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prepare!
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THE
by
brick, cistern, tillered water. The house contains
DAY WORK. Can furnish First Class workmen
a

thorough repair and nearly new. For
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H3B^‘Ii not sold by the first of November, a partoi
nine rooms in

the bouf-e will be to let.
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India Street, Pm tland.
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August 17th, 1866

plan of
Washburne,

than to reform themselves iu general.
—Archdeacon Paler, iu one of his fhroili.ir
diseourses upon the espouse* brought upon
husbands and ialhurs, iu the wav of cambrici
aud satins, says: “I never let luy wopicuibe
spoke of Mrs. Archdeacon l’aley and tinMisses Paley) when they shop take credit. I
amuse

re-

ol

to
Illinois, who may pcrhap3 he said
take the lead of the Grant movement,
is popularly supposed to have sonic Radical
blood in bis viens. Senator Henry Wilsou.of
Massachusetts, who wrote a letter to the
Institute rutilicaliou

always make ilium pay ready

ready

money

is such

a

money,

sir;

check ii|k>ii lb. imagin-

ation.”
—When the Russian Ambassador asked tho
Saltan to transit.r Co te to King George ol
Greece, Abdul Assiz refused iu a vi ry emphat-

Cooper
meeting
er day, expressing himself strongly in fav or of
Grant, is not usually counted among the conic luuuuor, saying bo was the thirty-Lbird ol
servatives.
'ibe same Maryland Republican
his dynasty who la-1 bold the island, and that
Convention that so boldly declared for Impar- he could uoi show bis free
uptsidu the gate ol
the
result
ol
the
Penntial suffrage just after
bispahtce, if ho gave away Midi an appendage
sylvania and Ohio election was made known, uf bis empire. The act would Ini the di ’honor
also passed a evolution recommending Grant
ot bis crow u.
The Tennessee
for the Chief Magistracy.
—Among the uotevvortby "prinlers' devils’’
lawist.nrc is as radical a body as can be luuud in Ibis country are Thurluw Weed, llmae.
anywhere in the country, yet Its zeal lor laffi- ‘“"kj. bunun Cameron, ex Vice President
Hamlin, General 1’i.e, ffpt.Xsv i'rut««. ;,n;
eal measures is hardly commensurate with its
Welles, Robert Bonner, Petroleum V. Musby
zeal lor Grant. Indeed, if so great violence
Hie oth-

L._

and Artemus Ward.
—A man fa Buck Rouud, Texas,ou slaughteriug a Istef, found in it a genuine ten dollar

were to be done to tacts as to assume the
indentifleation ofGen. Grant witheithe* wing
of the party, he must be classed with tlie Rad
icals. His own words and acts place him there.
It was only the most uncompromising and
ultra Radicals who wished at the July session of Congress to deprive the Preside ut of
Ibe power to remove the military command-

of the Southern Stales, but Grant was
with them. The same men put forth wery

piece.
—A

entirely from personal and not at all from political considerations, and there will he no
bolting if he is put in nomination by the national Convention.
The wooden horse winch the enemy proposes to have us bring into our Troy will l>e
declined with thanks. The election of a

by

the House of

Representatives

is

very excellent arrangement, calculated to
meet a certain state of fact*, but as the Repuba

amply able to el«*ct their President
popular vote they will not avail them

Know

white

qeer

wits
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near

ver.

sallies, Morgan county, Illinois,a

few days ugo.
Charles Lever, the Irish novelist, author
of “Harry Lorrequer" and other popular serials, has been appointed English consul at Vi—

enua.

ers

C. A. M
J. M.

CALDWELL.

a

selves of it in the present instance.

Tlic real

party while it is endeavored to make him believe they are trying to elect him.
Cblem and Cistern Buildia*.

a

work

o

St.,

AI DEN.
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tion which we design to consider iu the present article. To do this it is obvious that cis'

■

I

—The farm of the late Daniel Webster and
the old Webster mansion io franklin, N. H.,
will be sold by auction on the 22d inst.
-11 PbiUrety Chasles is writing a series ot
articles }n La Liberte of Paris, on the democracy of Ameriea, which will probably iu time
constitute a book that Americans Will read
with interest.

M. Chasles holds

an

honored

professor in the College de France,
and his views are by no means ernde. Ol America he says: “She is made of wailk, she is constructed, of debris, the gatherings of ship,
wrecks. Absolute antithesis of antique society, America, tor a long time, was ignorant ot
position

as

her destinies. M. Lnbouluye and M. deTocqueville have justly portrayed this society, not
when they call it democracy, bnt when th. y
diplayed it as the indomitable child of individ-

Independence,personal will,

sav-

formed the Union.”
—Professor Lrwell, in his article on “The
iu the last North American, says of Hugli Peters that he was scltisli

Wiuthrop Papers,”

“with that clerical unction which in a vulgar
nature so easily degenerates into greasiness.”
—The noncommittal teport of the Kifn.il

commission has increased ritualism in Englaud, and a dumb, r of priests who hitherto
held back have

colored robes. Punch’s
thlug in vestments,’’
real significance.

adopted

joke about “the last
will therefore have

sweet

a

Kieciolti Garibaldi made a
wholly under ground. The soi t of
vgry sensible
cisterns will depend upon (he quantity of waspeech at ’a Garibaldi sympathy no eting in
terthat is wanted. They may vary irom five to London the other day. He thiuPs his father
:d Victor
in lHtiO, when he
twenty-five ieet in diameter, and from ten to made a mistake
the rc ijalanluomi. ThaUdepcnJs.
Emanuel
A
in
cistern
feet
will
deep
depth.
twenty
The expression is slightly ainbiguo^uiny way;
keep the water cooler and purer than a shaland has had more than nue interpretation.
low one. We are of the opinion that excellit,
—The Italia of Naples, ot
lent water may be kept in cisterns that are
chat (jt.
says: “A rumor was current
yester!j!jjr
from sixteen to twenty feet in depth. From
Januaries would not this year per^irm his acsix to nine feet is a good width lor ordinary
customed miracle, in consequence vtjhe herelamily purposes. They should be dug round, tics and excommunicated persons \vho are a%
aud with careful regularity, be perpendicular,
the present moment forming impious plot*
the bottom smooth and a little liollowpd in
against the Holy Father. The sa.nt would not%
the middle to facilitate the process of cleansing
however, inflict such an affront on his natives
and give greater permanency to the coat of city for the few hair-brained men who are now
committing Heaven knows what sacrilege.—
cement. A permannent clay soil is generally
This morning, indeed, Ht. .Tanuariits rose earlsol d enough when well dag, and the sides
ier than usual, and at half-past nine the blessto
make
a
lastwell smoothed and cemented
ed blood was in a state ol liquefaction in the
brick
best
to
over
the
it
but
always
ing cistern,
rnlra ulous vials. A cannon shot announced
bottom aiul sides. This gives tlic most reliato the twelvo quarters of Naples that 8t. Jauble permanency if the bricks are pnqierly
uarius had performed the mirF.de promptly,
laid. It prevents any water pressure from
which moaus that all the graces of the Lord
bursting in aud makes a solid basis for the will be poured down on Naples.”
cement. The top should be arched over with
—“Arthur 8ketcblry,”a member of the Savtwo
brick, leaving a hole in the middle about
age Club, the friend of Artomus Ward, author
sufficientof “Mrs. Brown,” Catholic, etc eto., is deand a half feet in width,and arched
terns must be

—

SfjKKmber

even be
to sustain any pressure that may
be put upon it. When it is thus
to
expected
and arched or bricked, it is ready for the

ly

dug,

be carefully put on at
coatings. Good hydraulic cement well
a permanent water lining
put on, will make
for the cistern, which is cheap and not ,ga.sdy
displaced.
The next important matter is the filter.
cement which slionW
three

scribed as “a rotund Englishman, with a florid
face, ornamented with large sired flaming
whiskers. He parts his hair in the middle
to keep his balance; seems to be about thirty-

five years of age; Wears liUr,-colored kid gloves,
and owing to the small sixe of his logs he sits
iu a chair, a la Gov. Morton, when he gives his

readings. He. la

a

gentleman of gru»k culture.”

T(ie real uaerte of this gentleman is Bose
--‘I’hp Cxar of Russia h:va lately presented
to ,K(i genie a oostly and hoi^iful oahiuet,
made by tlio first artists of Ktffl’i tersbarg, as

Pure water cannot well be obtained in atlseaUNBOUNDED SUCCESS of ih-sc roIJuia
There are
the
son 3 of the year without a filter.
III
III
the
ni
for
has gain* ||
reputation
being
Kr»l Filling nud NIoat Economical dollar*
of filtering cistern water. One
modes
au ack4v>w\u‘lm:mcnt ot the inaKinncent lumpi
many
Linen
in
all
Aimak
—AnIII US '. IMmle
styles,—in
j
six or eight (eet deep
is to dig a small cistern
amelul,—Plain nnd fane#. At the Reduced
tality with which ho whs received at the Tuilnow
tteieil, they deiy coinpetitiob.
I'rire
and fit a filter In the bot- eries. The flowers aud fruit that decorate this
near the main one,
FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.
first connected this with 1 cabinet are raised from ll»* sOrlnoe, and the
tom of this, having
IIAWLEY *
a lead pipe.
The orifice stones of which they are made ate chosen so
r. A.
Co.
cistern
by
the main
the main cistern is first proSELLING AGENTS,
that their line* may as nearly as possible comof the passage to
Thus the leaves
to those of the originals
or
stone.
These
bricks
are
covered
pare
anil
24
Arch Streets,
tected by
13 Otis
of the jasmine and other plants,
flowers
und
BIIMTOIY.
with a strong, coarse woolen cloth. Upon
ot the raspberry aud Maeklterry. the
WholesaleIKfuleraiuMensFurnishing Hoods. A gent* this i- placed a layer of powdered charcoal; tiH- fruit
For” t’I v mouth tin. k Gloves.”
currant and strawberry, are represented with
a
is
of
layer
gravel, aud then cloth a truth of
nIm>n this
Aug:i4 eodfcw
coAcctnpf ami an apparent softness
similar to the first; then charcoal and gravel
herrMliliHft; A
anil transparency that almost rival nature
Mo.-nsr*. ANDEItSSON. IJONNELE + t O„ have
and
TT»e more of these layers, the more
again.
of lapis lassuli
slabs
self.
rest
an
Architect
They
upon
made arrangements with Mr. STEAD,
ol established reputation, and w ill iu Injure erirry on
perfect the filter. They must be so placi d other precions marbles, eepurated iioin t.uii
ArchitiM ture with their business sis Engluc«ra* Parthat all the water shall pass through them.
idher by delicate lines.d
ties intending to build are invited to call at their
killed
Utt
omce. No. rtau Congress street, and examine elevaThe filter in all cisterns is made In the same
-An exehanse says
ban
blocks
ot
•*,
stores,
churches.
oi
tions and [dans
the
at Peoria, III.,
! way.
buiidmgs. 4c.
whioU tick. .1 him
Another arrangement is, to make two csstaHUftboMof * *»» tho
of which he
tin types,
1 terns of equal depth, one much larger than in the stomach,
(-ow's-*ail kick in the
'
CENT1
PER
DOZEN
TWENTY-FITC
the other, and connect them at the bottom
At A S. DAVIS’ Photograph Galtqtiea, No. 27
i- with a lead pipe. Lay up a brick arch around
iyflti
Market Square, opposite Preble Street.
ri'HH

Near the old site, bnta few rods below, where they
should be pleased to see the old Customers and ah
many new as may wish to tuvor us with a call.
S. Al. hNU-lIT,
BKNJ. E. 11.AS El. I INK.
Portland, duly 6-dil

*>»

The Kitchen Mineral
No. 1045

12.
Rc-opened

pegged

PORTLAND, MAINE.

■

Mr.
T o

have

we shall tell at the lowest market prices, by
the case or dozen, and dealers ordering of imcau have
wTanted.
sizes
ny
Mule* Room and Manufactory

Rating Houmc,

Would iuloi ui his friends and the public that

\vc

Shoe Stock and Rubbers!

KNIGHT,

Gelbic if nil

of

Manufacturing,

Union Street Eating House.
M.

GO.,

which

C. n.

they

B.

No water is purer than that which descends
horn heaven in the form of raiu; but how to
get it, and how to keep it pure, is the ques-

& Children's

Our stock is entirely ne w, and is selected from the
latest ami most fashionable styles.
We invite persons who intend to purchase fixtures
to give usa call before pur* basing elsewhere.
C. M. A II. T. PLUMMER,
Nos. 9, 11 and 13 Union Street, Portland, Me.
September 12. dtf

S.

to l»e

Jobbing Uef/artment!

,

as low as

sisters, aged respactivtdy eighty-five and eighty-seven, got up a surprise party in honor ol
thoir elder sister, Mrs. Rebecca Robinson, aged
ninety.
—A late fete at the Loudon Crystal Palate
on the subject ot “Reform,” was very poorly
attended, though Mr. Bright was to speak at
the banquet. A preceding fete, with fireworks,
was crowded to ev-'ess.
People love better to

object of these gratuitous suggestions of the
adversary is to induce Grant to refuse the Republican nomination under an impression
that he is to be deliberately sacrificed by that

In

IRON RAILINGS, WINDOW SHUTTERS,

dinner table would provoke a smile among
those present; or, to speak more correctly, a
great mauy smiles.
—The other night at Brantford, Conn., two

sellers

THESE

Fittings,

ly; and it is probablu that tho sight of a bottle
Brriizy and a bottle of Dixy together on a

of

age temper, the need of governing the ins-1 yes
as they pleased and to obey the inward impulses, behold some essential characteristics,
some veritable truths; these substances have

Goods are warranted by us and wre authorize Dealers to refund the money or give new
Bools when returned tor any imperlcetions.
Our Goods can be obtained at the first elates retail
Stores in this City ami throughout the State. These
Goods are made Iroiu the best of stock and cut from
the latest patterns, consequently the price will l e a
trilie more than goods of an inferior quality, and if
laities will please notice the tit ami wearot them they
will find that “the best is the cheapest” in tlie end.

of

Congressional
Hon. E.

Jfl tually two well-

descriptions of chamfunny enough, aertain-

ual liberty.

Congress Hewed Boots.

busi-

the

ol

nro

known names of two
pagne winu. It sounds

by

AND

Preble House.

and

const ruction.

President

French Flow Fall, Pcbblril Fall*, Oiled
Pebbled Foul nu«l Merge Tap Sole
Polish, Half Polish,

Collars t

Gralings, I'umpa, Ac.,

quantity

price.

Irage.
—Bou/.y aud Dixy

licans are

Gas Fixtures !

Steam and Gas

and

now

readable and attractive shape, and

Ladies, Misses

I tinier Preble House.

ness

are

—A rube of point il'Mencon laee iu the Paris
its
manufaeture.
—The Wesleyun Coufeieii :e of Cleveland
Ohio, has pronoiineud in favor of female sul-

Kxposilipu represents 10J0U days' labor in

B.—1Tbe attention of the Trade is specially invited to these several editious. Enterprising Book-

At FEUNALD & SON’S

We Lave

a

very moderate

manufacturers

or

To bo Let,

a

C. H. BREED &

Under

Gas Fixtures!

pa-

$ 1 25 per

New York.

GoocIn lot* GciiIh CJlotliliisr !

Works !

cheaper

Price

PUCLI8B»m»,

STOCK OF

dim

n

stereo-

t*-k'or Sale l.v Hailey & Noyes, Exchange St.,
by whom subscriptiors will be received.
September 28. dim

Paper

dim

same

readily Jake orders for whole sets,
delivered in monthly voluifles.
(1. P. Putnam & Son,

FEUNA LD & SON’S

September 20.

cloth.

in

dtt

AN ELEGANT

CAMDEN

Camden, Sept. 19, 1866.

of

September 20.

Proprietors of Printer’s Exchange. Portland.
Leathe & Gore’s Soap
Factory, Portland.
October 14. dim*

printed

<

N.

>1

ile at

land.

PAYSOIV,

Exchange .Street.

8

but

V Tbe Sitnmyside Edition is now published
complete in 28 vols., 12 mo, cloth. Price, 82 50 per
volume, or iuhalt calf, St per volume.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
Corner of Congress St. and Tolinun Place.
7, 1807. -dly

Sty I €8

issues ol

Coupons

at

FOLLETTE,

*

Bonds, NEW HATS AND CAPS,

July

presented in

Ladies’ & Children's Underflaimels,

Daniel Winslow & Son, Steam an-1 Gas Fitters, Port

Anchor

13.

GOltE
and

the

beveled

*•* In Ibis edition these favorite works

HOSIERY AND GLOVES,
HOOF SKIRTS AND OORSETS,

tFeb

Edition—From the

above,
neatly bound

as

com-

—Syiluey Howard Gay, late managing editor of tho Tribune, is said to be engaged w. on a
literary work of some kind.
—A thousand women matched the utivi ts id
Itouie bareiooleil reeeutly.ai a penitential service, on aceountol the visitation uf oholuro.

ter ol fact his warmest iriends are among (he
most earnest advocates ol
negro suffrage

effort in tavor of a continuous session ot Con-

monthly volumes until

sie.

Democrats cut so sorry a figure iu lwio. The
latter had iu that campaigu their two candi-

gress, and Grant went to the House in person
for the purpose of making an appeal to its
members to decide upon that plan of action.
The differences of opinion respecting him arise

same **kgant manner as in tbe vol
already is ued. These will be re-issued

volume,

at,

L.

FivcrTwentiea

5.20

American

&

table.

Orleans.
—A Qoinaau translation ol Walt \Vliitnian's
“Leaves ol Grass” is to be published In Ja-ip-

iu which the

typed in the

Maine.

Harrison’s Tubular or Flue Boilers.

center

:tai

j,

& 00.

from *20 to ftO percent, of Fuel

Ageuts far Portland

It will be the best edition lor libra-

The People’s

Porllaud

Fire Chamber

LEAT1IE AND

t.

—Many Catholic pri.-ts un.l suitors of charity have died * ith the yellow lever iu New

exigenparties that rely rather upon cralt ami
political chicanery than upon the excellence
ol Lheir principles. The Republican party is

umes

types

vr

in Steam!

Discovery

edition will be bold only to subscribers for
s

per and

Congress

OF

I'HANCrH

purHWtr,,
*8W j»sl-

Boarding.

A

rew

BOUGHT BY

H.

19.

the June and

3.

a

Economy

any

for

faction.
Orders Lrfl at No. O Mouth Mtreet*
Promptly attended to.

Orders will receive prompt attention.

WEselling
but the best

use

more durable than brick, and is easy and elasthe foot. Can be laid in any place where a solid permanent floor is required, for two-thirds the
price of Brick or Cement and in Gardens or Carriage
Drives withoutcarb-stone.
The subscribers having purchased the aight to lay
the Goucrete in this city are now prepa-ed to lay anything from a Garden-walk to a Street-crossing.
Every Walk warranted to give perlcct satis-

heamon.

or

November

cheapest in

Portland, May 27, 18«7.

LOOKE, ME8EEVE

This

pleted. Green crape cloth, gilt top,
edges, $1.75 i»er volume

to

Addition*

iiuncd^ namely:

Riverside Editioig—on fine whito paper,
in ltirno.
The whole set will be newly stereo-

Edwards «& Co.)

Sheridan

5 vols.

inters, 4 vola.

The

Pavement

very best reference*

Washington,

superfine laid paper, lull size, I2mo, with Il-

ries and lor the
2.

Sidewalks, Gardenwalks,

HTThe

Salmagundi,
Spani di Papers.
Miscellanies.

va&.

and continued in

*3f“ THE ATTENTION OF THE TRADE IS
RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED.

wboi),

Seven-Thirties.
A good trade is now open to holders of Five-Twenties ol 18C2, as at tin* present market rates they can
oockct a good margin by exchanging into any of the
later issues (either November or duly) ai d still retain an equally good bond.
Augu.-t Seven-Thirties and Compound interest
Notes cashed.
g^Cold. silver, Bank Stocks, State and City
Bonds bought and sold.
septl7dtf

!

Comforters
jcplember

converting

«»:Sdtt

«l.e.p.«

the

%*

THE

Concrete

vols.

2

Granada.

Knickerbocker (largo paper Edition—

the whole

Congress Street.
of C.

Mahomet,

Elegantly printed end hound in
extra cloth, gilt top.
Price to subscribers for
the whole set, $2,25 per volume. Hall calf extra,
$3,75.

promptly attended to.

337

Astoria.
Bonneville.

luviations.

Kent.

to

uugtidtf

Galley,

shall l>e

Daily

diirino

of July 18fi5 or 18b7, on terms more favorable than
those recently otfeicd by Government oil August

Awarded to Ainerirau Sowing Machine* ni 1 lie Paris
Expottilion el 1W7. was given tu ilie Mielbm Manufactured by tbi* Company of which Elias Howe. Jr,
it President. 'I lie lirsl an I 1...si Machine in ilie
world lor Family us. nr Mannluriitrera.
r_jp- All order* sent lo WM. W. I.iil lIKui', or
MOUSE,l.Ul'HBUP A OVtU.wiU i.s .-iv.r prompt

Quilts

are now

Seven-Thirties into the

Uic hi-.at

and Repairing

elegance, ami all, in pro»r each, combining good

moderate price t

a

brer Additions will be

Tiie

It is

175 Fore and 1 Exchange itnela.

AT TRE

Paris

r.

Broker and Dealer in Gov’t

Machine

J£

Mueliine

we

I

1.

EXPOSITION.

Piano!>i

these works will be; in

of

Br&iebi itfge Hall.
Woliert’a Boost.
rSket.h Book.
Traveller.
Kutckerltockcr.
Crayon Mia^liany.
Goldsmith.
Alhambra.

Street Paving, Crossings,
Cellars, .Stable and Warehouse Floors.

Cash

publications

new

°n

Old Piauo; taken in exchange for New.

tic

for

period, his writing are an imperlegacy of grace and beauty to liifl country

taste with economy. Tlig series will ho issued in the
following order, punctually on the first day of ea.li
month until completed, beginning with October:

unfavorable terms

A*nl consequently stand ahead oi the WOULD in the
manufacture ol PIANOFORTES.
I also keep a large assortmeiir of other FIRSTCLASS MAKERS, which I can sell at the mmulacturers’ lowest prices.

Thurs-

stTcet.

30 Union St, Portland.
T

on

undoubted

superiority.

he is prepared to execute orders for CUSTOM C LOTHING in a iaitblul and workmanlike manner.
JSo.

is

ALL KINDS— Platfoi m, Counter, Hay, Coal, R
R. Track, and Depot Scales, always on hand, at our
New England Warehouse. Also

and Practical Tailor l

The Howe

Making

proof of

Ftlic best

dell cheaper than

secured the services ot

And the increasing

^demand for them

Clothing

those who advertise to
any one else.

location,

REFERENCES:

The subscriber wishes to iuiorin liis friends and the
public that be is prepared fo sell

on

uneve-

companion of refined womanhood, the sol-

portion to

First Premium over all Competitors

Is the best and

Memilire

SCALE.

CLOTHITO.

cheap

le-

Every Departlnuut,

AN1»

Most

Utf

to sell

authors in

library, Washington Irving is certainly
The delight of childhood, the

Cohuntais,*}

spaclotts store

Purchased

Most Durable,

NO. :t FttllG SI'RfET BI.Ol K.

as

shall

-UNDK.K-

!

Made

we

Fresh and Desirable Goods I

Save*

EXEOSJTIOX.
'Flic Strongest,

A. E. WEBB,
September 17,

and

new

-JLT THE-

Coatings!

The

be

PARIS

indispensable

men.

win. o. tw on hi.v.

Entire New Stock

Fairbanks Celebrated Scales. The

Cloths!

large assort men t of Goods* for

Over

November 1st, when

about

lew

several forms of unusual

August 15, 1867,-dtf

JMIKM A. FOKS,
Ham| sldru street, promptly attended

near

they are prepaid

(Formerly of the firm

Middle Street,
National Bank,

Ot the

home in both

a

Eng'isU language is

of life at every

ace

ishable

their

Wareioom

In New York during the late severe depression in
the Dry Goods market.
Our stock w ill be tound

object of this Patent is to prevent min and
melting snow from entering houses tVom beneath
doom and windows. It has been thoroughly tested
and is warranted not to tall.
This Thiesbold is admirably adapted to that
much-desired style of windows called Casement or
French windows, tor by this Invention all the disagreeable teatures of that style ot window are obviated, and there can bo no reason now why it cannot be
brought into general use.
Certificates unnecessary, for all that is needed is
to see the operation of one during a storm, or to ask

cliivuhic

agi-nis lor the

call the attention of the trade to

leave to

Tuning

Chambers No. 83

Ill

Agents!

and

The Subscriber is Agent for the sale of the eelebra
tdl Piniiox, made by Nfcinway Ai Moan, who
j
were awarded the

CO,

Goods Jobbing Business,

wherever the

among the foremost.

*

general

a

COMPLETE AND ATTRACTIVE

Our

ft

the transaction ot

For

-of-

THRESHOLDS
Patented

rates.

Just received

MESERVE &

LOCKE,

Waterstop

non

174 Middle Si reel, Portland, Me.

Cloths!

of

name

We shall open at our present
day August 15th, with an

R I N G ’S

Woolens!

obtained in this or any other market.
d.‘im
Portland, Sept. itf. J8t7,

NOS. 54 & 56 raiDDLU STRICT.

Aug31-d3m

derstood.

NO. 18 FREE STREET.

And will occupy

foot thaii Lead Pipe
strength.
Also, superior qualities ot White Lead And Zinc,
dry and ground in Oil, Red Lead, Litharge. Lead
Pipe, Tin Pipe, Shkkt LeAd, Cast Iron Pipe
and Fittings, Pumps, Ac., &c. Manufactured by

ATWELL A CO.,

lowest

Good Horse should insure,

of

Costs Icm p»r

the

t'Y

Advertising'

owning a

undersigned would announce to the trade
that they have formed a copartnership under

The

VERRILL,

Attorney & Counsellor at l.aw,
«•.»» B*ehan*e 91.* Ocean lusurancojBuilding,

an

strong

THR

HANSON BROTHERS.

Sign

ns

twice the

of

A; HASKELL

Agenda,

This company issues Policies on Harses and oiliLive Stock, against denili (by tire or any oilier
cause) and TUEFT, at moderate rates of premium.

the Arm

ing his pages, has secured his works

hemi'phcics,

Go.,

\

Pipe, Mew Finn, Mew Goods.

of the Col-

J. E.-WATKEHODSV.

and

At

weight per foot.

Bolts,

liYllIAN SON A TOBEY, ArciiIn,
r 5 Commercial st.
Portland, May 22,1*67.
_may2Sdti__
MeKay Mewing Machine, the only
machine m existence by which a sewed boot or
shoe can be matte. Adapted to all kinds, styles and
sizes of boots ami shoos. 200 pairs can be made with
ease by one man, with one machine, in ten bouts.
These shoes take precedence of all others in the market, and are made substantially at the cost of pegging. In use by all the leading manufacturers. Machines, with competent men to set them in operation, famished at one day’s notice. For particulars
•
ol license apply to GORDON McKAY. Agent, Bath
Apl 10. dtiin
street, Boston, Mass.

dlemof.
Weston & Co.

k

Goods

The

manner.

V iirlctics.

cies of

necessity of taking any action in the premises.
It is by no means certain that Gen. Grant
will be nominated by the Republican Gon
veution next year, though his chances seem
particular ly good just at this time. But if he
is nominated, he is absolutely certain ol receiving the entire Republican vote. It is a
ridiculous assumption ol Lbc enemy that it is
only conservative Republicans who are looking alter the interests of Grant, tor as a mat-

happier

some

acceptability to nil,—a grace and rcllueiueni to please the most fastidious; and his peculiar
merit is readily appreciated by every reader ; his
good sense and humor, the nir of enjoyment pervadhis

is

tells this story :
“Oh ief-.l isticc Theophihi* I‘arm ms. In* arg
finished holding court at iNewbury port* had
set out lit his chaise, one Sunday Aiternoun, In
go totlie town where he wo. again to hold
court Monday morning, when a tytliingmaii
undertook tn detain him. It was a ralnrklay,
and the Jit Ige, sitting in hl.s chaise, patiently
argued the case with hi* detainer in the street
telling him that he was authorized to errcs!
bini or complain of him, but uot to
stop his
horse; and having made this plain at such
length that the tythlngman's clothes W"r.‘
drenched from bead to toot, the
Judge told
him that when lie nest came, to
town lie
would answer any eouvpluiultlial should have
been laid against him, and
whipped Un l,is
horse and disappeared.”

ed methods are better suited to the

charm ol Irv-

treated in

tor

eral ion,

him upon a platform that has met the approval of the progressive party of the world,
and electing him. Nicer and more complicat-

dates, and they Lad their strong Democratic
Cougress all ready to elect a Democratic rrcs
ident. But the jieople relieved that body of the

ing

M

er

person
aug 26dtf

WATER PIPE, tree from all the objeccommon Lead Pipe. Onk-Fiith of its
is
Pure Tin, encased in four fifths of Lead,
thickness
firming a perfect union. Water conveyed through
it only comes in contact with the Tin*

Yellow Metal and Copper Sheading.
FOR

Patents

Waterhouse,

Washington

ot

tlierc

Sunday Ou-iUKVANCK.—The Boston

Democratic guerillas who spread their P. L. I,,
and repudiation nets and snares all around

not anxious to assume the role

materials,
having go.u| water.

he uo doubt of

respondent ol the Auti Slavery ytumjaid,
spiking ot the Sunday Jaw's 01 a lonucr gen-

tain many voters who would otherwise stragfrom the ranks, and be picked up by the

Irving may he
claimed to be imperishable, till what is not likely
{moil to hap|»eii, the name ever-welcome themes are

491-2 jEaevhanf/e Street

Every

NEW

REDDY, Proprietor.

Spikes and

under

that the writings

E.rchaoffe Street,

dtf

18,1867.

March

dlt

mKr

Samuel Freeman, I

j

H.

public put rouge.

NFW BLOCK.

CONN.

IAtilt

ot Shakes-

which, in Knickerbocker's irresistible chronicle f New York, has impute! a mythic interest to
the bate early annals of his native city. It in thus

Waiwn Cassimcrrs and Flannels!

which

bir.li-plaro

vention

#yoo,ooo.

AHiiictis

W. Ik

Law,
Pnieuls,

ry American

as can

with which the author has

with the

genius of Oliver G.»hbmith, the fame ot
Scott and Byron, and, not least, the humorous in-

Sew and Kxleusive Sloch• of Goods,

Live Stock Insurance Company,

telieity

the

name

.TORBF.RS OF

They beg

HART eORl)

Office

A tion* to

IX

Copper Co.

Taunton

Tlie

Merchants /
1^21 llroml street,

IIlack,)

linked ids

in the

race

Grunadq;”

ot

!

til

PAVIS, CHAPMAN

Dry

illustrations of the

the

romantic fact and legend of
1 he Tales ot the A lhambra” and the
Conquest

CLIFFORD,

de4n

R. HARRIS.

$4,700,000.

WITH THE

J2

No.

MaJioinet, with

record of

can

gle

nominees, they get a Republican President by
going around Robin Hood’s barn.
It most be confessed that this is deep—“as
Australia." and satisfactory as well, lor it concedes the election of a Republican in any
event. But there is uo jiossible doubt but that
Radical birds are too ancient and sly to be
caught by such very palpable and obvlou8
chaff. They have been wont to win their vie
tories by selecting a single candidate, putting

ous

othei at the
aperture as above, making two
tillers. This doubtless will ehe a
c
elli nt water. Whatevei plan Is
adopted, care should
he tai.cn to doit well. T ,«i all
the work be
done w ell, and of good
and

bune, will bolt, and put an independent nominee of their own stripe in the field. This will,
of course, prevent an election
l>y the people,
for the Democrats cannot
hope to outnumber
the: Irieuds of tut til cauelielates.
This, accoreling to our authority, is just what the ltaelicals
elesiie, lor then the: selection of a I ’resident
will devolve upon
Ci.ntrress, where they have
an
overwhelm^ majority. Our oracle plainly perceives that this iirdlrae-t method of proceeding is the only sate one Idr the Republicans.
Having a conservative candidate—for
so it is absurd enough to call the man who
accepted the position or Secretary of War lor
the sole purpose of thwarting the President
and cooperating with Congress—they will re-

with

genius of his

this.

pretty little programme for tbe Kadical party,
it has east its horuscope, and this is tbe result. Gen. Grant will be nominated lor President at the regular Republican Convention.
The Radicals, following the lead of the Tri-

tion among the members of the Radical faction, and so, polHng their full vote for both

America during his remarkable career; the marvel-

no Itfttei plau for good water than
The ogljr objection to this plan Is, that,
it the filter needs
repairing or replenishing
the water must ail be
taken out Ol it.
Some divide the filtering cistern with a
hi ick wall, and
place a litter in this, and an-

probably

foreign Inlervrnlion in tha AOhtra mtr
I he Hegnhlicnn Pany.
One of tbe leading Democratic journals ot
the country has recently marked out a very

traying manners, as in the Sketch-Book,” Bracebridge Hall," and other volume*!, he h s touched,

of the nation, George Washington, drawing with
it the uariative of the Civil and Military events ot

PoRAI.AND, l>£C% 3d 1861
HARRIS & WATER HOUSE, Wholesale Dealers
Hats, rap-, and Furs, have removed to their New

Organized 1343.

INSURE YOUR HORSES

OiihIi

II.

BROWN’S

F

Dividends of 1864-5, now in course of
payment,
673,04h).
Total Surplus Divided,
2,200.0<n*.
Losses Paid in 1866,
314,000.
Total Losses Paid,
2,367,000.
Income for 1866,
1,778,000.
83^* Annual Distributions in Cash. ,,£3
50 Local Agents Wanted, and also Canvassers can
make good arrangements to work for the above Co.
H1FIM NMALL A MON,
Apply to
feltWitf
General Agents for Maine. Biddctord, Me

M

A L

19, 1667

the loyal camp. Having an out and out liepublican candidate too, they prevent disaffec-

er

Hate, laps himI Furs.

Gomp’y,

Iu his in-

the s.ory of Columbus and liis followers, with their
discoveries of the New World; the life of the found-

Nolitiior of
lias Removed to

Store,

importance.

topics of biography, of hhtory and romance, are (1
sueli world-wide celebrity and passionate interest as

Ooruer of Brown and Oongrosa Streets,

in

value ami

mingled sentiment and huiuoi, those emetiions
which are implanted iu the hearts of ad; while his

A t

V

Saturday M rain?, October

human life and character iu j*or-

on

peare the

w.

Auil

that he chose for the exercise of hla pen

it vino,

topics of undying

OmONNELL,

MO

genius in Ids demotion to

the author had been pleased
But it is for tbe ever-enduring fame

viting Essays

Nalar, Public ft Pouimiiwioncr of Dccili,
Ujim removed to Cl.| pV New BJ.mk,
COR. KXCHANUK AND FJSDKRAL STREETS,
Jan 16.
(Over Sawyer’s Fruit Store.)
dtl

K

his

oi

which

on

to bestow it.

Counsellor at Law,

Chelsea.

same.

Ulapp’A Hlork, Kennebec Street.
(Opposite Foot of
J Chttinut.)
FebMtf
PORTLAND.

E. D. Appllt..n.

DEALER

AND

Mattress, Howe Sewing
Beds, <f<*.

Commission

St.,

f

generation ot

progress ot taste ai.d

The charm of the telicitious style ol Wash-

topic

any

of I

julytkitf

E M O

uew

ate re-

li is to

on

Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
144J Exchange Street, opposite pres-

if

enterprise

ington living, the reflection of the amiable pcctlc
spirit of the truely refined gentlemen. Wi-uld be felt

Belting,

has removed to
ent Post Office.

ol a

keep pace with the

a

abated.

motive ot thin perennial popularity la not far

interest.

LL,

m V R MI

tu meet Hie desires
and

mure than

or

themes which will always be regarded by succeasive
generations of readei s willi no ordinary emotions ot

Mairett & Poor’s New Block, where may befrnnd a
full assortment ot Leather Belting, as cheap, »uU
equal to any iu New England. Belting and L'»otn
Snaps made to order. Also lor sale. Bell Leather
Backs and Sides, Leather Tiimmlngs, Lace Leather,
Belt Hooks, Copper Rivets and Burs.
j v 19dtl
A.

exertions ot

new

happy induration

to

STREET,

9*2 MIDDLE

serica,

be road on every page of he delightseek
ful volumes iu which “Geoffrey Crayon" iutused the

JOBBERS OF

julyl3dtt

Insurance

The

removed to

Has

NO.

contrary,

to

Co.)

Manufacturer of Leather

MUTUAL!

HARTFORD,

wetU»iaw ft Willard Manufacturing Co.
Adopted by the Cities ot Button, Charlestown and

Congtj ss St.

800

<ltt

19.

Looking Glasses,

s. FUEElffAN & CO..

the

Trimmings,

Manufactured

We have bi store one of the tinefct assortment of
ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC
CLOTHS, CASS1M EKES, &r., that can be ibunu in
Portland. These goods have been selected with great
care and especially adapted to the fashionable trade,
and at prices that cannot 1‘all to please, and all goods
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed.
A call is respectfully solicited. Thankful to friends
for past patrouage, hoping to merit a continuance of

furniture s
Spring

call

TO THE

Patent Lead-Encased Tin

FURNISHING GOODS,
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.

octl4

WALTER COREY & CO,
Manufacturers

Portland,

kkddy,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

Ready

HABNDGN,

W.

Oil,

our

WILLIAM P. JORDAN,
GEO. A. RANDALL.

MTfcVfiN* A 4 4>.

Sepiemlicr

W. T. BltOWN & t:o.,
General

merit h share of

Rogers Bros., aud other manutactuies, at lowest

Ol

JAUNCEY COURT,
43 Wall Direct,

.use.

Tea Sets, Castors, Cake Baskets,
Spoons, Forks, Ac.

JOHN E. DOW, Jr.,

Counsellor and Attorney

i'l.ilc H

Ware,

Silver Elated

12dtt_____

June

would

ot

Selected Expressly for this Market.
A*
tf/T- ft\ personal attention to busiuess we hope to

ADVERTISEMENTS

PHOTO o n A PHI S T,
Middle

Uad,T

(Successor

to .1. Smith Si

the

ol

Nor is the demand yet

refiuo tient in the typographic and other mechanic
alls of tlie publishers culling

EWER,

Bit

volumes.

enders,

V A I.

O

Harris <!’•

JOHN DOW,
J. II. COFFIN,
FRANK W. LIBBY.

ticiuiiil

Tailors’

received lor all papers ill
Maine, and throughout the United Stales and
British Provinces, and inserted at the Publisher’s

kino,

again

we

Cash
Cash

Would respectfully invite the trade to exanflne their

or

sep20illin

tf

F.

( Kvuu*

Pul ly Wear,
Al FEBNAI.UA SON’S,

Have this day removed to the new and specious store
erected for them

58 aud GO

satiety
should be

Middle

Store No. 145

GT.oris

j\ii>

Nails,

(Joods !

Straw

HAVING REMOVED

//. M

rates.

BOSTON, MASS.
Assets, January 1, 1867,

OF

(d.udr

For Street

JOBBERS OF

FURS,
BATS, CAPS,
-AND-

ndard

matter

JORDAN & RANDALL

G—11

jrtn'Mtr

No. 30 Exchange Street,

st

a
as

Portland linroseuc oil Company.
Portland, Mk., Aug4th, 1867.
angMdly.

GENTS’

Timber

high

the

HI

jaie

England Mutual

Life

**

April

C.

Portland.

PORTLAND

Nircci,

FORTES, Meiodeoiis, Organs, Ouitars,
Flutinas, Mie-ic Boxes, < uiicertinas, Aecoriieous, Tamborihes, Flutes, Flageolets, Pu .ilos, clarionets, Violin Bows, Music btoola,
Music Stands, Drums, Files, Sheet Musi*", Music
Books, Violin and Hail:ir Strings, Stereoscopes and
Views, Umbrellas. Canes, Clocks, Bird Cage*, t looking ulcsses, Albums, Stationery, Pens, lid-., tt*»ckin?
ilium * Pictures and Frames, Fancy Baskets, Children s CaifUtg1® an.I a grrai variety.**!' olhe. articles.
Old Piatioo 'I’liliria iai Kuhiiiigr f«r New.
fyFiflima and ttleh.deou-- uned and 1A

Near flic Court House.
A. B. HOLDEN.
Seyolfti H. C. PEABODY.

WRIGHT &

it

degrees of Fahrenheit, and
ottetireaches considerably higher; also, we would
sa.v that we are determined to maintain its long established reputation.

CUEEN STREET.

NEAR HEAD OF

and

advertisement,

an

13

Counsellor

COMPANIES,

July 1,1867.

New

file test of which is t J«1

PIANO
Violins, Banjos,

RICHARDSON & BARNARD,

Commission &

present

F. conn,

(JoujfiTkiS

TSo. tinn

studio No HOI 1-2 Congress Street.

OIL, render
ourselves, as well

iu

aiLuliou to

SAM UEL

artist.

137

Port kind,

quired

JOHN KINSMAN.
128
Exchange Street,
Portland, Me.

BO^lSdlOl

H

THE

Napt-ha itselfregard to the

to
that
some
notice
consumers,
taken of
these
facts.
Therefore,

EUtUl, Agent.

B. i\

jusiie

of

dll

Jalyg*.

J. It. HUDSON, JB„

M.

Oil,

PORTLAND KEROSENE

in the

reasonable.

Messrs.

Company’* Block.

CLAUS

On tlic

largo

a

Ac.
Prices According
the times.

H

than fifty thousand

million

Uni I’blnieo, Uni
NIovm, Improved Burner^

STREET,

EXCHANGE

satisfactory

and at

continue to

Kerosene

many of which are little better than
and the existence of false reports in

LANCASTIOK 1IAI.L!
Prices

IS

Ocean Insurance

prevalence of a large quantity of interior and
dangerous oils in the market, at a cheap price-

stable recently occupied by
Samuel Adame, rear id"

By the subscriber,

dtt

n

^BERING,

NO.

FIRST

Albert Coal Exclusively*

Froui

LIVIlltY STAKU1!

TO

OHESTNNT

OF

COBNfiH

August 30, I860.

Portland,

Portland

BOAItIMNU AND BAITING

TAILOR,

by

and taken tbe office recently occupied
Foye, Coffin A' Swan,

PURELY

May

PTo. 2233 1-3 OoDgrcss Street,

Stock.
DEALERS

now, COFFIN & LIBBY,

insurance in

Coinp’y,

public that they

the

ot

name

Manufacture

tlou^c Fui-iils.lt liify (»oo<1«,

DOWN

U.

Proprietors

d‘2m

1867.

TUI PORTLAND

Would inform

Where he has
assortment ol

JAMES

Having purchased the interests auil secured ad the
facilities of the two firms uow combined, we are able
to carry the largest links in every department of j

—AND—

PORTLAND.

MERCHANT

Attorneys

Portland, Aug. 26,

IN

___

jflf^Lessona given
February 1—dtf

Coatings!

The

I
J

Bion Bradbury.
A. W. Bradbury.
June 27-dtf

UNDERWRITERS
under tbe firm

('IV.4DBOUKN ft KKNDALL.

Frockrry, lilanh-W aiT, 4,ni>pdaai£»)
Window
feliadd,
Paper lluusinpi

Bonk BaiMiag. Exchange Ml,

Ma viugM

subscribers have this day associated themselves
together in business as

General Insurance Agents,

In GASSIMERES we
Harris, Messenger and
with
other
celebrated makes, diWright’s, together
rect from the inipoiLers and agents, which we now
otter 10 tbe Merchant Tailors, and the trade generally, on as favorable terms us any house in Portland or
any where else.

MEW AND St'OOND BAUD

BKADBUUY& BBADBORY.

Counsellors

Also,

Law, FoumTiKi: Kfrosrne Oil

at

No. 80 Exchange St.
Dec#—dW

line of colors.

productions ol the
author ol the “Sketch-Book” have been
given to the
public; it i-. estimated that the sale has reached no

Jolm kiiisiiiiin

CO.,

FIRM.

NEW
The

KT,”

lias. HemOvcd
lioa»
Union street to
I9N Kxchuiifcc Ni.,

AND

some in most elegant designs.
a*o opening a nice stork of

Groceries,

DEALER

a

tine line ot'

French and American

WILLIAM LOWELL,

No. 148 lore Street.

We have already received

season.

in full

No* O lu'<iiaii^r Ml red, l*«rllni»«l.
Mav 24-eodAwtt

17-dtl__
JOHN W. OANA,

Styles of Goods,

eral forms in which the varhun

less

Local

or

which his efforts in the presentation of these fawritings have heretofore received. In the sev-

il..n

vorite

REMOVAL!

’1o

ofnarffoid. »<
of Hanford, <<
of Providence,It.I
ATLANTIC,
ATLANTIC MUTUAL of L*<■!. ., >. II.
And are prepared to ISSUE POLICIES as heretofore on DWELLINGS, STOKES, MERCHANDIZE,
and OTHER GOOD PROPERTY, ut the MOST
FAVORABLE KATES.
tF“B»ddings in process of construction ami Farm
property insured on highly favorable terms.
Tueae Companies were among the first to pay their
losses by the great fire m this city, without subjecting the Insured to vexation, discount or expense ot
aug20dt f
any kind.

Beavers I

Onions,. Sweet Potatoes, Cheese, Pickles, Pure Spices, Fancy Soaps, Cigars, Tobacco, Conte- tionery,
Nuts, Dates, Primes, Fruil Baskets, &c.

Druggists,

announcing several new editions, tu ast)leof
improved elegance and convenience, of the WoflKfl
*>k WaantNCTON
Irving, the publish' r would take
the opportunity 01 acknowledging the good
rcccp-

eo*H»*i

|

Irving

t

lu

Laundry

TO

MA

/

of Hartford,€?oau
of Hartford, “

MEH( HANTS,
NORTH AMERICAN,
CITY FI HE,

Moscow, Esquimeaux, Chinchilla and Oastor

k Counsellors at Law, Foreign anti Domestic Fruit,
Attorneys
NK
PORTLAND. M

Apr

the

to

Jyfc.’aodtt

Wholesale Dealer in

OI)lce Vo. 30 Exchange Street,

I> AY !

C. & K. will l*e constantly receiving all the

J. A. FKNDEMt*i>S9

HOtVARO a' CEE A VEti,

Oct

—

T II 148

desired audiliooght

advisable.

lebHdti

Wholesale

—OF

Slrcrl,

Hay’s Apothecary

Second House from M. H.

Canvasser

No. 4U 1-2 Exchange St., 2d Story,
Continue to represent the following SOUND AND
RELIABLE COMPANIES,viz:

WOOLEN S

DENTIST,
r

30.

Sep'e-Uit'er

And Undorwritci'N,

show ibeir

Foreign and Domestic

see

13 1-3 Fr.

Works of Washington

€ONfiRIi»m HT.,PORTMi\D.

Ageiil for Ibc niuir ol Muine.
Exchange St., Portland. septo-d3m

PHCENI.X,

Dr. W. R. Johnson,
OAcc N«.

P. Mattocks,

MB Middle Hired

*

ail their former
Ouslomeis and receive order*as usual.
auglTdtt n

O.L.Quikbt.

and Counsellor at law,
Attorney
CANAL. BANK BIIILUIN®,
Ne

ready In

and dealers in

Where they will he pleased to

__Jd_a
Charles

Ml.,)
lULfda’

NRW BUII.DINIi ON CliflK UT..
(Opposite the Maiket.)

Me. I Olapp'a Black- leal Ohedeai Siren,
Partlaad.
D. W. Dkank

s

^THE
XO.

any renewal pay-

on

W. D. LITTLE &

Can he found in their

and Maouiacturers ot

Frekmln,

of l*ark

M viNK,

lh REMOVED

Fire Insurance!

NEW FALL STALES

Staves, Ranges Jt Furnaces,

Upholsterers
FURNITURE, LOUNGES,

will l»e

A. N. NOYES & SON,

One door above Brown.

fa12d(t

(tool

,

POBTI.A Nl»,

Office of Portland

Goods ?! General Insurance
Agents

Furnishing-

And Ship Joiner.
JST’Cireuhtr and «Ii^r Sawing done with despatch.
Mouldings ..i -tll kinds, Doors, Sashnnd Blinds mad.*
or furnisTit d to order.
IMS C'eminrriial

and Travel, arc abolished.
4th Thirty days grace allowed
ment, and Policy held good.
Any person wi lling to act as
Agent lor the abovlP
Ceucrel
|^r*"Ottice 65

MEN’S

CART ENTER, BUILDER,

OHce at the Drug Store of Hearts. A. G. Schlotterbeck & Co.,
,10.1 C®u«rfMa Mi, Portland, Wr,

Bank Building

AND

P&tLLIPI,

Ml

OF

witii uie nupcriiuenuant 01 tae lnsmance
Department, and receive therefor Registered Policies, tear*
ing the seal of the Department, and a certificate that
the Policy is secured by pledge ol Public S'ockp under a S)>cciul Trust created in favor of the North
America Life Insurance Company exclusively. This
makes every Registered Policy as secure In the bolder
as a Nation a I Rank Note, or a United States Loud.
^d, AH Policies are now made indisputable from
the time of issue.
31 Usual Restrictions on Occupation, Besideuce

POH1LAND.

or THE

R K MOV A la

TAILORS’ TRIMMINGS

4fC, ItirbaaRe street,
PORTLAND.
Henry PJQmbi. (flqitSNTdtt)
Byron 1*. Yenil).

W. H.

BLOCK,

WOOLENS!

IVo.

PAIITE1*.

FKKSCO

FINE

Solicitor.* In Bankruptcy,

Law,

ST.

JOBBERS

%

No. Ol Exchange Ht.
July 8-dlt
_
■>1IS. CHADWICK & FOOD
to I

3

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

at

Savings

the orifice ol llio passage in the
huge cistern,
about two leet high, ami make the
tiller in
this. Let the water from the root into this
cistern. The main body ot the water
being
in the large cistern, It will filter slowly, and
the water will have time to settle all It will
before going through the Alter.
There U

DAILY press.

Sew Cabinet Editions

_

S USSKltA UT,

MS AXE & L ERR ILL,

WEBB,

0. PROCTER

WO. 03 KICHARUIl ITHBKT,
p .ll.inj. Oot. 10, 186T.
(jnv

Cliadbonrn & Kendall,

l-RKC
I'lirK, Ilals an«l Caps

BUSINESS CARDS.

Portland

-

Mb€ULLAi«U«l>N

lias reutovad ibto the

to call the Attention of the public, to the
DESIRES
peculiar feature! of the

U VNIlKAOTi REK AN1> JL»liALEU IN

tion.

JOHN

Insurance*

M. B. PAGE

inrtfKTEK,

per square lor hn»t iuaertiou4

Counsellor and Attorney

Bcpiild^iu

G. A.

Life

Trade!

Fall

No. 143 Cong' rta, mar Wuhiitglmi Sirttl,
PORTLAND, ME.
IJ* PhydcUu.' Prescription. cw.ru Ujr coiu-

square lor each subsequent inser-

NATHAN

Apothecary,

ABC DEAI.RB IN

poutxitftt,

186S.

18«7.

KEIHOVALa.

■nscbanci.

ftiatKHEljLAMEOUS.

Euolinh A American Fancy Goode,

mi

Pubim” (which h:$»

EICKETT,

and

Druggist

}Jr

week; thro®insertion*or Ice®, $1.5U.
Sfkoial Notjok«,$I.26 |>cr square ior the first insoitiou, and *?!>» cuts pel square lor each subsequent

I

BIUMNES* r.iBIMi.

VKtilli

'"“^"tas

PKEjS^..

T II !•:

-7::--

sr

M mini;-, October

iSaturJay
sr

19, 1867.

-“y——

z:

■

I y First Page to-day -Foreign luterventio t in 1 lie Affairs of the itf]iublHan Party;
Ci term and Cistern-Building; Varieties.
Fourth Page—Autipadnei, a story by Mary
Kyle Dallas.
Gheat

Firtland and

kcIIrIoIm
The TbuH&Mcn’s Chrislia* Jlssooihtioii
teachings
Chicago, has voted that the religious
are unchristian
of Rev. Henry Ward Beecher
and dangerous.
—Most of the English Uuiversaliats areTrin.

question
might

horted them

in

paying

bo set at rest.

Until then he ex-

frown down any attempt, come
fr<»m what quarter it may, to tamper with or
repudiate one farthing of that just debt, representing a* it does, unswerving popular faith
ai.d the sublime self-reliance of our people.
U iters were received from a great number of
distinguished men residing in different parts
to

of the country—Govornor| Browulow among
the rest. His letter was written in a characteristic style, averring that “the. world, the
fit sh and the devil” are all embraced in the
Ben Wade's communicaterm Democracy.
tion indicates that he is by no means so dead
Reat his enemies would have people believe.
ferring to the late “accident” in his State, he
says that it makes Ohio all the surer for next
year. The Republicans of that State, he

afdrms,

were

radical, more confiresolutely deprinciples to a final
they could have an-

never more

dent of their strength, nor more
termined to carry out their

triumph

than now, and it
her election to-morrow would
sweep the
Si .lie by 50,000
majority. 8enator Wilson's
lei ter showed that he believed in political sal-

al

vation

through Grant.
ulejby Hou.fWm. Evarts,and

m

A strong speech
a

funny

was

by

oue

that tunny man, Senator Nye. The other
speeches were made by Gen. Martindale and
G mi. Cochrane. The resolutions ottered
by

W

r.

Greeley

were

of

a

cheerful and radical

na-

ture, but pervaded by a most un-Tribune-like
commendation ol Grant.

Special Meeting

of the P. It. Sc jp.
read C'oinpun).

Rail,

\ special meeting of the stockholders of the
Portland, Saco & Portsmouth Railroad Company was held at the uew and fine hall belongiB ; to the Company, near Kittery station, yeste -dsy. Ex-Gov. Goodwin,
of the

road, being contlued at
G -urge M. Browne, of

Pipsident
home by illness, Hou*
Boston, a Director, oc-

cupied the chair. The report ot the Directors
V? is presented on the subject matter lor which
ti e meeting^vas called—that of
inquiring into
the rights ot this road relative to
enforcing the

If

of the contract between them and the
Eastern and the Boston & Maine Railroads as
to the payment of the tent by the latter to the
ter

f> rmer “in gold and silver coin of the
currency
0
the United States.” 'The report concluded
* I til a resolution declaring it
inexpedient to
pass the preamble and resolution.
The Chair also read the legal opinion on this
Hon. B. It. Ourtis, of Boston, and
j!on. W. H. Y. Hackett, of
Portsmouth, two
V r.v able lawyers, in which
they say that, aae lining the constitutionality of the
teuBl itter

of

legal

C.-r

act, which, however, has not been settled
the Kupreine Court of the United States,
they think that a Court ot law or eqnity must
d .-alb ibat, as long as the law which
V.

Cougress

1

passed stands upon the statute books
hereby a paper dollar is made equal to a gold
ie, there is no remedy.
is

v-

c

The technical question, whether rent is a
d lit or nor, is not a tenable one. Kent is a
d bt, as much so as any other one. If the cont act specified so many ounces of
gold instead
o' so many dollars, then those terms
would be
V aavoidnble. The whole
opinion proceeds up0
the assumption that the
legal tender act is

Constitutional;

AD. Cogswell, ot
lioaton & Maiue

Andover, President of
Railroad, offered a few

the
re-

marks, in which he said that, however this
Biatter might turn, it would
only be taking the
money out of one pocket and putting it into
t le other, as most of the stockholders
of the
1 S. Sc P. Railroad reside west of
Portsmouth.

Peter. T. Homer, Esq., of
Boston, remarked
that the assumption that the act is
constitut1 >nal is unwarrantable. A
great reaction is
going on in onr couotry, and the k<g»i tender
“ t will be pronounced
unconstitutional and
v. .11 be
repealed, and wc shall get our rights.—
■R promise to
pay a dollar never can be a legal
t* uder for a dollar itself in reason
or sound

the word “Dutch," as rather
thau possessed of any vital

bow

stands.

AD.

George R, Davis,

of Portland, presented
a petition from aliout one
hundred of the leadin.; merchants of Portland, stating that on the
ti lling off of the
evening express train from
1 -inland to Boston that the interests of the
road would he greatly enhanced
by the running of an early morning train from
Portland,
li aving about 7
o’clock, so as to conuect with
the 9 o’clock train from Portsmouth to
Boston
and a like one over the Boston &
Maine road,
t 'getlier with a resolution to the
Directors to
C-.rry out (he wish of the petitioners.
Air. Chase, ot
Salem, offered a substitute
that the matter be referred to to the
Directors,
and that such
arraugement for the trains be’
made as will accommodate the
of the

iulerosts

Portland people.

This matter was
E. Barrett, Esq., of

fully discussed by Charles
Portland, a Director oltbe
rc ul, strongly
favoring the putting on of the
es l.v
train, and by several other gentlemen,
(none opposing it,, however,) Mr.
Davis, ol
Portland, Mr. Henry Williams, of Salem, Peter T.
Homer, of Boston, W. H. T. Hackett of

Portsmouth.
was

the

The

unanimously
stockholders,

Directors.

resolution of Mr. Davis
adopted as the expression of
and theu presented to the

dissolved.

meeting

then

Political

Notes.

insists that Gen. Grant
expressed himself well pleased wilh the result
of (be late
elections, though it is understood
that the Washington Star had
authority to contr* lict the statement when it first
became
euireut.

It is.said the

Republican.Central

Committee
o< Pennsylvania have decided to contest the

•lattiouof Judge Bharswood.
The Kennebec Journal says: “Hon. Nelson
Dlngley, Jr., who has been solicited from dif-

ftenut parts ot the State to allow the use of his
a*Bic for the Sjicakcrship next winter, author-

IfltV hxs friends to say that he does not wish to
h« considered a candidate.”
^carpole Sahattis has been chosen representative to (lie Legislature by the
Passamaquodif tribe ot Tndiaus His sentiments on the
temperance question

are not positively known,
from the weakness for “fire-water" for
wl tch his race is famous, it is fair to infer that
he will act with thcP. L. L.’s.

bu

Mayor Chapman of Baltimore, testified, on
T1 uroday, before Uie
Congressional Conimitte- outhe Constitution of
Maryland, that at

Je: -I one halt' of the
militia of that State are
eitbe rebels or
and that
rebel-sympathizers,
tb proportion of
disloyal officers is still greatHe also explained
er.
bow the new Constitu
ti.n throws the whole power
into the hands of
tb rebels of the eastern shore.
h he ueatn ot Hon. Thomas E.
Ploell,
■e.uaiive from the third Missouri

Itepre-

Gongression-

ioiiai district makes it necessary to choose ItiH
mccessor at the State election on the 5th
ot
n. vt mouth, and the Republicans have uomi*>cd John H. Chase. It is a strong DoumCi itic district and
gave Noell over a thousand

jority

last fall.

A Boston
correspondent of a New York pajx r gives an account of the manner in which
the nomination of John
Q. Adams was effected b.v the P. L. L.’s.
at the Massachusetts
It
DcnujcratictoCouveutiou.
tricks of the

by amort

was

brought about
unscrupulous

most

character.
The New York Times says that
Gen. Grant,
a a
Republican candidate for- the Presidency
w ill Come nearer to
being elected unanimously
than any man since James Monroe.

file Penobscot Doruoorats
accept VallanO'gtaam as their “representatire” min.
The
( lorification
meeting in Bangor, addressed by
J
.ri lis,
Sanborn and
cicersi),

!;‘nat

"

drop

a

General Synod for the change of the name
from Reformed Dutch Church to Reformed
Church was taken with the following result—
yeas, 18; nays, 26.
—The Christian Commission has called .State
Conventions in Christian Churches in Indiana,

Minnesota, Pennsylvania,Illinois, and Kansas,
be held in October and November, witli a
view to consider how Christian influence can
he rendered more effective and practical.
—The Central Government of Switzerland
to

having instituted inquiries, the cantons of
Berne, Solothurn and Zurich have replied that
iu their district Jews are subject tc no restriction in the exercise of their religion; that they
build synagogues and to Worship in accordance with their riles.
—Rev. S. H.Tyng, jr., preached at his church
oil Madison avenue, last.
Sunday, on “The liberty of preaching” iu which he gave a clear
at

liberty

to

statement of his views

the matter. The sermon was probably suggested by the action of
the standing committee which has found "oause
for trial,” in Mr. Tyng’s recent invasion of
the spiritual domain of Rev. Dr. Stubbs of
Brunswick.
—L. Silliman Ives, D. D., LL. D., died of
on

disease of the

heart, at his residence in ManhattauviUe, on Sunday last, iu the 71st year
of his age.

He

was

hduealcd

as a

Protestant

Episcopal clergyman, hut in 1852 embraced
Catholicism, and at the time of his death was
in charge of the Catholic protectory at ManlmtMethodist* Church ot “Oiringtou
been closed during the summer months for the
purpose of remodelling tlic
interior and improving (he exterior, was re-

opened ou Thursday, Get. 10th.
—Rev. Samuel Bowker.late of Blue Hill, assumed the charge of the Second
Congregational Church aud Parish m Wells on 13th inst.
Rev. Giles Lord, for thirteen years pastor
of tile First Congregational Church and Parish
in Wells', closed his labors there on the 28th
—

ult., anil has accepted a call
a church in
Rye, N. H.

to

the pastorate of

—Rev. C. Fowler has sent in Ids resignation
to the Universalist Society, at Kendall’s

Mills,

and will close his labors there the first of Nov.
next.

—A call has lieen issued for a Conference of
Universalist, Unitarian, and other Liberal
Christian Churches, to meet at Brunswick, op
Oct. 22,23 and 24. The time will be
occupied
with discussions of the relation of Liberal

Christianity

reforms; to
of increasing

to

the young; of the
best methods
the spiritual life iu
our churches, and of
promoting union between
the various denominations ot Liberal Christians.
—Rev. C. G. McCulley, having
accepted a
unanimous invitation to become
permanent
paster of the Congregational Church in Hal-

lowed, will be installed Idris month.
—The First Congregational Church and Soof Brewer have extended
call to Rev. Smith Baker,
Jr., of
come their pastor.
—The people of his former

ciety

unanimous
Orouo, to be-

a

charge,

the Cou-

cregational Ohurcii and Society, ju &oiuu Yiiiage, have extended a unanimous invitation ji
Rev. J. K. Deering to resume his labors
among
them.

Items.

St ate
Mr. Wildes tlie

Engineer

has commenced

the preliminary survey of
routes
for the Belfast and Moosehead Lake Railroad.
It is thought that the route wotlld
pass through
Jackson and Dixmont instead of through
Unity, as it is some six miles shorter and easier
to build.
-Messrs. Butler & Place, publishers of the

the'proposed

Biddeford Union and Journal, propose to issue a daily
evening paper to be called the
“Saco and Biddeford Daily Reporter.” Local

news is to he one of its
principal features. It
is to be independent in
politics, but “alive to
the great issues now
agitating the country.”
We hope the
will be crowned with

enterprise

success.

—Th^ Mayor

of

Bangor

has received

a

dis-

patch from General Sheridan saying that he
cannot visit that city on account of
prior engagements.
The Boston Traveller says there is notv an
abundance of game in the markets of that city.
One of the latest arrivals was a
bear, weighing
dressed

upwards

of

three

hundred

pounds, whieh was shot near KataJjtliu Iron
Works, in Maine, on the 11th instant, by a lady, Mrs. H. L. Leonard. One half of the War
was taken by the
proprietors of the Parker
House.

—Dr, Robbins and Mrs. Cook, the victims of
the late murderous attack of the
escaping prisat

Norridgewock,

were

seriously injur-

The doctor is able to he out but Mrs. Cook

suffering severely, though hopes are enter*
tainedof her recovery. Sheriff
Nycls hunting the fugitives with a large force.
Mrs. Billington of
Wayne entered her one

Pillsbnry,adjourned

Vailandigham, and

Wa'Uj 1,1

the Banwin

United States

The Argns is afraid
Sheridan’s visit to Portland may be the occasion of
,
“pttti9an
.oistra iom
Judging by the

filing exhibited

towards Sheridan by the Democratic
pa3ers
we fear ttie Argus is right. The

Portsmouth

States and Union" styles him “the bam
burner and loyal raider,” adding that “Demo-

hundred and sixth year the first of this mmith

and is

doing vrell.
The lecture last

Sunday evening at Wintbrop was crowded by die ladies. Tbe subject
was “Joseph, the Model
Youug Man.”
The citizens of Bangor pay
great respectto tbe officers ol tbe French
Frigate Phlcgethon und Corvette Bouvet. At
Capt. Stewart's a party was given in their behalf w
over two

here

hundred guests assembled and tbe

evening was spent iu music, dancing, &e. A
complimentary ball was also given to them at
the Bangor House.
—Our agricultural friends are now
asking

the modest sum of one dollar
per bushel for
potatoes. They will bn cheaper before
spring—The Bangor Whig tefts rather a
goo.I story of one Dr. Heavy of that
city, who went to
the theatre the other
night instead of tho democratic
demonstration,” through mistake.
Not finding Emery's or Jordan's
name among
tiie actors, he hacked out and attended the oili-

THK DAILY AND MAINE
PRESS.

STATU

May bo obtained at tlie Periodical Depots of Fes^tarquifi, Robinson, Andrews, and
Km- £n.
Chisholm Bros., at Boston
Depot, anil on the train of
G. M. Curtis.
At Biildethrd, ot
Bros.
Pdlshury
At Saco of J, S*. Locke and B. S. Boulter.
At Brunswick, of W. R. Fields.
At Waterville, of J. S. Carter.
KcliKioiiM IVoiicn.
P«ne Street Churuh.— R* v. Wm. McDonald will

not be aide to meet bis appointment at Pine Street
to-morrow, and the pastor will preach as usual.

Williston Chapel.—Sabbath School to-morrow
(Sunday) afternoon at 1$ o'clock, at Williston Cltapel
Danforth Street. Preaching at 3 o’clock by ltcv. Mr.

Lyman

how where the play was quite as
good. It
entitled
Much Ado About
Nothing.”
or
Love’s Labor will be Lost”—when 1808
comics around.
We learn from tbe
Whig that on the night
of Sunday, Oct. titb, a horse valued at
was

—

sj300,

stolon from tbe stable of Mr. John F. Tate
of South Corinth. It would seem that there is
a regularly
organized band of horse thieves iu
the eastern part of the State. It is
supposed
that parlies not tar away from tho scenes of
tho robberies must he concerned with
them,
for they always select tho host animals lie Ihe
was

night

ever so dark.
We can assure the Kennebec Journal and
*
Union that we place “read i life
pu s
under the head of
“Business Items,’’]
an<
e who runs
may read and Understand
them.

-Jeaflreson’s amusing
work, entitled “A
Boo* about Lawyers,” which was
published in
London at $7M iu gold, will be issued next
week, iu New York, at $2.00 in currency, by
G. W. Carleton & Co., who also publish at the
novel with

singular
strange title of “Titan Agonlstes.”
same

time,

new

a

the

—The author of that singular melange of
Yankee stories and sketches entitled “Widow

Bedott,” left a portfolio

of

unpublished

manu-

sort, which will be issued
next week under the
title of “Widow Hpi iggins, by G. W. Carleton .& Co., who will have

scripts of the

read\

at

same

the same

time, a uovel by a new
author, entitled “Four Oaks."
Papa, said a bright-eyed little girl one

Southern lady
—

day, 1 believe mamma loves you be fcter'n she
does me.” Papa held doubts on th:it
subject,
but concluded that it was not best to
deny the
soft impeachment. She meditated

you.

biggest,

aud ft take)

m ore

to love

Ue|ml%an
Lin-

of Ohio.

St ate Street Church.—Rev. George L. Walker
will preach at State street Church to-morrow.

Allen Mission Chapel.—Sunday School tomorrow at 31 P. M.
Prayer meeting at 7P.M.—

This Cltapel is situated on the corner of Cumberland
and Locust streets. AM are invited.

Jn 1‘riso.v.—Mr. Jesse L. Floyd,of Columhiu
who has l>een confined In our county Jail
for more than a year, and who was recently
sentenced to eighteen months imprisonment
for (raudulently obtaining a widow’s bounty,
has been taken to Thomaston to expiate his of-

<|t(i

TERM.

TAP LEY,

—

•!.; presiding.

Alfred May bury & or. vs. Inhabitants of Standish. Action «> recover damages, laid at
$5,00i>, ter
injuries sustained by Mrs. Maybury, in b.ing overturned in ,i wagon on a public highway in tlie town
of Sfcunlis1), running from the road which leads from
Gorham by Caleb H.xlsdon’s house to the boat landing in 8tan-lisii, in the way or road leading through
Gorham to Fort
ill. The accident to Mrs. May
bury occurred on tlie 21st of July, 1835, while she
amt her husband were
ridiilg along said road In a
wagon, it ip alleged that in cpnscduence of the bad
state ot tlie road■ the wagon was overturned and
ami Mrs. M. was so violently
she was badly injur, d.

thrown from it that

Defendants plead the general issue and deny all the
material allegations in tlie writ, their
liability to
maintain said

highway and keep it in repair, that tlie
highway was detective am? out of repair, that the alleged injury was caused by any defect In the
highway, amt the character and extent of the injuries to Airs. Maybnry. Not finished.
1. VV. Parker.
II.
Swasey.
S trout iSj Gage.
4r— ‘-

;—

•__

—

tYlanici|>:il
.1U1H1E

Court.

KINGSBURY PRESIDING.

was brought up oua
search and seizuic process by the State
Constables.
Mr. Putnam appeared lor the
respondent. The

Court adjudged Fitzsimmons to be guilty and
sentenced him, according to
statute, to imprisonment
for three L>aniin and a line of $2*. He
appealed the
case to lhe Supreme Judicial Court.

TujfiATItB.—Tlie benefit

of

M»»3 Dollie lliil-

well lyjst evcMiiii^ uUMUtMj uihmh the largest
and must
audiences of the seasou,
jind tlie applause given the fair
beueflciary was
of the most enthusiastic kind. Tlie
play of
Caste was well performed.

l’.ibyouabb

Iu the after-piece, our
townsman, Mr. W. F.
Chadwick, as. Dr. O’Toole, evinced the possessiou ot histrionic talent in no small
degree.
His rendition of the character was
excellent,
much better than many that we have
seen,
where the performers had been npon the
stage
for years.
This evening is positively the last
of
this company in this
ton on Monday. The

night

city, as they go to Lewisplays selected are “Black

Eyed Susan,” in which Mr. Meldruui and Miss
Dollie Bidwell sustain tlie leading
parts. The
after-piece is “The Yankee in Hungary,” in

which the iniiniiable Locke will
appear, as
will also Miss Bidwell. As this is the last
night, turn out aud give them a bumper at
p iitiugs
We can cordially commend this
company to
the people of Lewiston, and can assure the
phiy-goers of that city that they will have some
splendid amusements offered them next week.
Mr. C.

give

some

D.

Robinson, the clocutiouisfc, will
readings next Wednesday evening

Brown’s Hall. He has made an excellent
selection 'of pieces, which he will read with
much power. He has
many testimonials from
good judges of neading, aud comes to us highly
recommended. We have heard him several
times, and we unhesitatingly say we have never heard better
reading. Sheridan’s Ride lie
reads most a-pniiaUly. We
the idea
at

suggest
engaging him to read this “Ride*’ when our
citizens give theiudomi table hud
glorious Phil.
Sheridan a putdic reception. Such a
reading
would he very appropriate and
produce a fine
effect upon the crowd which will assemble on
of

that occasion, and
upon the gallant soldier
himself. We hope Mr. Robinson will be enfor this
purpose, for we are quite sure it
would form one of the grandest leatures of the
occasion and prove highly

gratifying.

A use n t- M n j>ei>.—A countryman-,
stopping
into one of our sa’oons the other
day, took up
a theatre bill ly
ing on the table, the theatrical
being of the sum.-size as the. bill of fare, and

appearing quite

anxious and puzzled, one of
the waiters who was
noticing the movement,
remolded bin, that that was not a bill of such
taro as ho then stood most in
need of. The

countryman readily acquiesced, took the substitute, and was presently provided with some-

thing more to his taste than
Speaking of countrymen

honest souls

we saw

fricasseed actor.
reminds

us

of two

another,day

admiring
tlm magnificent store
just erected by Woodman, True & Co., on Middle street. Everything seem« d to be iutelligiblc and satisfactory
except the mysterious inscription “A. D.,1807.”
This, after considerable puzzling, the two critics agreed must mean “areeled
1807,”

HAynumLt*

Toneni N-..

Firemisn.

The

—

members

of

Haverhill, Mass!'
>l-sterday afternoon, and

Company

cauu-

,,r

up from liatli
wen1 welcomed
by onr Portland firemen w'lio
showed them soprp attention. In tire
afternoon
the Cmnbedand, No. :S’.s b -.ys. gave them a collation in iheir engine house. Afterwards the

Cumberland:-, preceded by tile Haverhill Cornet ll.llld, CH-orted liner
guests through variin tin* city, the Hand playing admirable music. In the evening, the
Haverliiils,
with their Hand, attended the llu atre. This
ous

streets

morning they leave for their homes.
a

fine

.looking

They

are

set of men, and Haverhill may
herself upon such a company of fire-

pride
men.

A Fight.—A couple of
boys, in imitation of
boys of a larger growth, undertook to have a

fight yesterday

The affiflr
diidled

was

afternoon

not,

as we

near

are

the

arsenal.

inlormed,

con-

strictly according to

thn rules of prize
fights, but each el the lads “went in” wlieiicvcr he could.
1'hoy had pummcled away some

time at each other without much damage being dope, when the scouts gave the alarm of
‘'police.” The crowd scattered and the hoys
escap' d, both of them having bloody noses.

La.moili.i-. Viur.v Railroad.—The surveys
ti the
Lamoille'river valley to the proposed
iunction with the 'Vermont Central railroad at
Georgia, are by this time
completed. The St.

dow

Jahnshury Caledonian urulerstands that the
line is found In l«
nuniurkably favorable, both
as regards grades and curves. The
people of

the valley Seem determined to secure the location of the Fort land and Ogdeusburg road on
this line, wbieh would shorteu the
route some twenty mil

through

■

y

...

©If. S. 8. FITCH'S.

Famil.v Pb^slciian

S.-venty-sIx Jingo.: pvlco llBeellti. Heat to auy id.lre»s. No looney
require:! until the hook la received,
leful. and iully approved. It is a
perfect guide to the
sick or indisposed. Address DR. S.
3. FITCH, 25
Fremont Street. Boston.

Jan2Ud1v
[Tir*it will n.,t bo convenient lor Dr. Fiteh to visit
Portland again.

Long Sought

Base Ball.—A friendly game took place
yesterday afternoon between the Butcher’s
Club and the Scrub Niue Club. There was
considerable sport. The Butchers wero the
conquerors by a score of 2d to 1!) for Scrub
Nine.
---T*
What do the ridiculous Democratic roosters

For !
Come at La*t!

Berry

Wine.

announcing that the above
article may be found lor sale by all city
Druggists and first class Country (tvoccrs.
As a Medicine Mains* Wine is invaluable, being
among the host, Kimt the best, remedy for colds and
pulmonary com plufots,'manufactured from the pure
juiceorthe berry,and 11 nadulterated by any impure
ingredient, we can heartily recommended it to 1 lie
sick

ns

iu

MEDICINE.

“To the days of the-aged
uddeiti length,
To the rUighly ft addetli sin ngrti,,#
’Tisabalni (or the sick, a joy for the well
Druggists and Grocers buy ‘aud sell

jit

Instantaneous. No disaimointinent. No ridiculous
tints. Natural Black or Brown. Remedies the ill
efle< (:. oI/»,*</ Dyes. Invigorates the hair, leaving
ibsott aud beautiful. The genuine is signed Witham A« Batchelor. All others are mere. iinitutiojis,
and should be avoided. Sold
by all Druggists awl
Perfumers. Factory 81 Barclay' street, New York.
5#’Bt'wsrr oi a t minierteit.
November It). tS6(* dtysn

Marriage (initio.

Ju R'shjfor Young Hen, on Physiological Errors,
Abuses and Diseases, incident to Youth and Early
Manlioul, which create Impediments to MARRIAGE, with sure moans of relict. Sent in .seal' d letter envelope- free of charge. Address, Dr. .1. SKILLIN HOUGHTON, Howard Association, Philadelphia, Pa.
Sep; Ifi-d&wSm hn
The great success ofli£>FF% MALT EX TRACT.
Ileal rb B vrrAw. lias been 1111 me use in our Stale, as
well as all other Siaies of (he Union
It superiority as a Took- ba-i keen stated by (he
report made to (ho New York Academy of xno&icinc
by the Special Committee
Its uivaluability as a remedy for .<U*easos of the
chest and I<uugs has beeu proved by hundreds of
cases, as well as by the testimonials 01 the most eminent physicians.
HOFF'S, MALT EXTRACT lias been used in nmny
hospital-. Araomr otliors in theiMilit&ry Hospitals

of Washington, I>. G.; P< rkina* Institution. rm<l
Massachusetts Asylum for the Blind, Boston
Girls’
Lodsang-Jmuse, New York; an 1 has always shown irs
and
benefits to invalids and evil iSsiM
to persons atlected with diseases of tlie Cheat) Lungs,
and Bowels.
Sold everywhere. Persons wishing agencies might
apply to Hoff’s Malt Extract. Depot, M2 Bread way,
N. Y.
AV. F. PHILLIPS 6l GO., Portland, sole agents for
Maine. Sold by Druggists aud Grocers.
October 4. dOt

D'^^ptie.^

Sohlotterbeck & C o. sell Toilet Soup at (i
cents a cake, twenty cakes fur one dollar.

Why Sufic,• from Sores?

■

fiver

Il> fcteria—retained, excessive, Irregiilar and painful
meufk s— yield to its magic pr»we‘

To

Schlotterbeek’s Moth aud Freckle Lotion.

E. C. Andrews, at Ids school hook, music
f “t«l periodical depot, No. 36 Centre street, op,i f|„> iiinspose
tfSlCft and spurting newspapers for the Coming
week. All the monthly periodicals are uu his

lion’t Ijsc
1 ir’ I >QddY Nci

Du. Morse’s success is so generally known
cures of Catarrh and diseases of
the Throat and Lungs, by his, the only method
by which those complaints can be ranched and
cured, cold medicated inhalation, that com-

by Crosmau

Minstrelsy.—Duprez

street.

Orleaus

Minstrel

and

Benedict’s

Opera Troupe

r---

*

A special
meeting of the Irish American
Relief Association wifi be held at their hali on
Monday evening, Oct, 21st, at 7 1-2 o’clock, for
the transaction of important business. A full

or

Stair, pad

tor

HenryGoodins

!

and

0ovUIAWN/*\3|.0

WF1

The above coot I a maybe
Sen lei ’s, 301 Congress St.

on

i^o of
every article*

ton ml at

Death

■■

Oct 17. by Rev. E. 8. Jordan.
Miss* 9nnn E. Brown, both o/

...

Accident,

-—■--

depot.
water

It

a

was

extinguished with buckets of

before much damage had been done.

Iaosis !

or

-~

CORING & THURSTON,

Sidney, Oct. 9, Mrs. Anna \V.t widow ol Cyrus
Sawtelle, and daughter of (’apt. C. W. Cottip,
aged ;;4 years.
In Abltot, Sep!. 27, Mrs. Irena, wife ot David Weymouth. Jr., and daughter of Uutus and Abigail
Works, ot New Sharon, aged 48 years.
lo South Boston, Out. 19, at the residence of her
son, Mrs. L\d a Sawyer, former! v of Chelsea, aged
In

Having been appointed

to the

Agency of this Reliable Company, in-

11

Mr. William Greeu,
city.

vite the

Attention of Owners of IIors<
to this methot of Insurance notv
and terms cheerfully furnislted al

N VMK

FROM
HKSTINATJO.N
rereirc.New York.. Havre.Oct 19
I'.nropo.......New York..Glaagow.Oet 19
city ol Baltimore..New York.. Liverpool.Oet 19
Rising Star...New York. .California.Oet 21
Nor. h America... .New York. .Bio .Janeiro
.Oct 22
York.. .Yntwerp.Oct 23

so

October 19.

anil Cattle!

s

popular.
Informal m as to rates
ojjlce, 7 EXi'HASGE STREET.

our

LORING

nfct1 ARTtiKIC OFOl'KAiV STEAMERS.

THIJRHTON,
General Insurance Agents.

eodlw

NEW GOODS, JUST OPENED!

24
24
26
26
ot London,-New Y ork.. Liverpool...;. .Oet 26
Iulton...New York..Uavre, .Oct. 2t*
Pennsylvania.New York.. Liverpool.Oet 26
Atalanta...New York.. I .ondon.Oct *20
United Kingdom ..Now York..Glasgow.Oct iC
P',r-S,a.New York.. Liverpool.Oct 30
Logic.New York.. Havana.Oct 31

J. W. & H. H. McMFFUIl,

('Uy

of

Corner

■,

| High

water. 4 00 AM

_...-

M A IH .V K XKWS.

and

Have just received

JYJiuaiUiirc Alma urn.October IB.
Son rises.. ..'..0.17 I Moon sets.10.35 AM
s*n sets.5.12

Middle

New and

PORT Off PORTMMf.

a

Union

Lo'velU&

large invoice of

SUITABLE FOB ALL KINDS OF PRESENTS!

Fii.luv, October 18.
A HRIV Kit.
Steamer New Kuttlaiid, Field, St John.
NB, via
tor Boston.
lb 12 Shi ah Peters, Andrews. Georgetown.

Komidliiiig

Eastppri

Brig Lucy Amt, Hose, Ucdigitown.
Sampson, Blake, Georgetown.
Sell dan.es Henry, Oliver, Baltimore.
Sch Clara Hankln, Bank in, Philadelphia.
Sch Nelson Harvey, Beaisc, Allmiv.
Scb Adriana, Kastman, Port Johnson.
Sch Planet. Dovnidtt, New York.
Sch Albion, Spear, New York.
Scb (.’ S Dyer, Dyer, New York.
Sch Texas, D:iy, Boston
Scb din ton, Hadlock, Boston.
Soli 11 r reseotr. Freeman, Piovincetown.
Soh l ookout, Liboy, Bav Chaieur, with 240 bbls
mack are).
Scb Arizona, Lewis, Bav
Chaieur, 278 bbls.
Se,h Bed docket., Higgins Bock land tor New Y ork.
Sch J P Ames, Lowell. Bangor for Norwalk
Sell Agnes, Tarr, Bangor tor Boston.
CLEARED.
Bilg Frontier, Skinner, Halifax—J Porteous.
Sch Brother’s Pride, (Br)
Farnsworth, Cornwallis,
Sell Uattio 10

NS—master.
ttoa ilar.ioniho,

Henley. New York—Berlin
Elizabeth, Thompson, Boston

—

Mill*.
Berlin

(FROM

OUR

Ar. gehs P « Maddocks.
Mayo, Bangor for Boston

V\ vlie. Boston; Ann,
Hct tO—Ar, sell Jleury clay, Boston lor
.Get 15— Ar, soli Maje.iic, Wentworth.

B.ingor.

Silver Ware fiom celebrated

Launched—at Millhridge 15th inst.abng of 450
with double deck, named Shannon.
Slie is
owned by Capt David Sawyer, (who is to command
her,i mid others.
At Harrington 12th irtat, bv Ramsdell &
Rumble,
a brig o» 326 ton*, named Eva N
Johnson ; to be
commanded by Capt N W Johnson, of
Harrington.

Toilet

Set

of

P

Elegant

W. li. HllUbUKK, Chairman.
Treasury Department., Office L. U. Board,

Washington, D. C.. Oct 14, 1867.

Patterns

■3-A.n r

DOMESTIC PORTS.
KANt’tSro—Ar torn, snip Heraia

3E IZ i,W.
dBlMttl
Texas.

JVELLyOMK'.S

Kali.

HT* Pmiifuiar Hiicniaou paid
Jobbing Price.

Cardigan

to

furninhiug

NO

sch

Caliau, Jones.

Kali River lor

Bangor.

K

ash

UBBISH8

Perfect Order & Warranted

UAitRAinOK

lienp

*aa

ion

srreei,

wuere ho

customers, and to

will be

happy to
hosts ot new

serve

t.ir

see

all his old
Orders

C LAP-BOA It Its, S HI NO l.ES.

and
AND

Building;

Blinds !

Any

—

short notice.

Octo»*erl9.

amy <1 noa-vil stock is sold

I

jin*

Very

Best

Freneh
and

THE

Chlf

auct

artlrlu

in

CHEAP AS THE CHEAPEST!
'
A IT Vf A.
.

MAN «&

I

QUINTALS,
it ANA A CO.

_

.Kit

Portland

ork

which will he most cheer Ihitywiid freely shown to all

buyer*.

CALL

Bank.

——

SEE I

-M-

J.F. DUNNING A C o’s,
320 CONGRESS STREET.
October 17.

Savings

AND

|

»(

Now landing from Schooner
Umpire.
October 12.

lull lino of

SCOTIA

COD AND POLLOCK.
1,000

a

w

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers,

city,

OOWKLL’W,
NOVA

ami alao

from tlie ceKkralul uiiihuiactory of f. H. HR EE II &
CO and shall be able to slww a full awiormen! 01 every kind or

TOWN,

stiect, head <it' Uhoainut.

©o*

sewkd

warranted in every respect to

2.15 Congrosa

tratfc^tt O’*

int ami Shoe

fiom the celebrated manufactory of AKA CUSH-

auriiaaa-

And at pricea that wl 1 convince
auyonc on examination of aamploa, that are leva than the same
article made at any other
place in the
at

oc'ISdtf

the R

.

We keep a full line ot

Kip,

BEST MADE IN

laud.

Pm«ED WORK

Quality,

and in sty W or workiaauiillip that canuot be
e<l in the city, made tram the heat

Pori

Hayward Kubher Company, Jlr$t quality
and perfect,

Gents* Custom Boots
Of *b«

m

*1.2

:

Mtitei'inl

lurnlshod at

tin:

Irani

j

BOLICiTFli.

Boors, Sasli

us

Meus' Rubber Roots !

ones

Piue, Sp.ucA, Ate., !

Lwutnr,

!

A LI. IN

It K M () V A L

Ar

PROV1DENCE—Ar 17th, set* J Tinker, Stanley
Saxon. Hatch: Naonta, Smith, and Mary E Pearson.
•
Veazie. Bangor.
»Ar-Cth, sells Pacific, Wass. AddB.n ; Sarali
*
Rockland.
Canary,
NEWPORT-Ar 17th, sch L M Str.mt. Veazie

WILL SELL

!

d"t

AV.

GO.,

Knight, | Boote, HhoeN,

&

i^y-

Hampden.
MIDDLETOWN, CT-Ar l«tb,

j

—

S.

&

oorroitEtis street,

No. 288 Congress Street.
October 19.

Utt

DAMAGE! 1

J. F. DUNNING

SUITS

buiqh:^.

Robinson

I.«w*

tkr

No Fire, No Smoke, No Water,

-AT

LOW

mi

October 19.

—

BUSINESS

8,

Bin, tlup Koomefr, Griflln, London; baruue
L-rtviina, Davis, Boston; brig Predonifi, Daiuon, dn
Portlaud; sch.Gov c*»my, Packer, Boston.
• Id
litii, brig Mariposa, Nash, Jacksonville; nebs
Leoeadia, Poole, Salem;' Win H Thorndike Hall

,

He4fHiiiant*

Hotel* nnd

Jackets ! !
and

—

—

Marys.
TMARKS—A* Ihtli, acta Harriet Bio water,Good
ale,*Mhw York.
CHARLESTON—Ar I4tb inst, sch Carrie M Rich,
Amesbury, lliiton Head lor Baltimore.
BALTIMORE—Ar 16th, shij> Autocrat, Burwelt,
Philade lphia, to load tor San Kr neisco; seb t burlotte Man, Strong, Boston.
At <nmrantiiif- KWh, brig Resolute, Gray, Irom Saviujnah.
Old Ifiili,skips Polar Star, Rich, Bordeaux;
Seiota,
Reagan, Yokohama; brigs Alice, Knight, Aspin
wall; Prank E Vilen, Mortou, Portland.
PHILADELPHIA— Cld loth, Sch Diamond State.
ComioUev, Frankfort.
Cld 16th, barque Roanoke, Bavis, Laguavra.
Ar 16th, seb Maggie K Gray, Pillsbuiv, Marseilles
Below 17th, brig E H IUcIi, from Digiiit.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 13th, bug
Alfaiatlu,
from Portland for Pliilad* Iphia.
NEW YORK—Ar 16th. stl.s Allred
Keene, from
Tabasco, 2*>days; Erauk Walter, Cmson, Matagorda

howl

Prices

W A It E

WALKING COATS!

or toe

re,oIa>

and

Manufactured by ROGERS, SMITH & CO., in double anti thribble plates, consisting of
Foiks, Spoons, Tea Sets, Ca-tors, lee Pitcher^ Butler Hi*l.o+, Ac.

Dimeabion

disasters.
Sell C C Pettcugill which was run ashore at Conway Inlet, doling the recent gale on tho oustoi
Newfoundland, is high and dry. Bradford Thomas,
ot Cairtaen, was wished overboard and lost.
Brig Galveston, at Galveston irom Boh<oii, had
heavy weatfcer sod lost light spars and sails.

of Gorham Co,

Manufactory

A T E 1>

tonp

XOITCB TO MARI X Eli v.
Ofti l.il information lins been received at this ofiice
t om the Acting Lighthouse
inspectoral New Or
buns. La, thill during the recent, severe storm on
that coast, ('Ll aud 41 li Oct,; tho Lighthouse at Shell
Keys, on the Sontb Point of Marsh Island, one 01
the Shell Key-, was entirely destroyed. Duo notice
o4 Jls jo-fsiahlishiiicut will be given.
liy order bt the Lighthouse Board:

Price*

la due Morocco nun, au* of Ike inlet ■lyle*.

Boston tor

Bangor.
Get ltL-Ar, ijch Judge
Tenney, Dean, Boston lor
Bangor.
Oct 17—Ar, sebs Kosciusko, Richards, Thomasfon
toi Boston; Messenger, Holden, Rockland for New

and CitTal »ietN at

Our stock oj 11 ATCITE8 is the LA1U i EST ever
offered in this State,
among which can be found Watches from the most celebrated Makers
in Europe and America,

CORRESPONDENT.]

OOOTHBAY, Oct. 9

ITreneh .Tel

in

ue w

whieliVome witltin tl»o l'eilfli of all.

The report in the Rath Times of the burning ot
bitg K P Swctt, at Savannah, is incorrect. Thai
vessel i> now at this i»ort loading for Cuba.

Charleston

ilT^lniiuidir Malhniul Niruuialic Vlisiecnil 'Valor*, in«*t r.*ceivi‘d rind fi>r sate by
d. VV. PEltKINS & CO.,
11024*1 seo-1 <£r woowIy
No. 86 Commercial St/

Sireets,

Elegant Hoods!

1867

eoilliji

AUTUMN

1867

NO. Oi EXCH ANGE
Sid Itllh, brii Kiissa^k. Elliot, for New York
ST., PORTLAND.
Pa WTUCKE l—Ar 17til, whs Wieath, Cole, Irom
attendance is requested.
Calais; GoddeFs Kelley,.Bangor.
1AEFO.SITH nade in this Bunk on or before saturNr.W BEDI'GRd—Ar I7lli, brig Elias
best
James Cunningham, Secretary.
edged lo.be
gb Homed v in the
Dudley,
November tt, will comnienco bearing
market.
* InPRICK .15 CRN TM A N /) # 1,0b.
i Coombs, Bangor; sch Ion i, Kendall, do.
terestl“.v»
No vein lie r 1st.
octliktit
HOLME'S HOLE—Ar iGth, sebs Alaska, Str.mt.
,oVthe PasL two years have been at tbe
Part•TWlmulhTbr Sa1*»m; Atlantic. Oakes. Bangor
rare ol germ
Itroncliitis mid Phthisic luted.
per cent.
Covert’s Patent Book Binder lor binding
lot Providence; Clara Rankin, Rankin, Portlaud tor
JOHN B. SHOWN, President
Port dohmmii.
1 had been adiieteJ tor eight years with
Bronchitis,
music, magazines,,newspapers, fee., which arc
JOSEPH
EDO
ART
>WN—Ar
16tb, sehs Onward, Arev, fm
causing a raw throat,
bleeding, jik! much New York tor
October 12. eod3wueS«&w3w NOYES, TseasT.
t
-I
being introduced by H. M. Fogg & Co., 351 1-2 distress in tlicsir pipes lrcsjueiii
Weymouth. Harriet. Agnew, Proviaud died, rendering it, very
j
Jed
Calais;
Erye, Langley. Port Ewen
Congress street, should call the attention ot difficult ami wearisome to speak. By tlu- I ee use of dencetor
Having jmt returned troiu Now York, Would reaiKctfor Pembroke; Am Chief, Conary, New York tot
tJic Great German Ib iuedy
OPKNING.
months.
T
was
bHttwp
all having anything of the kind to
tuUy call the pauicydav ant uUon.of all
Portsmouth.
I U WELi.rn.vns.
bind, as it entirely < pi*e«l.
GEORGE C. KOKINSON Ac CO.
BOSTON—Ar 17th, barque Caro, Blam-i.ird, irom
is done Very substantial and at much less exBUYIC1W or UBY GOODS,
F-<r sale by John \V. Perkins A Co., W. F. Phillips
Mobile; schs Fred Fish. Davis, Baltimore; Marv E
Wlulur etvlesof Paris rnll- (
pense than book-binders cpn do it.
WI.fL op,n J?“11 ®U<J
* <*"•• H, H
Staples, Diutsmore, Philadelphia; Endnra, i.ord.iin
Nay. am! \V. W Wh \ p!o & Co.,
Klim both port; Ella. Packard, Rondoul.
t.i hi* inuiU'nHt
Wholesale I>rhggists, Portland, and by ifie trade
m.» h "‘W1
‘l**5 N'-'v
\r v n
1U
ra^“‘y ““a 'Vedn,,doy,
Below, barque Hanson Gregory, irom New OrConcert.—Our citizens must not forget the generally throughout thoSrah
8
J’rermrod only by JEREMIAH
leans; brigs Prentiss Hobbs, anil \V H Bickuiore.
19
Oct.
dlw
Jr.,
BUXTON,
concert to lie given on
Cld 17th, brig Geo GilcUnst, Gilchrist. Savannah;
Monday evening at Yarmoui li, He.
sepdJbeodim&wJmsii
sehs Mary E Staples, 1 dnstnorc. Lubec; Spee iw. U.
Deering Hall by Father Kemp’s troupe,’dressed
Pork.
t
Eastport.
Ingalls,
in the fashion of olden time. If
Selected with great care,and con-dating in t-art of
Sid, brig fiewis Clark.
you want to
I
O/'W A" HBI.S. MKSS PuliK,
Ar 18til, barque Hanson Gregory,
hear pure, unadulterated music go and listen
Bbls Clear Pork. In stole and far
Vow
Gregory,
Bluck aud Calarrd
Oilcans; brigs R M IL-.den, Jones, Georgetown,DC;
•aicby
Milk., Mrriaaa, K>
Blake, jones * tiAor,
to them, and you will
W li Bickmorc. Bickmorc, Baltimore; schs rhas H
oclSdlw
bedolighted. It is worth
No l Ualt, Block, Cwnnuereial »t.
!»•«• Cl«th«, Papilla., Wluep,
the price of a ticket to hear Miss Nichols
Kcliey. Reed, New Orleans; Chronometer. Pearson.
Tara* Had other
sing
Newburg; Emma L Grego. y,Thorndike, New Yoik;
Notice.
the beautiful song of’’Father, dear Father!
Am Eagle, McFarland, Calais.
flNHJS
CERTIFIES
that
Below,
wile
come home with me now.’*
ship Lucothea, from Cadiz; brig Ptentiss
my
Mary Ann
A liim'ig loll my bed and
Hobbs, irom Baltimore.
Iward, 1 sha'l pav
no debts ol her
I» Hie only iittallitrie Hair
Cld lHlli, ship John Patton, Hill, Savannah.
contracting alter ibis date, as I hate
Preparation lor
kerosene UIL
A party in Brunswick Sent
provided lor her support.
SALEM--Ar 17th, sells Julia, Nash, ElizabethRESTORING GK VY HAIR TO VI’S OKlUUiAL
JAI.SO *—
to a Boston trailer to furnish him with Boston
an t; Angelina, HU, and
WILLIAM ORKENWAY.
Mijry Shields, Waite, New
COLOR AXP PROMOTING ITS GROWTH*
Portland, Ost. 18, 1st,7.
ocll9dlw
York;
Tantamount,
Georgetown
Davis,
Samuel
;
Kerosene. The trader replied-“Buy Port laud
liis lhe cheapest preparation ever ! Lewis W- o*l, Jersey City.
| Sheetings,
< oi tagre House for Male.
Kerosene Oil, for I really believe it to be the
PORTS .MOUTH- Ar l(»lb.
Redingion, GregShirting's,
ottered to the public, as one bottle ory,-New York; Willie Mo we.sobs
Hi it on. Philadelphia.
I'Eli la til. naiabborluHid of Stale street. It
only .safe Article in the market.” There is no
will fast lonaer and accomplish
►Id lGth, brig t'osiim.;, Parsons, New York ; sch
contains pm |.>r, sirfijig-rooin, dining-r.sm, bodPrints,
doubt of this fact, and if
more
rivim ami
than three bottles of any E H Pray. cBrk. Eastport.
people would purkdcbcii, first iloor, and livo chambers. f
EASTPORT—Chi inlli, selis Melvoxc, Coggins, for
Ticking:,
1 b'uty bard and soft
chase this oil, aoi only this, we should hear of
other pr- pa ration.
Ac. Apnlv to
safer,
pas,
Table
I
lunnisk,
Portland; 124h, Ohsb* Small, do.
W. If, JI'.KillS.
much less loss of
»r*0«r
vouuwer
is
a
not
BANGOR—Ar
it
will
BLiin
llio
17th,
nui
live;
r
Oet. 19. dlw*
brigs Rabon Comal#, Philaproperty, and ot severe in- skin
Ileal karate Aeent.
Ntlfthlns,
as ethers.
ti
delphia ; H Menus, Ram-dell, ami John Aviles,
jury to the person. Three or four accidents
BhifiMtafc. Portland; seh James O’Donohue, Gilkey,
tl will Lcc;» iltr liaii- iroiu
Doylies,
I
For
Or PAnrter.
out.
Sale,
Freight
falliHfc
from explosions within a few
do; Mary Alice, Perry,New York.
It cleanses the Scalp, an ! mhkfrs the
days. FortuE good brig .Sarah Peters, weU fouml in Hail*, !
Towels,
» id thill,
Hair, Sail,
r|U]
barq* n E A Cochrane,'Swazey, Cardenas.
1
now lying in (his.harbor; is -*3T»
and
nately, there has ?>een no loss of life, though Lust rous and slken.
rigging.
Ac.,
Cld ffttli, brigs J II Dillingham,Mudgett, Pah-rum:
Our Treatises on the TIair sent tree by mail.
Kinnkets,
tons, N. At., doable decked, and well adapted to the !
in two instances persons were
C.harlo'te Buck, Gott. St Pierre; sch Sabi no, Percy,
seriously‘burned. R. P. HALL it CO., Nashua, N. H. Piopiietors. Newark.
We-1 India trade. Fur further war titulars ui.i.ly to
and Quilts
I ITTLEJOHN X CHASE,
i’or stile by all Druggists.
oc7tod&eowlmsN
Owners of Horses and Cattle will be interoctHMtr
1
No. 3 Moulton Street.
FOREIUiV PORTS.
I. -A. IV -TV.
1
ested in Messrs.1 Boring & Thurston’s adverAt G<*noa 2d in.-t, ship Italia, Whitmore, trom Cal"
t TV II 2 2
^
ITt -It 2
FTC IF 2 2 2
lao, drag.
SCRATCH ! SCRATCH ! ‘’CRATCH !
tisement of the vRtna love Stock Insurance
Ar Leghorn 1st, ship John O Baker, Miller, tor
of c?ety dcierit-tion.
in tl »m 10 to PS h .rtrfi.
Co. which appears this morning. This reliable
lVbt aiotttN tMutiucuf cures
Philadelphia.
hr Bfch*
Ar nt Elaine ir 21tli alt, ship Argo. Ba* tela, from
Im hI uN Oiii nii is
and popular company affords a
cures
Walt Uhcuna.
protection for Wheaton’*
Stockholm tor Savannah.
Oinmtr.u cures T* iter.
farmers and the owners of sporting and livery i
Liverpodl—‘In the river 3d. ships Alice Boll, Ross,
ini.at
cure*
Bn
born
Itch
JVIjialouNOi
for Boston ; Emerald Isle. Eves, and Harvest Queen,
horses, hack, stage and dray teams; also lor " n« i*tuuN IMiifnii iii care Fiery kind
lor New York'.
*.f
JliUcliipsoii.
the proprietors of privafc
lihkrirlliiciVan#,
turnouts and valua**•» >lva'« uad Uay.’ Wear,
CM at Malaga 27th tilt, hrlg Charles Poole. Sherhv ,n:«ilt *;n rents.
Vet, Cheap.
Address
P°' I
}.{,nx» N't,.
»> LJ-.L' a
ble colts, the n«?ed of which has
man. New York, *zuth, Hazard, Cottrell Alineria;
felt.
170
beeu
OTTER,
long
Wa.-liingtoE Street, Jst inst,
1* ton, »fas«, Far «c»h* bv all Dru'^'udi*
Port
Mahon.
F
Smith,
oreuco,
barbie
Avery moderate premium will enable all
Ar at Gibraltar 25th ult, brig M A Berry, Chase.
Soptcftirlii r 2#. < o<1S:wly
such to insure their animals against death from
New York, (to discharge part ol cargo and' proceed
t, .“f
:—
find
f f~"*7- —:—t
to Malaga.
disease, accident or fire; also against limit.
Old at Buenos Avrcs 25th ult, barque A M Palm r,
Matte
Your
Own
/
Full information inUy be obtained of Messrs.
Skoltield. NewYorfr.
Arat Havana 17tli inat, brig Caroline E Kelley,
\U ii|j|£ NKCCIM4II1 !
•
Luring & Thurston, Agents, at their office, No.
Portland.
| Dobell,
7 Exchange street.
SlJ Cfh, brig Fanny I.incoln, Colling, Baltimore;
tilth, barque L T Stocker. Bibber. New York ; 17th,
By
hu.-I
Yiur Wnfte ftraase. brig
Antilles, Tbe«tmp, Portland.
Tiie “Discovery
Fire-Chamber,” adverHIA ONE BOX OF T1IE
£Ti LQit >2th inst, baiqne John Griffin, Downey,
tised in our columns, is use l in th«* Printers’
tor New York log.
JITPON
Ar at Cardenas 7th inst, brig Montrose, Peterson,
The best in the world.
I’euiisTlviiuia Salt M’ljr. Co’s
Exchange iu connection with two of HarriNew Yolk.
With cloth at the fop.
Specially adapted
son s boilers, and furni>lies
At Cardona^ iftth inst. barque Andes, Hailing, lor
the boat for warm^ v
to wear with g-red dresses. An assnrtiuefct
11
j New Y**rk, Idg: brigs Etta M Tucker, Tut*k«*r, and of these
ing all parts of the large building, and its
Fr
(Patents of Isl and 8th Feb., 1859.)
n t ^
Trial, Humphrey, toi North of Hatteras; Montrose,
"V
power for printing all the newspapers in PortPeter-on, drag; schs Hattie Ross, Ulrick. and J>aco
ox:tail. Partridge. do.
land and for a great, amount of
job work. We
Cld at Windsor, NS, 5th inst, sell K M Hamilton,
(
lot sale by
TE /> t, YE.
are able to
Sniiib. Baltimore.
testily most emphatically to its
Ii will malm 12 pounds
ANDERSON
.V C'O.
hard soap, or'W
excellent
really remarkable merit iu poiut of ease of g.? leiis otthc very best soil
| Per steamer Persia, at New York.l
soap lor only about itO
Ha*p Skirl mu.I t«rMl Miarr,
('^1
cents
Directions on ear l, box. Fur sale at all Drug
»
management, economy of fuel, and all desira- and
Arnt London Dili inst, Beatrice, Kim bill, from
,rc.« Street
FOK LADIES A),
Grocery lores.
ble characteristics as a
New York.
October lx dim
generator of heat and
jawa n / oj,
<{)
j /. /t.|.
rs.
Cld 4th, Jenny Achorn, Acliorn. Philadi lpliia.
|
(]£
So
far
as
power.
our observation has extendOff* Dartmouth 4th. Ida M Comerv. MeUdlan. Hu
in asking tor Pennsylvania Salt
JffTBcimparticular
inw
ed, we think flic claim of Its maiiufaeturefs is Miinu.a.
Shields tor Martinique.
nol7sNeod& wly
Saponijier.
Sid Ini Holyhead 1st, Ceres, Wilson, (Horn LiverJL_ _1
substantiated, that it will save from twenty®
B ■rucr »
ol) lor Alexandria.
Loui:au.I Square
■*oiiioi«rcux. or lr»*»vcr»al p Sid
to forty per oeufc. of
The City «/ Worcester,
J'«c
S„ha\*ljp Woolon, Iterlln ami Paisley
as
fin Permrih 2d, I F Ohanman. Norton, lor
4«iriilci:i
fuel,
i ill, is a sale,
compared with any
certain mid speeay
Havana
cnr"fm
William
Johnson, San Francisco,
other heater or furnace within
Wihox,
’M.d
all
wood
or
coal. A first elm cooking sieve, in
Nervous Disease* 'Ike
our knowledge.
I^OK
irom
!
Cardiff)
1
every respect well made, and «itli smoother caatiufff cnmpl<t,»lv and lupermanentlyorcured (both
Ar at Gloucester 3d, Lydia Skoltield, Skoltield, tm
the fii, e
bead
in8* than any cook stove in market.
Husbands. Love your Wives,” and give is nttaify bailed,ed in a
S'. John, NB.
few hears. N.» firm ofnervA.
N
NOYES
&
EON,
them Plantation Bitters when
Pht into Milford 3*1, Gambia, Perry, Irom Liver
ir *
octl-ldlm*
inliuem-e.
It lias
Sole Ageut* for Port laud.
they are suffer- the
Ibn i,m,uul,he,x
BUTTONS
* it IM
pool for Galveston.
approval m many eminent physiMINOS, nroiiuivert.au> admitted to bo
ing from nervousness, general debility, faintPut back to Greenock 4th, Viking, B* li.-on, from
"’dains nothing iniuriuiis to the most dei•,a!' Lm V IU' S,‘ 4
the Clyde for Boston.
ues*. spasms, or any of the thousand and one
'file
'•
‘‘Vcrywli.n’c, Sent m, it* eh* o|
and Choicest
*1 an<J ‘vv
81 amps.
i |.t j*mmk &
diseases to which the weaker
I;, lJO
Ar at Port Mahon 2HIB ult, Enrique, Oliver, New
sex is liable.—
I Vernon t N’'pa*UA?°
treat. J>ost4»n. Mass inuuriottus
I bo rorv boat ctak
,l“v‘"a
York.
Having i/mnscbes experienced the benefit of
rater III the Stale, and emuttmU
wits. isAttEtjj v. -tonssets,
rarelrlae now natl"r
Ar it Vigo 21th ult Ralph Post, Davis, New Y ork.
duly It*. eod&Nvlysn
their use, extend the blessing to others. This
ol
wbkli
ato
,u*nV
nut
Ml...
ult
-Florence Treat* Short,
iduiwielsewhere,
IVO. J Dl.iPP’S HI.O* K,
Arat Valencia 'Htb
I tool eonmioiit that if the la.lie.
will
uikI
invaluable tonic will elia.e
Callao.
oom|*H« tbe«.>rk and prnh ■» with utbora, tbey »*
hypochondria or
WILL LXHIBir
2d lust. Sabino, Mitchell, Irom
fit.
Barcelona
Arid.
no.
llml
et.s k desirable and as cheap as the
the blues
give tone to the damaged nervous
cheapest
C»lla<>.
hiiiiuiKl < oiuplexion
Powder,
* «»• IKAHI,
Arid Brd»n-n 1st hist, Arabia, JftaAlev, Rangoon
system—gently stimulate languid secretions—
THE SK(;FtF,ToF
A rat "Rio Janoro Aug 5, Abide Cl iff on i, Clifford,
BK'ATrTY.
October 17, dim
b-l Mid de Street.
dispel vapors and ennui, and generally build
and Wwiai.d.,, October
l
Stockton.
Tuesday
for
lid
UV .;l-rc,,able preparation
nud -j:»d.
up tbe worn constitution. For each sexl and
aft,) ot tn&rbte dclu
SPOKEN*
October 17.
) I
a-y, y.-t ntirely free
all ages it is a gentle stimulant and a refreshillw
.-_-■
j Boni du> ilu ‘j, n\ inch can possibly be injurious to the
Aug l*k lat 22 8, Ion 17 -W, ship Ve.mont, Higgins,
Inaeardl of Plain
ing cordial. Millions of Dottles are sold daily i vUi\ lt ,.,«’^,vnta£ t ™ •iliulorntloM* ami all irom < alljo for Falmouth
NKWSTYr.Es
mupliAc atlvclions cf flic skin. One tiial drill decide
S«*pt G, lat 11N. Ion 20 W, ship Ceylon, Leach, tm
all over the world.
Its evmplu6 bill
-priority over anf other ariii le (either Sumlciiaudlatlor Lurrachcc.
* i
Maonof.ia 'Water —A delightful toilet ar- liqoid oi vn\7(jeKt) whether of foreign or home niauuLI
*t
INTN. toff 14 W, barque Sunbeam, Irom
f;u* timidthciu at
Sepl 22,
Liverpool tor Bombay.
At EIuKNAI.B *
ticle-superior to Cologue, and at linlf the
W
1‘ALHLH
A MEMHJLL’S,
T’2
Oct 4, lat ?rtf, Inn 741, barque Eli/.a
NOVft,
Uoalou.
ut.t,".nialr:vrork.
from
Wa»Klrgl«»Si.,
White,
price.
eod2w&w2tV
October j. 1 1 & S-dlm-sT*
194 *M4I«NI.
Nassno, NP, lov Rum Cay.
scpt&Mlm
oclNilw
itH^or Preble Houm.
the
Pane ©I uWs.

Great German Cough Remedy!
la aeknow 1
the
Con

A.

84

J6;* rfj&klf,

Middle

84

%.

ORV

HALL’S
VEGETABLE SICILIAN

Street,

Store" )SL aCh^ti
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GOODS !

“V'

HACK

jRA'NEWER.

DRESS

GOODS.

—

LOc'A

K I.

W OOUN8

»

Ffosiiprt

■

Soup

Cliiny

(rloves,

Laces and Cdllais.

_

Baring

TTshig

—

Princessc Kid Gloves,

..

SKIRTS,

,-ifefg

r*oin

MADE

New

——

ONCRXTttA

Style

ndor

Skirts,

CHILDREN/

A New

Cooking

Stove.

Shawls!

Shawls!

SPECIALITY

and"ntniVM]f\iH*AKS' 'VoACINUS,

NEW BONNETS!

JW*?'-

Largest

*%»:**».«..

“amine

ips

Fall and

JtJS&dS™'1

Winter Bonnets 1
..

1.nail about 8 o’clock last evening, from hog Hi, w.li caused by fire breaking
out in the blacksmith shop at the Grand Trunk
I'lllK,- J’b.1

Disease!

or

Also,-

Against Theft

1 >1 ED.

87 years :» months.
In l'lyimmih. Mas.-., (let. I t.
ugiul h7 yt-ars—formerly ol I hi.

Fire

"

..i

...

from

■-

Yarmouth.
Ill Cape Eli/.,both, Oct. 13 bv Rev. F. C. Ayer,
diaries H. Morton ami Mrs. Nancy A. Kchiaun,
both of 0. E.

other

Oar g*n#ds, which can.l*c obtained Iron all responsible *‘Ciders, bear I his stamp They are heavily dated until finest Admit of Nickel
Silver, and te guarantee them in oven1i v spout su fieri nr -turf ho b|ht Sheffield jJale.
GoltltAM MAN-l FAOTUkING CU,
Silversmiths & Manufacturers of Fine lClectio-Piatc,
j unolb h n Wed&Si»t Cru
Providence, B. 1

New
had a

Mechanics’ Hali last eve*
both vocal and instrumental, was excellent, arid the jokes were good,—
They will give their second and last performance at the same place this
evening.

large audience at
ning. The music,

PF1

Trade Mark
Elect!'late.

& Co.
&

GrlUM

eSTCnffivrly

scientific preparations like Dr. Chaussier's EmSold

ro

MV call attention to the fact tliai imitations c**
our lino ELECT UO-.PbATE, consistin'; nf i
tinner,
t >e-si‘ft. air I Tea Services. I f,-.. are
proUuc.x* by Aun rlcau uuuiuJaetjiimsi alsfltliit there
ar<* Kndlsti tin Italians in ft* ittiviM b<>« .Tmlcrinr
duality. These goods are offered for sale by manydealers,:m I are well e.dcutated torieceivc. Pu;diU.‘annjilv detect; and avoid ofiunfciteifcR hv notin
our trade mark, thus:

Cases of lead poison have* become frequent
of late, owiug to the use of miserable
cheap
preparations for the hair known as Hair Re,
uewers, &c. Avoid this evil by using only

press.

eordatos

i'mition.

for effecting

Doering

Aaytlieng

vine

t lsG!

Price One pollai j><t h.utie,
T1 B ffl'ftinilt A (ProMr &HH, <1
No. 15 Fulton StreetbNow York.
October 15, lKt>7. W&Sly

published.

No. 5

MOTH i:its.

Mothers! we also cqnmiend’thc NKRVIN13 tor use
in (hfc disttues wliieh afllict-children while
Toothing,
as cor lain to fiffotd quick hurl ‘grateful rohYf.
'The
stupefying >yrtiw;. of which Mpium is the principal
arc
ingiedi-nr,
(tangcrnfi/ rb lift, impair ihclhnti
lions ot 1 lie stoma; h and bowels, ;uid a, mallv
impede the heal lb y growth ot your offering. 'To
cure AY.ml Colic. rc&Milato the bowel;gotten the
gurus and relieve pain, tile NERVINE will ahvaya
b, tcuud sale and ciUciiuu. f

The .Mason & Hamlin Cabinet organ.—
The tones of this instrument are melfilluously
sweet, with a volume, power and expression
truly marvelous in so small and compact an
organ. Thev are beautiful, simple ami economical.—Nero Orleans Times.

unnecessary.

a

Itemed)/ foe Female Complaints
offered to pic public. Prostration ot Strength.

To turn
gray hair to ils original color use
Schlotterbeck’s Rair Rencwer, at 50 cents a
buttle. To remove tan, pimples and eruptions,

ments are

Jlln Cumberland,

OT

__

York.

NERVE TOXIC. ft stops the
waste oi vitality, braces (lie NciVxs, and
(juicily
le.pilMes the system. ^iceplcssne-s, Irritability,
Loss ot Energy, Loss of
Dyspepsia, Gon
Appetite,
stipation, local Weakness, mi ft a general failing of
(lie mental and bodily
functions^ are the common indication ot Nervous Disc;isc.
Dodo’s Nervine and
Invi;orator is a complete specific tin yll (roubles.—
It is also the best, as it is also the most
agicable,

Bread in every cupboard,pork iuevery barrel, oil iu every lamp, a shirt to every man’s
hack, aud Steam Re tilled Soap to wash it witli
in every tub, so doilies iu tire milleuial day.

as suun as

NMt vine

AND INVIGORAfOK !
This Medicine is

IX8CRAXCF.

HORSES AND CATTEE

Sch Hun ltock, Boyd, Lubec—d S Winslow & Co.

When. I»y tin. us» fll ,h.t» ,«SICIA IOINTMKNT
The liest judges buy their Cigars ol' Crosman I
It has relieved thousands
you can be easily cured,.
iiv.ni Burns, Haafifs, Chapped Hands, Sprains.
& Co.
OjJs,
and
iknnulaint
Wounds,
every
of the St: hi. Try
Be sure to ask lor
as it coses but 2b cents.
All who like to see handsome pictures will
be repaid by walking round to Geyer & Oo.'s
Hate’s arnica Ointment,
and taking a look at their window s.
Foe *jlo by aUdii.^. wla. ,.t vo l yuu$ lul liesi au'l
cents to O. I*. StiY.UuUK & CO.. 6.«b>u.
4V|;.;,S.,
iin.l io. i’iVl’ :i l.-'.x l.y relura mail. \V. K.
A FREsn supply of Oysters, just the
JMiillij... ,v
thin* Cim, ;.g«nu(fir.liaiuii.
aiail^eiy.ii
tor a Suuday
dinner, at Timmons & Hawes.
No. 15 Market square.

counter

In Cuntbcrlsnd, Oet. 13, by Rev E. 9. Jordan,
Joseph W. Huston and Mis* Mary K. Jlnbbidgo, both

v‘

Don’t fail to examine on*' stock of Clothing,
you purchase elsewhere.
Geo. W. Rich & Go.,
octlOdti
No. 173 Fore street.

THE

-AGAINST

MARRIED.

lM ills Co.

especially overcoats, before

COR

—•

So lii^ily recommended bjs Physicians.*, may be.
tonndat wholesale at tbedru* store* of W. W. Whipple & Co., H. It. Hay. W. F. Phillips & Co., E. L.
Stan wood and J. W. Perking ® Co.
Janl2snd1y

.....

00 Dirs

Jtna Live Stock Ins. Co.,

Columbia.New York. Havana.Oct
New York....... .New York..Soutliami ton..Oct
1 torussia.N ew York..
Hamburg.Oct
Atlantic.New York. Bremen.Oet

Batchelor'a Hair JDye.
Thissplendid Hair live is the best iu the world.
The nnlv true and perfect tty:— Harmless, Reliable,

See advertisement.

iDViltTHEnENTS.

T

Ktiia..^,.New
Cuba.....Boston.Liverpool.Oct-23

flll^KLDRKRERRY IVI’VE.
nov 27 SN d&wtf

New

Plain’s Pure Kldcrberry and Currunt Wines.

_.

..

—

ette, Indiana, says:

Notice.

CHADWICK,

sm

Mains’ Elder
We take plea'Ure
named

mean by
crowing over Indiana? The Republican triumph in that State on Tuesday, the
8th inst., was complete and overwhelming. A
newspaper correspondent, writing from Lafay-

use

Friday .—Joliu Fitzsimmons

German Snuff!

*_£» yt U ppati hut 25c. For -ale hv all drug*
« MI* i*C to 0. P. SHY MOL R * Co.. Hoe**V“i
1101, and receive a bo* by return mail.
aeptiltiSx

There has been uo “reaction” in Indiana.
Oil the contrary the Republicans have made
handsome gaius, and their majority in the
whole State is not less than 20,Out. They lost
Association.—Temperance
Vigo County (Terre Haute), where a very
small vote was polled, -and where people
thought too much ol the State-Fair to pay attention to the election; aud the Counties of
Vauderburg (Evansville) and Putnam (Greencastle)—both of which are always doubtful,
First Untversalist Ciiurch, ('onpress Square.
aud wrhich
small Deuiocraiie majorities
Rev. 11. W.Rugg, of ProvUlruce, U.I.. will preach
j this time. gave
to-morrow. Services at 10 A. M. and 7$ Is. M.
But,in return, the Republicans gained heavCentral CHtmrH.—Services in Central Church
to-morrow at the usual hours. Key. Norman Smythe
ily throughout the Northern and Central
ot Andover, Mass., will | reach.
counties.
They rc-estatdished their old asRegular Prayer Meeting of the Young Men’s
ceudeucy most emphatically at Indianapolis,
where there was a sharp contest, and not only
Qbrislian Association every Wednesday and Saturday
evening,at 8 o’clock; every morning, Sunday except- made every eilbrt to carry the day, hut were
ed. at a o’clock, for half an hour. Ladies are invited
confident of a brilliant victory. They cut
to attend.
down the usual heavy Democratic majority in
Mountfort Sr. M. F. Church.—Services in this
Allen County (Fort. Wayne) to about one half;
church to-morrow (Sunday) all day,at the usual hours.
aud
ever O.lHKi votes in the three northPreaching by the Rev. John T. Hayslett Sabbath ern gained
Congressional Districts.
School nt close of afternoon services. All interested
To recapitulate, the Stale went Republican
are invito.].
by 50,00(1 majority; uiue out oi eleven ConFirst Parish Church. -Rev. J. T Howes will
PTettch at the First PSIrwIi Church to-morrow. Ves- gressional districts gave Republican majorities—a gain Jot' one distriott(rho IVtli;) and
per services at 7 o’clock P. M.
three-fourths of tile Conn lies gave Republican
Free Street Baptist Church.—Rev. Henry
S. Barrage, of Rot bury, wdl preach in the Free
majorities. So much tor “reaction” iu Indist eut (Jhtucb to-morrow.
ana.
Presbyterian Sr.nv ce (D. V.) to-morrow forenoon. at 104 o'clock, in Preble Street Chapel, by Rev.
BuKiueNH Items,
William Ferric. A. M., formerly ot St. John, N. B.,
and Now York.' In the afternoon, at3o’clock, he
Havana Cigars at Schlottorbeck & Co.
will preach in Dow’s Hal), 357$ Congress street, up
stairs. All invited.
Ladies’ rubbers at 75 cents at C. P. Gower’s,
Betiikl Cm Ron.—Services as usual to-morvow.
All art* invited i< alt mu i. Strangers faint land cud
No. 0 Free street, opposite E. T. Elden & Co.’s
sea in ist cvrdiaily welcome l.
Special attention is
called to the Thursday evening meetings in the VesE. M. Patten & Co, will sell at auction, at
try at 7] Qi’eloek.
10 o’clock to-day, at their rooms on Exchange
OUffiBER

:nenily

ftaeder’s

Newbury Street Chukoh—There will be services at the Newbury Street Church to-morrow (Sunday) at 101 A. M., 3 and 7$ o’clock P.M. Preaching
by the pastor, Dr. Pennington. All are invited.
Spiritual
Hall.—
Children’s Progressive Lyceum 11
10$ o’clock A. At.
Conference meeting at 3 o’clock P. M.
Subject f t
consideration, “Did Jem* ever claim for Himself
what Uni Evangelical (. J lurches now claim for Him.”
All are invited to participate.

FrjdAy—fiiphth Day.—In the case ot Ejiluaim
Folsom vs. Moses Chapman, the jury returned a
verdict Ibr plaintiff’, for $45.'2. 1 k fend.int
excepts.
S trout A Gage.
L. D. M. Sweat.

Republicans

Medical

G. It.
M. D., will devote special attention to l>'M‘i esotih-Eye. Vo.301!, Ccn/rcsaSt.
OlHce Uou'- in.m II A. M. i. I 1’. SI.
May 18. smi

.r

Catarrh Can he Cured !
,e^tvedJ ani* 1,1 f“ct every dUeasa
cured by the I
Sbte

fence in the State Prison.

street, beds, furniture, &c.

raums,

of WiHdbudl'-arc requested to*
the Town House on
Saturday, October L’Gtb,
at 4 o clock P.
M., to nominate a candidate for ltep
resentative to be supported at the election on the
4thof November.
m
Per order of the Town Committee.
Windham, Oct. i9, 18G7.
inoel

6

Falls,

no9|cks. Jr

spisciAt

tive to wagon, the others to harness.

er

thoughtfully about it for some time, evidently
-construing
her
father's silence as. unfavorable do her
< rats won’t
side,
tip their hats to any such lawless'V ell," said slie at
“I
it’s
all right;
111 >H ail|l
last,
s’poso
tyranny as is embodied in Phil Sher- I you re the

id an.”

The trotting match that was to have come
off this afteruoon at Forest
City Park, between
Marshal Heald’s horse Detective and the Boston horse Ben
Butler, is off, Butler paying the
forfeit. The Directors are endeavoring to arrange for another trot this afternoon Wtween
Deteotive, Billy Mortis and (Mediator—Detec-

Nitpeetth* JudieiMl i'oiut.

Front,” having

ed.

Church.

—

tanville.
—The

when

Chapel of the church on Monday afternoon at 3 o’clock, to dismiss liirii, according to the forms of the Congregational

Live Stock Insurance—luring & Stackpole.
New Goods—S. W, & U. H. McDuffee.
Portland Savings Bank—J. C. Noyes.
Pork—Blake, Jones & Gage.
Opening—G C. Robinson & Co.
Cottage tor Sale—W. H. Jen is.
Wm. Greenway.
>otb
Walking Coats. Ac -Robinson & Knight.
Custom Boots—Gowell
Brig for Sale—Littlejohn A Chase.
Coil and Pollock—Dana A Co.
Removal—8. W. Lorrabee.

I

New York Classis the
subject
up and was the occasion of heated discussion. The vote on the motion that the Classis consent to the
proposition submitttdbytbe

are

will meet in the

—

AUCTION COLUMN.
Assignee’s Sale—E. M. Patten A Go.
Executor’s Salt—E. M. Patten & Co.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

is

Montgomery Blair

“

Bidwell *S: Locke.
Readings and Recitals—C. D. Robinson.

came

oners

On motion of Mr. Barrett the

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.

Theatre

shade of a name,
meaning. At the

meeting of the

law.

A vote was then
taken, and the resolution
submitted by the Directors at the cud of their
r. port was
passed, leaving the matter where it

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.

hoad of the church.”
—The thirtieth anniversary of the installation ot Rev. Randolph Campbell as pastor of
the Prospect Street Church, iu Newburypoi t,
Mass., was celebrated on Thursday.
—An agitation has been going on for some
time in the Reformed Dutch Church in regard
to a change of name, it being
to

proposed

Advrilist-im iitn ibb I>ay.

Republican Caucus.

Hence the distance between their
itarians.
societies and the Unitarians of that country.
—The Jewish Feast oi Tabernacles began las
Sunday. This festival was instituted on the
return of • large colony of Israelites from Bab-

K$pumican
ylonwith Nehemiah. When in want of dwellYoHK.-»On Wednesday evening Cooper Instibooth* were occupied by the new comers.
packed
tute in New York city was densely
Its first observance It recorded in the book of
conorderly
tri Ii the roost respectable and
Nehemiah. It is also desoribed by one or two
known to
00 irse of people that hs» ever been
Greek writers, who regarded it os similar to
M umble Within tbe limit* of the metropolii.
the DyonUla, wbieb were oelebruted simultaTheta citizen* came together to ratify the Reneously in Thrace.
for State officers made
nomination*
publican
—The Romano Oseervatore regards the disSenator Morgan presided, and
at Syracuse.
comfiture
of the peace congress at Geneva as a
which
was
made a speech
especially valuable
new glory for the papacy, and informs its readfrom it* sound financial views. He urged his
in London, 200,000 Catholics
braiers to in*ist upon a re-establishment of ers that even
rose up at once with the cry of “Viva Pio IX.,
the currency upon u specie basis in order that
aud drove away those who sought to insult the
all
about tbe mauner of
the
Meeting

ScN

of

Btatk SWEET (’herch.—The State Street
Church and Society have, with
great reluctance, consented to comply with the inquest of
their pastor, Itev.
George I,eon Walker, hi
1ns dismission from tlieir
pastoral charge. An
efesia-tieai Council lias been summoned, and

Vicinity.

Ia

I

ICS

~~

ROWING

SI

RTS

Serge Boota
kfi^Sig^oi

Big

without

Tips,

llAV'AKA. Oct. 1A
By the at rival cw the Kffcamor Louisiana,
from Ver Cruz, advices mud tin- city of Mexico to ilioJdj.lt, a oil Vora Cnm to tins 14th, have
been received.
Juarez had received a majority tor 1 lesident
in the city of Mexico, but the proposition lor
amendment to the constitution was defeated.
The general result of the Presidential election
was not known.
Guiucerago, the companion of Marquez, in
his flight had been discovered on the Texan
frontier by a party of soldiers, but has again
succeeded in escaping his followers.
The roads in Mexico were infested by banditti and very unsafe for travellers,
Mr. Plumb, the Secretary of the legation of
the Unit'd States, had arrived at the city of
J
Mexico.
The Bolivar Minister had been received

BV IKLEGRAPil TO TUP

PUESk

POUTLAND- DAILY

--

Saturday Morning, C otober 19, 1667.
EUROPE.
WBW*

BV

TUB

CABLE.

Paris, Oct. 17—A. M.
Just before the departure of the Emperor
from Biarriti ou his return to Paris, he summoned the grand council to meet lilm at St.
Cloud

to

consider the condltiou of affairs in

land.

The prize tight between Jein Mace and Baldwin will come off at some place on the French
coast.

Dublin, Oct. 17.

The Roman Catholic Bishops of Ireland have
issued an address, denouncing in strong terms
the Protestant church establishment system of
national schools and Feniauisin.
Madrid, Oct. 17.
Gen. Lonisandi has declined the vioeroyalty
ol Cuba, and the appointment has been offered
to San Roman.
Dispatches are received here from the Spanish expedition to the Pacific, which state that
the government of Chili has manifested a disposition to enter into negotiations for the restoration of peace with Spain.
Florence, Oct. 17—P. M.
Reports are hourly received of skirmishes
and tights between llie Papal troops and Garibaldians, hut are conflicting, and it is difficult
to say which side has been most' successful in
these encounters.
Vienna, Oct. 17.
The Reichsrath to-day passed the organic
law which has been under consideration .since
the beginning of the present session. This
measure makes legal many new reforms introduced iu the government of the empire.
The announcement of the reply made by the
Emperor to the address of the bishops in regard to the concordat, was received with prolonged cheering in the Reichsrath.

Election Fraud* in

Comp-

Ywrioaa tluirn.
Nkw

Yohk, Oct. 18.
Barney Tooley
Joseph Hogan fought a
at
fight
Warfield,
this morning
Conti.,
prize
for $401).
Hogan won aftei eight rounds leaving Tooley senseless.
D

and

Three rounds were tought at the Palisades
this inoruiug between J. lileauey aud 1*. tVely
for $'200.
won.
Tlic Tribune’s Buenos A vres correspondence
of the 23d ult. says the allied fleet steamed
boldly up to Fort Curupaity, and demolished
it. They then after passing the fort fired on
Humaito at long rauge.
A Washington special slates that a suit for
$50,000 damages lias been brought against the
Intelligencer by John Dean, tor charging him
with being a vagabond and his wile, formerly
Mi*s Barker, with being a drunkard and prostitute.
Robert Kleham was gar ruled in Bergen
Wednesday night, aud $700 taken.from him.

Feely

g*je».
Erie

The

Chicago & Rock Island.96j
Chicago & Fort Wayne. 99
Boston Slock

United State
*•

lor

NEW

Register of

Elliot &

new

Aluiaden mine

arc

%

CANTON
t MASS;

C O 31 M13UCIAL.
Finn ncinl.
New York. Oct. Is—fi P. M.
Money eased uo, and at ibe close the supply was
uii excess of ibe demand.
The relaxation it .-upporecl to nave been caused
by the balances that have
been lockca up for some
days
being returned to the
street. The discount demaud has been
very active,
and first class: names were
freely oftb'od on ilie

To

Boot and Hlioc .Market.
17.

The demand for Doors and Shoes dui ing the week
has been quite moot# ate. There La* been some
large buyers in town, but they do not > corn iuclim d
to purcha. e unless it is at some reduction In prices
lbr desirable parcels. The call lor goods tor dislant
markets is not urgent, jher lore buy* is are in no
haste. In prices the rafts are quite well sustained,
and for goods to older are. very
firm, all hough there
are many goo^s sold at
very small advances on first
colK At present there imm prosjKvt that tl.is month

tWlTho

hopes

lb

mill

ges.-—{Shoe and Leather Ib-portcr.

<

III,

'*1

Hie ITUIJ »'IUI« caa.1.1.^

»nnttou of two uiui a halt millions of bales.
the S«a
island crop has suffered from a variety ol ennsi s,
and promises to
be smal!, The downward tendency
in the value ot
Cotton c ntitines iu Liveipno), here
and in the South.
sc* ms to have as
Public
medal the conclusion. thatopinion
tin; pro luclii.u of I he urdeni wutj tor
and I hat
consumption,
a i
* V
tor souit) tbuc is m vilable.
As
on Hie part ..i
yet i^twre *s no
shipi*
r.s,
spin,
|„ UllH
tiers, or
# lo onier upon
country
1

i

P^ccm
t^slru
simulalmH
large operaiions.’

For Lease.

LOST AND

RADIES Breast-pin, Opal ai d Biilliai.Is
Hold. The tinder will be suitably rewarded by
leaving it at the Press Office.
October 18. <131^___

A

Lost!
the 15th, soroewber

between
the evening ot
Bradford Street, a Lady’s
< 'ongress Square and
Black < rape Veil. Tbe tinder will be rewarded byocll7d3i*
leaving it ut No. 2 Bradford Street.

OOi Congi*c*H Ntrcct-

d)

Lost!
Wednesday, October 16, a pair el Acid Bowed
Spectacles. The tinder will 1m! suitably reward-

ON

VO.

ed by leaving the same
October 17. «!3t*

d2w

Flannels,

Shirts and Drawers, Socks Ac.
AT

MTKVKNB A CO

ON
cles ol

value to the owner than any other.—
Whoever will leave the same at the atoie of Brown
liodbd<ai,N >. 31 Portland Streot, will rreeive the
octl7d3i*
thanks oi a friend.

OF

AUGUSTINE

Hats, Caps and Furs,
Casco Bank Building !

BOYD lias just put in operation

JJ.
Uye-House, where
in

1A\I>,
<m execution and will be sold at public
I auction, rn the highest bidder, on Saturday, ;lie
nineteenth day ol October, A !>., ix«i7, at 2 o’clock
in the afternoon, at the Sheriff 3 office in Portland,
mi said
county ui * umbeiland, the foliowiugdeacrihper.-<oi»af property; to wit:
Three Kcuwin Arrowair Kiurry (Both.
GEO. W. PARKER, Sheriff.
Portland, Oct. 15, A. li Isi 7.
octl7-td
BMKKN

I will sell ..u favorable terms an to
id for a term of years, the lots ou
Middle uul Franklin streets, and on
the corner
Franklin street,including In coiner ol Erunkliuami
to WM.
Fore streets.
HILLIARD, Bangor,
HEED, Attorneys, Portland. iyl2ll
or SMI I’ll

hitherto

unknown
Guired,
ed. Perieet satislactJou
guaranteed.
a manner

Sign
No. 1 ^4
October 5.

of

in

wo can

Exchange

So. 93 Middle Street.
_

EVANS & BAILEY,

]ko Gas.

NOS. 1 & 2 FREE ST. BLOCK,

Crockery

ANEW

OPPiCE

AND

Lumber Yard for Kent
occupied by Rulus Deeriug, No. 293 Commercial Street, opposite head
NOW
Hobson’s Whart.—
rossession
ot

giveu about the lirst of January, ItrtiK.
J. H. HAMLIN.
October 16. d2w.

Patent

Damper.

'8 now
^dy to supply the citizens
8illb8^,ib?r
Portland and

ot
vicinity with tlic celebrated
Nay s Patent Damper, at D.C. King’s, No. 101 Fore
Street, and Inventor’s Exchange. N?o. 229 Congress
Street. A lew good agents wanted.
ocM4dlw*

undersigued,

cepted.

HOOPER A EATON.
ADAMS A PCRINTON,
WM. LOWELL,
.1. CROCKETT A CO..
DOYLE A BRENNAN.

WOODMAN

Portland

A

WHITNEY.

Horticultural Society.

Annual meeting ot the
Society ab vc* named,
I.
for the choice ol
officers, and any other legal
business that may come hr-lore
ir, stands adjourned
to meet at the A>sesn>isf
cm
Market

nfflee,
Monday, October 28th next, at 7 1-2

o'clock

Hall,
P. M.

buff.

Portlaod.Oe,,*, mb.

Wanted.
EuvnlsboU rooms,
TWOwnHout
Doar.l.
October 1H. <llw*

prices which defy competition.
ers and parties replenishing, this
rarely offered, as

order to make

(or a new
ment of

room

and lur*$e assort-

such

ab

hub

never

before been

offered in this city.

EVANS A BAILED,

CRkAH,
CO.,

Iron! prolbroi], wllli or
Aiblieao F E. B. Box 182.1.

200 M, imi.ortcil aud .lorueslicL'icar
rlll.KH.
C. C. MITCHELL A SON,
.alebj
lor

ns

Fora street

of

M1M*

Tilton

&

McFarland,

Desire to Call the attention to

the fact that

more

than

4 O
Of their Safes ®v« AMPl.E
late lire. P&rlica desiring a

At

a

PROTECTION In the

PIRHT RATE MARK,
MODERATE PRIOR; will please call on

Improvement

October 4.

HI.

LD inform

Bindery.

POI4U A €30.

the public
WOU
Newspapers, Magazines,
substantial
much h-*b

they are b tiding
Music, Av., nii.re'

dial

he L». ok
binders. Every one can bind tbeir/awn, if they
choose, in a few minntes. Call and examine al
ootltl lDv*
Congress Si reel. Agent* wanted.
expense Hi

$2.00,

lor sate
F.
S.
H.
A.
F.

at

ff_

N^iTagaiisett
tUf

figjf mfl, f j

Tuesday, Wednesday & Thursday, Oct. ya d. a: id, * 14th,

On

Removal,

Tuesday,

October 2'id, ISO?.
1.

reinov-

an

October l.

Southern White Com.

dtt

IN timber *i.

A |WM of $1,000 fur all horse* Dial
have never
trotted better than 2.2s; mile heats, lamb three in

:lnd •*» to see.,ltd.
■§*"
SS"*-have
Which .h*,”Sr;
the fallowing entries
heeu ua.lo

lor

Uenrge P. Floyd, boat.,n, names,
hilt, s IHtthher.
-r
“•
g. *, t ouuiouce.
\«w»'k. names,
II, Bninenam, Boslon, namra,
<•)• jr, i^u'un^e.
b- *
..

i

aVissftJ

.lames L>.
t. W. 1'ntver,

f

MchUuu, New Y..rk, mime hr. g. Hrituo.
Watertown, names, in. Craig dune,
ds il*OaUor, New York nitni.s, b. in Mi> yueeiiwhiter, nant, a, f W Ft I*, m. UoMsmtlh stare

I

Qn Thursday,, October ii t, ISO7.
:

"--hrr fc.

■'

A nurse of #1,250 free tor all hors *; utile heats,
Im?8I ihrce in live in h*riu‘xa; $l,eOO io first, aim
mg
have
$250 to set-end, tor which the
*
•'
Bn nohie.NVw York, t.amb*.
1.. m, Lu« v
•I J- II .wait, Medtyrd,
t.ik,s. |irate
dames li. MeMaiin. Ni WTMrk,names, be g Itiuim

Mlyw

?

yiteies

Also,

on

the

stuae

Not M licit.
»*kel if 1 Inteml u> Interfere
wii.li Me ir» Loatli 4k Uorc’t Crocus* of tellufc.g by
Si. am. 1 now aii-wet omo lor all that 1 .in not. 1 uae
lliolr ht am rctinoii soap wblcb i- Ilia Ian! in the marker for <-l -ansiim my t»)iling taut*; But sbnai rortue-| Trifle lake, the load oi a 1 ar tides of fo.nl. You
will be Hal istie.l »l it if you give it a lair trial.
October 16. Utf
(J. W. BELKNAP.

SHAVKOOeii

l»

e«i

*“• h«rt». U-t three in
Sew Yc.lt, nain 4," l„ c Lew Pettur.
Jtrlggs, Xatuttou, name.'.
b. s. U uabahli.

CP' Huige Car,leave Provideliclion eachdnvof
leu mlnutgS, and ruu direct to Hit;

larkWUS

Trolling

in tsnnrarr

piwinlyi

nl

1 1-2 srleek

*****
th^fu°2¥^Jii?“-8fcwW“
RAQPF- *■»«

SMIT..A^f
M

0««v. H.
October 18.

F »£

t'orm

t«»

Rprfgld:

move

f#<*• hh-udxltt

ol

LABI K S
Who have cold hann* and loet; weak stomachs, lamand weak backs; nervous an.{ sp-*r
headache; iliavi*
Bess and swimming in tin* bea), with Imthieslnui aod
con-t»piuaoii ofUic
Mia in tl« side stud back ;
oi" Urn wqaub wiib inleacorrhcna, (or whites);
terual cancers; tumor*, pohq**ul, and nil that Ion-*
train ol .Hsca*» s will lind in VkiurWtv a sure meat s
of curck for paimul i.usBvtniuiioii, Roo r.oiihu
lueusUnation, and all ot linos.* long line ol trouble^
with voung Taatec, Fleotiicilv i* a certain
speed.,
and wilf, in a abort time, rest .rc the ‘jnfl’erer tot! e
vigor of health.

falling

I

TKKtm Tumi: t'cktiii
tlr. n.Sinr

"rtnminoslo

,*o«th

E.trm l
by kuo
TIH1V WfTRI.I'T V\1M. P. T...1I1 bavilli: llCO.if
ti dtb or .Ituup. they wish lo l,u»e r.,IV,.' rc ettln« he woultl give a polite invitutinu io cwl!.
Si.|.erii>r Ettgi Ho Ma,.m II, M I.IIIVi:s luT **
or lanJly use, with *hoci.iigi, lu.tni. tiou».
DT. D. eon nr<
-i few patients with houiij
-nil trout men! at hi* bm»M'.
OMee hours from Welio k A. M. lo 12 *J.. from
M P-M, uo( 7 to d in the evvutne.
novltl
Co.mrlHf low iVey.

>

NcyrioJ*.
IS hereby (Mm thut tko ••Bo.,.hbo> M»ri!io Bullis finish
wav "at Jownik-nd Uaibor, (a<» called)
©d and ready »hr work. Ttlias two Cradles, taking
or I wo hundred tons each.
ii n two v.vsels at a Mine,
rum l« launched whil.
The one i* >h,! h»w. r Uradle
ur W> can b© hauled
ilie uue on tbe HHir r«*iua.js**
la ouch.*d 1‘rgclhcr.
anTbolh
up together
jhuro is iVrui u-cu iuet of Water oti the Tower <'radio
ni cobimon thb*. Tliey are toeutM in a verv desirable place, sb ihey an North am) South and have the
Tin y ar© built v t'Ui«- verv 1» at
*ya on both mdo*.
maferi iT and w itl» uruul gai© ami skill by Mr. fcidwardti. Lflling;ofPnjtraciptown. M i-.
Thu. win iu< keftf. e •nsfo'dlv on liuti'l, suitable
material lor rep wriuc. paintiuvr au«i caulking vessels.
Alllab.ti will be don* wiUi d .q au ii ;utd, al :ih l<»w
a t ate as possible.
BbouM 1* i*tc:»r«*d to have onr

1

Mbnlhi eall

on us

-Ii ‘BICPII NICK KKSuN. Ihjoihbav, Frost.
KUASTUS \)< KElt^uN, Bo.»tbb:iy, Clerk * Treat*.

ALLKN LFWLS, ls*oihb.iy,
1’,7dMAS k.W. SoulbiK.it
WaHKF.N Wt%U«Hrn>N. Bhib,
Uctober

_

___

JSFOTICK.
IIK property fd the Yuruunuh PajMr Company,
situated in VaruimUk Utelvc iuU< s iW»n» fori
laud by Oiund Irunl# oi K«iun-Uc A Portland
Kfiitroud. h offered (hr
The property eoiiaifM^ rty :«n eroeltenr mill pioi
lege with plenty of wafer, Mitt and Mawliinci > com
id* to (or tbo uiauuta.tuiro i :•<»•» to *-*.“**“ N\ I' d"
‘ble and
rtitli .Stoic 11 iuc.
Pt>> daw.

T

day,

Banlcl Mac
". S

palsied

youth are obliterated; Ike a.vim.ms ..i mature bio
•
I
>■ itlu
el
1 a*a|
fdfVi ikitfd, Li
active eircutiih a loft'id^iueU

Irumr!

wajUvs.

Number 6.

At

the

A purse or $2,000 for a I
trotting stallions.; mile
liaats,.-beat three F» lie IF hurm-wn flJEd to the
tirsi, and $300 to the second, for which tl|e follow-

I.ot to Least*.
Foul th
SOOO Lot uit Cross Street, 80x411 feet.
lot from Middle street. Anplv to
/•'. U. <1EURIS,
Rea'Kstuti Agr ut.
October*. dJw*

By
The Rheumatic the gouty, the lijtpe and the lary
nith Joy. atUfmdvc wl*lt the
and |
U vof youth; the heated brain
... .1. 1:
iimb- rertoi od, the oncotii.h deb.. it
moved; faintness ©cuvvtied to vknr, arcaknos to
strength ; the Mind Hui«l© to *. c. the
ni i.» hear an 1

lest*

fmt u^foik, uaiu^s

la is.

O’ltKJON, PIKlU/fc & CO

**.,<«,.{

eoiupiainta.

A purse ot $1,00» lor all horses, to Wag m; two
miles aud repeat; $750 to first, and $250 t.» second,
for which the following entries have been made:
ll.8. Wright, Boston, names, blk. m Jessie Wales.
Bud Doble, New York, names,
U. nr. Lucy.
Wu». B. Smith, Hart lord,
hr. g. t »ld Put.
b. m. Lady Thorne.

to

Bushel*
Buslie4s

t

|j,

1807.

Oiinrdian’s Sale.

:t.4MHI
.*1.000

#'■»

they

Near Providence, R. I.

Oil

be

by

DKWIHG,
Klo«*.tri>- iau

a Ilo,
he .vul.1
re*)Hvtt,iiiy juii.iMiii.'e tu
eltiuiuul Bor.land rind vi-TPify. find lie
lou.Ui.1 iu lliia oil y
During the 11,in
hecir i11U.i4.1tJ tv,. hnvr tnreU
years
m,i,i
0/ the worst tonus ,.i di.-, u
in persons who I,
tried ofner form, of treatment t,, v ,a„d
palienta iu so
4 tuno iloa Uo- u-i. t.,... is„i;.r
a ktil. do
*tuy eurcdv tf.
11,
wc will say that all'bat do«»«.? da» eut<d,«e
docl or the second time wdhuut har-1.
ha- been a pracli* ai I
ix.
.. h
one yeai>, ao4 lx ui*o a i. gidai -iidnol.d pi,\«n.
Kll*nrl4-ity fspcu.cfJy trtwplM t*. < lir-.ui. .(.
the tbrnt of uer\<*w* or km k li**.UrtN : n« urui
,,|
the ba.td, ueck, or r\U« untie*; c..»i>un.pii.u.
i. ^
In Uic acute stages ui abare tie bmp* are n.
i.d e
luy.'lVCu: acute o|* chronic rb, in-..., .,u s%-,„u,|a. ; .>
( »,
drsea«c«, white fcwHWng.x, yplnnl db
,m
tl
ol tb« spine. rout acted uuP4*l©li, diskdrtt d
d. an
palsy or imruljhd*,St. Vila#’ JnMb
tuciiiig or hesitancy ol speech, d>spep:.ia, indi-e
lion, constipation and live' cwun*!diU, ;.;?*»_>
every case that cm be pres^tb d: * dhnia, bron. ,.
U*. stricture* ol tko chest. *<„ 1 ai:
1>, it-*±v «!<•

Park Association,

ing entries have been made.
Mortgagees’ Notice.
M. Roden, New York, names,
g. s. Confidence.
W. L. Simmons, New York, uames,
To Edson Witltains, of Portland, Courtyof Cumberb. s. George Wilkes.
land. and State of Maine:
L J Bo w cm Medf<pp), manes, blk. *< Efeaeo Prince.
AT oU are hereby notified that the conditions tf a cus.,
1 tain mortgage ol personal proper,y, exec»t» il bw #Ts. BrigJ| Pauntop, nhtnis, J h. fTGaribaldi.
Daniel
to
usfts
the
name'aud
of
H.
firm
Miue, New 1 ork, names,
you
copartners,under
W. & A. beermg, dated the 12th day of March, one
b. s. Com. \ aiukotbilt
W. D. Peabody, Cranston, names, blk. ». D:*u Rico]
thousand eight hundred and sixty-seven, and recordel in the * Jerk's Office ot the City ot Portland, Book
14, Page 258, arc broken; tliet we have taken possession of s.ti I properly, and that It is our intention u>
Oh Wednesday, October ‘itid, ISU7toreciose Slid mortgage lor breach of conditions
Number 3.
thereof.
H. W. & A. bEBRING.
A purse 0t $.1$$ to horses that have 11c vur trotted
oct!4d law3w
Portland, Oel. 12,18177.
better than 2.40; mile heats, best three m five in
harness; $350 to hist, and$l50to seeded, for w.iicli
Instate o? Seward Merrill.
1 the following entries ftave bet-u made :
■VW. IFmliam, Hartford, names,
is
that
the
subscriber
ha*
hereby given
b. g. (kni. Gherman.
been duly appointed Executor of flic Will or
John B. Gilman, Brooklyn, names,
SEW A KD M ERRILL, late ot Pori land,
g. g. Pcgassus.
A. Walton,Boston, nanus,
1>. iu. Lacfy Walton.
in the County ot Cumberland, deceased! and ha*
Daniel Bigley, Cambridge, names,
taken upon hiinself that trust t*y giving bonds as the
hr, in. Lady EftWett.
law directs. All persons having demands upon Ih*
J
estate ofsaid deceased, are required to exhibit the Wm. B. Smith, Hertford, names,
blk. s. Tommy Jcffe s *u.
same; and all persons indebted to said estate aie
F.II. Hamilton, New York, iuoth,
culled upon to make itaviucm to
l>. g. John Ncbhiil.
ANultJSW P. t SBORNK, Executor,
A Howard, Watertown, names,
ch. Jackson.
Boston, Mans.
Win. E. Morris, ally*., tor said estate.
jSTo. 100
vn tiie uaiuu May.
■Ai'fc'S
St.
*T/T
Exchange
Port lam I, Octohei 1,1«C7.
i
Oct"»,eod3w
Knlnher 4. i

For sale

H.

..

The Library will he open as usual alter to-day, lor
the delivery of Books Wednesday afternoons and
Saturday afternoons and evenings.
Bv Order of Directors.
E. SCOTT GEKlilSII, Rec. Sey.
October U> dlw

|

W.

MIOilf.E STBEKT,
Nearly Oppo.lti ih.
Siu4t

OP TlUt

Vuiiibn

Toliow

aru Mii i,

Sonn,

174

Narragansett Park, Cranston,

151 Comtnerri d Street.

a 11.1

tt

ELECT l{ 1C IT C

Modioal

AT

STURDIVANT, Agents.

C orn and Oats.
11LSHEI.S Mixed

DR

d?dteodti

m

1

.Inn 8—dtt

Pl'.ICItliVs,

Akmtr.an’*

MEDICAL

G PATTERSON,
C. GORDON;
M. MEHK.
W. BRADBURY,
M. SM1TH,
Lecture Committee.

deHei>>u* am)

many

VIIKK, Agents ti>r the United Stall

...

ocliMly

ofLtcthe Book Stores,

most-

having caused

John

FOKTLAUD MAUD
coarse

'“Tel) l.r.'i x p,m
rinsth.it their Sain-ft
is highly esteemed ui
i isii.i, .uid »m in n f
opinion the most |m1ttahlr *ft ftfell as li ft
ft ho) e so it ft
Kaneetbat is iua«ie.'

unrivai )
nnprbi.lpbd deal, f
to apply the name u> Sfiuk k>H» CtnnpMuuis, il#e put*,
lie H res|*eclti»ll\ and earnestly requested to see th 4
the names ot I.ka <V Pvukisk an* upon the Wi-jh.
per, Label, Stopper and 15-ttie
Manufactured Iry

condiment

V

tbls

Buecw* ot

at

WHKBE
October Meeting pomaueutly
woTi*ve

The 8uj>erior s'dc-whei 1 height
and passenger steamer CHARLES
HOUGHTON, A.
Master, will leave Atlantic Whart
every S> 1 nrdwi at 7 o'clock A. M.,
for iloothbay. Round Point and Waldoboro’,ami every
Wednesday at 7 o’clock A. M,,lor Boothbay. Ilodgtion’s Mills and b.mirrise ;t a.
Upturning- will leave Waldoboro' every M.nrkty
at 7 o'clock A. M. tor Round PoikI, Booflibav and
Portland, and will leave Dninarhcoua every J'hurs«/*»// at 7o'clock A. M. for llodgdon's Mills, Booth bay
and Portland.
She will leave on lior first trip tor Waldoboro’ Fildav, tbe 18th iiiat., at 7o’clock A. M.

at

tached t«» Tilton A McFarland’* Safes, can "flier nl
Finerp, Waterhoin?o A Co.
.Tan 16—bN’tsta wi each iuuaHd\ remainder ol lime

II.

in

w.

HF“S«*son Tictefa tor the entire

tures and Concerts

-and-

^y,y

WATERHOUSE,
Middle Street. Pottlaud,
Or al IIO *udl»«iry Hired, BomIou.
KpTTSecoiid hand Sale* taken in exchainse for sale.

Coven’s Self Book

A ddii:

I

in n ii

1

and of the Committee.

■NTf iinr:i>iATK iandhch!

and Jiejmived

>AKU(T\
at

music for the evenings ot Lectures.

will furnish
*

Waldoboro’, Damariscotta,

EM Eli V &

Parties <h*sirin" Sanborn’s Steam

•

Th*

«

Worcester, May, I? <,

x

iippllcabla to

HV&H1

\

Oentlev

kt M:uJi ,*s. to h\b

<*Oailf

*

1ml

/

,
a

teue-r Iron.

ft

Broils

«*

QUINTETTE OLUB,

UfmllV

Win JAM BROWN, formerly at 91 Federal
15 street, is now located at his new store NoGI Federal st, a tew doors below Lime street, will gtteml
to his usual business ot Ch-amring and Repairing
m
Clothing of all kipds with his usual promptness.
t^*Sei ond-hand Clothing for sale at fair prices.

The

I.KA A

K

Cl of hint) Cleansed

of

ItbdLal

(iftod bailee!”

Boston, assisted by

THE^FUIL

NO* I AND J PtthT STKkkir KI OIH
dtl

KXYR.M

To b*

A!»D TltlC

*

sold at public auction, unless prevlously disposed of at private sale, on TliU RS]>A Y,
the 7th dav of November, 1807, at the Post OAfce»
Stevens* Plain*, at 2 o'clock 1*. M., all the real estate
of Ferdlnam
Albeita and Mabel Stowed, minor
heirs of Caroline E Stowed, consisting of 4} acres ot
wood Und and three other small parcel* of wood and
1»AVH) TOltRKY, (in irdian.
pasture lands.
octpdSw
Westbrook, October 5,1887.

pfiojiocnvcdBi'V

GEBMANIA BAND AND OBOH88TBA,

Proposals will also be received for new Sugar Barrels, and a sample may be seen at tbe office of the
Company, 158) Commercial, at corner of Union 8t.
Iebl2d&wt*
T. C. HEllSEY

*Idi
\\*
VV

HorrinN’

Worcestershiret Steen

III. W. IVhfilaey. aaslalial hv Hlr«. smitb. Ulr..
Cary, James Wbliaey, aud Uexuad iU,
■aw, Pianist The fall

No 2 Free ot., Portland. Me

Library

Ac

4

f'KI.KbMAf' P;»

Muon.

■

Fli BNITUKF !

and at

main

DAIS!!

To country dealis an opportunity

This Stock must be Sold !
in

Holland; (Timothy Tlteorob,) of

MENDELSSOHN

Library Association have

Rea

L.

Artiste.

Wanted.
r.A (»AM FLOUR BARRKl.i, at Forert
9
City Sugar Refinery, West Commercial, near foot of Emery street.

Mercantile
npHK
X cd their

of October.

CantiUn lira.. au[^«n&l Wy eiher ilietinuntolieil

canvass tor

M. L. A

25th

By the celebrated Violinist

WANTED—$10 to $20 a day. to iutropatent STAR SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE. Price $20. Il u*es two threads,
and makes the genuine Lock STrrcn. All olher low
Exclusive
priced machine* make the Chain Stitch.
territory given. Send for Circular. W. G. WILSON
& Co., Manufacturers, Cleveland, Ohio. aul3d3m

—

Regular Hnlett of J)ry Goods, Woolens, « lolhii ?,
»« mkU, It-Mill
and ShoeH, ev^ry 11’ I.
during the usmoss c.ison.
Idbernl ftrivam- •:« 011CV1T1: iipinn-nts.
September 7. doiu

HAY ami FRIDAY

OONCERTS

our new

octlOJtf

about the

63 llnwh y Hired, llo-lou.

Fuiuisbiug

Arrangements aro also being made with Mai.
DANIEL E. SICKLES, and several other distinguished gentlemen.

AGENTS
duce

O

or

No.

Gen.

Wanted.

■ >V

dealers in Furniture, CarnettUK. Crockery, &c., would
give notice to their
patrons and the public generally that their respective
piaces ol business will be closed at 7 o’clock P. M, on
and after Mondaj, 21st
inst., Saturday evenings ex-

Oc t 18 <12 vv

r

SIXT1

at

October 10.

Notice.

E

11

IN'KXT

Jf• O.

Pant and Vest Makers, at. A. F. YORK’S,
.'iBrown & Hanson’s Block, Middle st, op|XMfitb H
IT. Hay’s
aug2fid3ni

)une7iltf

on

OMGOOII A horv.

II.

President of Hillsdale College and Ex Lieut. Gov.
of Michigan.

/AOAT,

PERKINS

J

Street.

property In the City or vintoefc favoiat o
to 111 tin
October 12. dlt

Air O 'l' I O IN K I-: U is

Hall,

NOTICE

and Class

A

W
inn

FOB

THE

dose out their block ot

DISCOVERY,

Parlor Coal Stove. It burns the smoke
and gases generated Irom the fuel in the most
manner
possible. Don’t fail to call and see
perieet
A. N. NOYES & SON’S.
October 14. dim*

STOKE,

confident

are

Oct 12-iltf

will

THE

we

Mct'allar’s, at Casco Bank Building,

dtf

lk© Smoke.

as

give them

OF'KEMEMBEli THE PLACE.

street.

ind uceinent

A

to

terms.

i'huuuberlMiu.
fiva. Jaha C ocbrane, of New York;
■tan. Edward B. Fairfield; D. JD., |i.L.D.

Market Hall, Market Square.

BARGAINS!

BARE

He-

Port-

purchasing elsewhere,

the Golden Fleece,

oct 17 dtd.

SH.

gentlemen

•

a new Steam
can have theii

Moiled Clothing Dyed, I'reMNed and

Secretary.

Sheriff’s Hale.

Apply

styles.

especially reqnoted to look over ourStock

FURS !
Before

commence

Maj.

Cook Wanted.

Apply

of any kmd of
promptly uttcuiled

»«i vo —»»■»*■

A.M Mo KENNEY.

the
\GENTS
lIAGIt: fLCAKKING
to
N. M.

UOO t'o»i;rr*-ss

IaECTURKS

FI fisT rate Cook will find a good and pleasant
situation by apphing immediately at No. 17
State Stri ct.
August 28, Ihtf7.
Aug ‘8 dtf

mir

ol

_

or

are

ot
at

Widows Wood Society.

NOCIPIC.
payment,
of

alltln: latest

Coiiipfising
Indies

of the Widows Worn! SocicrplIB Annual Meeting
I
ty of Portland, will beheld at the “Portland
l ive emits li n king Room, ou Wednesday Evening,
iIk; loth Intd. at 7 1-2 o’clock
( IIAULKS BAKER.

MliliKIt

invite

arc

call ami examine

1 to

HATH AND CAPS

City Steam Dyc-llouse

Extraordinary

ROSS

til HE public
1. stock ol'

warrant-

McCallars,

yVt,

To

WtVCufeltnaoh,'

Found.
TUESDAY, on Congress at, a bundle «..nlaining a Dress. The owner can obtain the same by
calling at the residence of Geo R Davis, No 403 Congress st, and pacing fin* this advertisement. oc!8il3t

iiti

ADCTIUNE li It!

TltlS--

Oiiy

New

Agents Wanted.

more

SOfl Congress St.

AT

pi OR 20 men ac luninted with making Sugar Box
L*J Shooks ami Heading, or work hi a saw mill.
Also 20 teams to log 011 Saco Itiv«*r. Also 2 or 3 good
work horses with wag ms and harness. Enquire oi
Joseph liohson 203Commercial St., Portland, or No.
t Spring's Island, Saco.
Oct lMl3w

F

Lost!
the 15th imjfc, between Paris and Preb e
a
i-matl
llimp Satchel, containing artiStreets,

•-

C. W. HOLMES,

Portland Army and Navy Union

Wanted.

High Street.

No. 38

at

A Good AwMOitDieuI of

dtf

lioarders Wauled-

Wanted.
set in

cod3m

15,18417.

I'tUHNIO.

s,

•
|RY <HR»HS, Plated Wnre, Wat hi h, Sl.irtK ai d
1/ I »rawors. £rm v HIoum h, Pauls mid <Naia,
Blankets, Rubber Coal', lied Squids, .v In els, Cm ■>
ry, \ aiietiea, A ami Wall Teal > «&c., Ac.
(7-8^Auction sales every evening, ami goods at p ivate Hale during the day.

I

A GRAND series ot first-class CAncorls and Loc'**-tures are announced, for the coming season, under the auspices of the

\

fTUIE valuable lot 01 land corner of Middle and
1 Plumb Streets, for A term of Wars. Enquire
C. C. MU CH I'LL A. S» >N,
ot
1.8 Eorc Street.
*
Aug.28. Iftiiti—dll

ON

VARIETY OF THK

:» BROAD STREET, BOSTON
G. 8TIMSON,
JOHN DABCOCR,
JOHN LIVERMORE.
r|3m
8ep25

—

effort-* and results ot their sisters in the (ircat Conflict—with a hitherto unprecedented liberality. Deeds
of Territory issued, guaranteeing exclusive light of
sale. Apply personally or address li. II. Ocrkan,
Publisher, 4* Winter Street, Boston, Alass.
Ociaber 17. d3t

<

7-tltf__

r

cinity,

A

MALE

GEORGE A. THOMAS.

lst»7.

:tntl 1808.

1807

CLERK in a Bookstore. One with some Kuowl
edge of business pretfered.
GARTER
DRESSER, 59 Exchange St.
October 12. dtf

ft. Front,

Five Store Lots 20

Federal Street, Foil lam I, Me., and < 7 Hanoi
St:eel, Boston, Moss.

--

Lecture and Concert Season,

Wanted!

Losff'

LATEST STYLES !

and

W. 11. JKKRiS.
Real Estate Agent.

15 12w*

and Female.
Inquire ot
Septembergq. dtf

Running back 160 feet, ou Westerly Fble of Exchange street, foimerly occupied by Waller Coi ey
and olliers.
Apply to

*

oih*ii at 7; commence at 8 o'clock.
Cards ot Admission 50 cents, with programme-,,
can he obtained at Lowell & Renter's, Bailey
octwddt
Noyes’, and W. D. Robinson's.

FEW Gentlemen and gentlman and wife, can
be accommodated at No. 1 Milliken's Block,
October 11. d2w*
Hampshire St.

FjEoISJE.

TTATjTj!

at Auction

IAVBKY SATURDAY, at tl o'clock A M
01. m
Hi market lot, Market street, 1 shall sell Hois*
Carriage*, llarin-sses, A c.
F O MAI! KY, Am tioncer
Ap!».
.*-«-r»*tc
in * 1
r**
ltY Al. tJUA liJ.KS & CO.

cr- Doors

A SITUATION by a man ol exp. -lienee as travelling agent tbi (ho sale of^Flonr,$Groceries or
Dry floods. G.hhI reference given. Apply to

Exchange St.,

on

TO

according to Ihe

Varnishes, Japans, &c.

^

Agents—Important,

October

T'ba ('•linn Trade.
The Cnlinu Circular ol William IV Writhe sav*;
••The iu*i-,.anc»tinih the Collnn gi.iwnig region .■ ,nIi 11 lie ol a thvnrublc nature, mid mhui progress is Us-

Store Lots

MKUOK1!

‘134,

Av/.tw* 1:

dlt

flor&cs, 4 ‘arriagcs. &«.,

Best American and Euftlirfi Au hois

A
A.

THE

Recitals

aug 24.

suitable

To Let.

HATS AI» CAPS!

MANUFACTURERS

Canvas, era wauled—both men and women—for the
great win I. of the times; selling more rapid.y and
giving better salnd'icti m than any Book issued before
dm ing or since the war—entitledWom an's Work
in rim Civil War, A Record of Heroism, Patri
'Ihe acknowledged Standon m and Pa'IIFNi k
ard Work, ore oared under the direction and approval of the United States Sanitary, the Western Sanitai y, and the < 'hrhtian (ornm ssions. By Dr L. P
lino* k e it, tlie eminent Historian—Author of “//»*tory or the Civil War," “Life and Times qf Abraham
lAnooln" etc. Assisted by A1Its. Mary C. Vacohan, with an introduction by Hi-NUY W. ^BLlows
D. D., J‘resident of the• V S. Sanitary Commission.
it contains Twn Hundred Biographical Sketches,
(being oner One Hundred mere than in any similar
work, with more illustrations and nearly fifty pei
cent, more reading matter.)together with''briefnoticupwards of Three Humtred others; while a just
es.ot
tribute is paid t<» the tdousands ot nameless Heroines
who like /•'/on nee Nightingale, toiler!, sacrificing
tlmfli.1v 1th and health—often life—to give aid and
relh f to our brave and suffering soldiers. Ladiesorder this—the only complete record of the sublime

sirect at 8 & to per cent..
Sterling Exchange very
dull and heavy at 108f 4$ 10k*. abhl closed weaker
at 144 <$> 144*. Govern meut seem itles dull but without special change in quotations. Stocks closed
heavy with a general decline i.i prices. Mining
shares generally dull but unchanged. The balance
in the Sub-Trersury is $114,500,one

rooms

ceasod.*
Portland, October, 15, t%7.

MR. C. D. ROBINSON,
The favorite Elocutionist, will give one of his select and popular eulertainiiientsat the above named
hall, consisting ot Readings aud Recitals fr- in the

Wanted,

LM

large pleasant

VUCtlplb

ul

set out in the same, situated in New|Ci«Jttfc •<»r, 1 1
the iojoI. Had 1114 u..m Gin. ccsier Rower iorm 1 • >
CobhH Bridge, and tonuiuin*. .rij aen s, more or h
wet) divided inloTiilain Pj tuii.c mf Woodlum
Also there in a 400.1 orchard on rhe* premses, at. I
house, barn and ouibwiJdiiikH.all in rood »ep di.
U IN
Uia»J* I K I K.
Executor of the Iasi Will ami u-d union 1 of said d.;-

kmlie* 05 cf«.

October

»

••

Mlacu-,
public
t»el<.b.'i H.rli, at 11 o*e'oc!
M. Vail Hi, ExelmKBe »ir «
(nvor of enidislate:—Aeeoiu.*.

Saturday,

on

|':V ill

I (Ml

De|n»t, l»*r hands suitable for
LYNCFh, BARKER A CO.

r

IjUfiSlANT tya iicei.j# It am (Uv ilon. Jud*. i.t
I
Prbbafe, for the Conn. \ < n'umh* 11..nrt, v. i t t e
sold at public auction, mi Wcdin d.iv, the tm*iitVi
•
lay of Nov. lie vt, oil tb«t | n noses, ut l©t»,i lot k in tl 5
iv »
fort-noon, unlea ptevioiiMk ill (• «?.«■•! ol .a
m ib ;i‘hi lioute ce ul farm #•! the lao \V. T. Bnulbar\,
now doncased.
Subject to tin-widows dow. r as 1 o

dtd

MeiliiMday Evening,

oq delivery, and the highest market price
) paid, at the Eagle Sugar llennerv, Fort* Street,
('lASH
Grand Trunk

oct

Second, Third and Fourth Stories in Siuilhs
New block,No. i* Union St. A desirablelucatiou
tor Jobbing or M.-nulacmring purposes. Will be leased entire or separate. Aiplyto_
A. CUSHMAN & TO
No. 34 Union Street.
july25iltf

May

d4w

September 10.

HALL!

Ausuu Sullivan.

BTtOWTTS

Flour Barrels Wanted.

dtf

••

M .at the at ore of K
the fodowiug ei.iim.-t in
«{uuai ii ihn 1 u ..
Note agaltiff \. IV. Thump .m, *.!’ INiZlfaud, o<i:« >1
N.»v ’»4,1s«l, $50.
V M. I* tti. D. Anetl. ii
r.
HA ME KG HOI Nils, AMHigiKT, sVe.
Oct. 19. dlw-

f'apt. J. A Petry,
Frank Walker,

FROM

A

«
•*
l«t
J merit itlop.il Sf. ftTUM- ip c 'i»ni| any.
New England
Portland »& lie. ion Steam 1’aoki
Portland Co.
Maine ( Vntr I H. R. C>.
19. dtd

rlsnigneii’ij Sale at *tunion.
uuderKtguctL tb:.i.iue.- >n liwOkrupUy ot
f|111K
I eslaie O' ioainfer
will .alia:

Optobei’

Readings and

A

lais Old Klaud,

Shirtings

6

--AT-”

Geatleaira 50 ct».
October 17.

55 Beach St., Boston.
October 17. dl«v*

near
sugar.
<K*toberl5.

**

9 <l
4 44
lt» 4*
Octotx

If LOOK MANOIKHS:

Situation Wanted.
lady who has had experience iu a Drv Goods
HVStore, both iu the city and'country. The be*t
ciry reference given and required. Address K. S
| of
M.

To Let.

I

LIVERMORE,

Puhli,, \uotiou, on Tue.-da.v, November 12th, next,
at It o’clock A. M., on the premises, the valuable lo«
of land on the north corner ut Congre-s and Franklin
Streets, belonging to the estate of late Charles E.
B ckoit, extending 1U6 tert on Congress Street, and
containing about «,"<)0 square feet, subject to mortgag.-s of $ .,500. anu interest.
Also, same day at 3 o'clock P. M., at Private Sale,
at »bo Assessors’office, Market Hall, lot oi land oji
Vaughan Street, belonging to said estate, »#?ing 160
!’• et on Vaughan Street, with a depth ot about 143
toei, subject, in common with the adjoining lot corner ofVaughan and Pine Streets, to mortgages ol $4,
(j'JO. and interest.
S. B BECKETT, Administrator.
F.O. BAILEY, Auctioneer.
Oct. 11, 1867.
October 11. eodrd

New Orleans, Oct. 18
There were 84 interments from yellow fever
here today. The Howard A-s>eiation has
sent fifteen nurses to
Memphis to attend \ellow fever patients.

at No 30 Dan-

rooms

300 teetof the lower end ofOwiloi* Home
Wharf, and the Warehouses and Offices therenow
on,
occupied by Thomas A^cencio Sc Co EnLYNCH, BARKKR# CO.,
quire ot
139 Commercial Si reet.
ttf
si-ptl

Cloths!

137 MIDDLE STREET,

&

Valuable Keal Estate Sale.
Virtue ot a license Loin the Hon. Judge
BYProbate lor Curnbt rland County, I shall bell,

Soulhrru Hems*

suite, of

a

si net.
dtt

BO

VEHTIIVGS!

UAWKES

suitable

Sep21dtt

CUD,
for gentleman and wife, at 52 Free street.
WITH
June 29-dtf.

auArich Silk, Satin and Cashmere

OR IN

ooldif

rooms

To

in-ley Iron A 11 aclinic Co., Uaiiltu, Him.

October 2.

ALLEN HAINES,
SHEPHERD & CO., Exchange st.

Sept, 13.

mar-

FAN0Y& PLAIN PANTALOON STUFFS,

October 11.

is.*

Tickets for s ilo bv the managers, Emerson St Harr
(under the hall), Paine’s Music Store, and at the Hull.

>it«iY M to 16 y«firs old, tha‘ can come well recommended, will find a good situation to le:«rn
the Book Binding business at 72 Exchange Street.
octlYdit
BAILEY & NOYES.

great variety ot

GREAT

2

Grand Promenade Concert will be givcu

Hodgkins,
True,
George
William Knights,

Fxeeutur,

__

>v5f AI Hie Sauus Tuur.
Unbares Merchant** N,itii.i*»l l»*uk.
9
GumNerlaud

SOCIABLE.

W.

ompnnjT#

Ocean I usnninrc Co.
Maun ('elite I K. K. Co.
Ah<Iiim!'i^ n A l\i uin l-c, Its K. Co.
Meeii:in|. \*sih i.i.ii.u
*
14
•
Mnk»r fVntr^l H; It «•<*
Ter.ua Gsah.
GHAICI.IIS Ii. mEltKfl.G.

engaged lor the occasion, under the direction of tiio
following

A

VBOUT

Broadcloths for Dress Suits!

October 2.

**

C-hiblreia |5c.

Edward

rtuudiip

k

I’oitUud*& Bo*lou Steam Paelwt t%>.
PPTtlllMl Co.

\1
^“
1
iVw.0
21'Jf*
,,m

OHANDLER’S CELEBRATED BAND!

T will

WHE .second and third stories of the store in the

1st
Inlet national St«
New K(■ gland

*»

iu continues of

MECHANICS’,

fS!(!

Boy Wanted!

Boaid,

Dahlia, Brown,

to make up

given.

STIMSON,
BABCOCK, ON
-AND-

REST

THREAD*,
uniform in size, thoroughly inspected, and
ed to give entile satisfaction.
•t

possession

To Let.

heavy

us

Surtouts and Sack Overcoats.
Blue and Black

NO.

‘2
■*

boors open at 2.

Tupsduy,

WUNTfcP.

B

friends and the public

styles, such

ready

€ LO A k

To Let.

fort 1i
WITH

Chinchilla, Rider Down and Pilot
Cloths!

a

very large assort-

11.tot

bonds:—
7*harea Men liauU Naitonuj Ikiuk.
*'
® M
Cumberland

auction,
Another

Cfitkiogue»

o f

a Uvoae »mm the lion.- .1
*,
I nhill ytfer *
Waterman Judge 01 I’reh.u
Public A uet;on, :d fho ollfco <»f* f M. l'liMn
Exchange Sfreft, i'll s:if»»r«!.-iv. Oer. ttffh, at halt |«mtwelve o'clock. The fallowing def ribed nfo#k» ant

I’roiiitTiutta Conwrt!

!

•

snle At

Tuesday Afternoon,

>.

To Let.

for Business and Walking Sifits.

and

a

h

unjiu

c

it

iiin
1

authority of

HY

as

...

>AKD, largo pleasant
tor gentleman and wifo, at 52 Free st.
WITH

8

Variagated

Tricots and

§
o

offer his

Also

k

o a

uiiU

ALXEhSjrtou’H Sale.

g it a j\ i)

No. 30 Free Street, (up stales) Portland.

X new blockou the corner 01 Middle and Church
streets. These rooms contain about seven thousand
square feet, ami well lighted and adapted for a wholesale store.
They w ill l»e ready lor occupancy the
first of November. Apply to

FULL

Senator Rogers yesterday ujlered :t resolution in tlie Senate in favor of paying tlie bonds
in greenbacks. He is one ol the oldest and
ablest radicals in that body.

will be marked with
any special activity in the Root
ui111 ‘?J,oc tradc, as has to someexteut. been expected.
For the near pv fade there is a
tyir demand, but tor
small parcels the bbyers are
last mowaiting
ment in
oi more favorable terms, as
conpoiition In medium gsades in selling ;s
q„i,,. active, and
tends to depress prices for good in store, but tor the
finer.grades mil inks are obtained, and manuthelurors have In some ltfncbi more orders
a u they can
fill In season for tne fall retail trad-. TV jfliiinnciits
of goods tor the week have been 21.77".«aso« a tfclling olf of about 4,000 from last week, but
ihe>
arc in advance of the same time last \; ar l,ono ca-

ready to

C* 1

e

FOR

JOHN C. PROCTER,
Middle st.

oc3dtf

Or

i>

o

all the latest

AI

FEUFFCT FITTING NUTS !

TruurftNcc Lcginlaturr.
Nashville Oct. 18.

gallieri _.g.

D FROM

o

fn

Wilmington, N. C., Oct. lw>.
The Republicans have liinnitiutftd Gen. .1. C.
Abbott and S. S. Ashley, white, and A. il.Guile way, colored, for the convention. Some of
Uie negroes are dissatisfied because there arc
not two of their color on the ticket.

now

MeCallar,

A XL ES !

CFACT l' It *

|

Political.

"V»

AR
MAN

■

and is

A

large

unsatisfactory.

Rostov, Oct.

mA

Fall and Winter Wear,

of

stock ot goods to that, purchasHaving added a
ed hi Messrs. E. A* M., we are prepared to furnish
every stvlc and description ol Bools. Siioes and Rubbers, which we shall sol at the very lowest cash
prices, hoping thereby to retain all tormer patrons
and give our iriends anti the public generally an opl»oitunity to buy good goods at desirable prices.
A. LEWIS ELWELL.
J. F. BUTLER.
Portland, Oct 15, 1867.
ocibdtf

Tt

I

<\

first-class house in the westerly part of the

1 m mediate
Inquire of

for-

-—

Market (Square.

11

o

At

taken the store recently occupied by Messrs.

INo.

g

a

To Let.

New England trade.

By selections carefully made in the New York
ket, he has largely replenished his stock of

All which he is

California.

elected.
The op* rations at the

to

5

It*- LliT.

latest fashions at roasonal lc prices.

ELWELL & BUTLER,
And

New York, Oct. 18.
A San Francisco special dispatch to the
Herald says the vote in that State is very close,
but the Republican candidates are probably

limit,■ In

name

M

October 2. dtf
_
k.

No. ,137 Middle Street.

136^

Root, Shoe aod Rubber Business,
Under the firm

*

lull assortment of

a

|

in connection witli my Tailor-

in

t.

Cash deposit reiftllrcd.

Terms dish.
tm clay of sale,

NICHOLS,

Vlock.

"Inn, 70

»•»

r
^Sr-SSsj';
.telcf,'

'wl '1J

hoisting apparatus. capable 01
ioi,!,,.
aim ar fame time, iwvidv-iire
fit:.»■> mif doll-it
wor.h of machinist’*, til:i« K *)i.nirs AU,{
l4U.t fl ,
er’H tools s'oek, snap inn and
rapper, 4-aiuiii m.
about every thing appertaining to a Iut,-. stcaj.i Ei

is

MERCHANT TAILOR

101
143

FIR HI.

o

*

V1'?5

0.

Tickets may bo secured at the otllce -between II
and 4 o'ebwjk, commencing Monday, at ‘J P. M.
Ml(. N. E. MARStON, Director.
octl7-3t
R. N TEMPLE, Agent.

Rake up to Order at tlie Shortest Notice.
Corsets,
A.
1>.
ItEEVKS,

WM. C. BEOKETT,

108
155

subscribers have thiB day formed a coptirtnership for the purpose of conducting the retail

Hampshire Item*.
Concord, N. H., Oct. 18.
Edgar, Son of Charles Quiuihy, of this city,
a promising lad of 10
yeays, while pLwing in
the school yard lo-day w;ts hi1 in tlie head by
a chin thrown
by a playmate, and died immediately. it is supposed, from heart disease.
The Mayor has called a meeting of citizens
to take action oil the
reception of Gen. Sheridan on his passage through this city.

ing

106]
110$

MONDAY, October 7 th.

on

which

HEAD! FOR FALL BUSINESS!

1044

fj'HE
1

l\ew

Boston

J ulv, 1865

..

crats who have received their certificates of
election. Frauds are alleged in many wards.
In one precinct, the Democratic election officers
are said to have
received 11HJ votes from persons not on the list of voters.
Similar frauds
are charged
in llie 2d, 4th, 5th, 17 and 25th
more
than
wards,
enough to change the result.

From

Ill]

at 3

S'l'iiEET.
-f

GOODS

d2m

July. 104]

Eastern Railroad.T.
Bates Manufacturing Co.
Androscoggin Mills.
Boston nnrt Maine Railroad.
Portland, Saco & Portsmouth Railroad.
Western Railroad.,.

I'c-nuMyinmia.

candidates

5-208, 1862

144|

Matinee

OF

-and-

lor

List.

Sales at the Brokers* Board, Oct 18.
American Gold.
United State* Coupon Sixes, J88J,(issue J861)..
Uu tori SI ate* 7-30*, 1862.
June.

Philadelphia, Oct. 18

Republican

701

preferred.78
Reading.
99]
Michigan Central,.109 @$
Michigan Southern,.70] @80
Illinois Central.122 @4

Wills, Clerk of the Orphans* «Court aiul Oily
Commissioner have commenced a contest in
the Court of Common Pleas, with the Demo-

suns

the

U. S. Seven-Thirties, 3d
seiies.104$
Virginia Sixes,. 45 @8
Missouri Sixes.1054
@6
New York Central,.
1114

came

ately make

“Treasury Department, Office of

■■•li-ucc.

St. Louis, Oct. 18.
off yesterday at the tinning
park Wtweeu Brown George and running
mate, and pacing horses Magonfler and .loon
Tolle. The latter won the race; time, 220.
Brown George was withdrawn after the second
heat.
Portsmouth, N. II., Oct. 18.
In the trot for$500ou tin- Rockingham Park,
Nellie Locke Wat Gipsey Boy iu three straight
beats, iu 2.39, 2.30, 2.37, winning easily. Topsey Wat Jack of Clubs iu 3.1tl, 3.07 1-2 and 2.55
for $200. The weather was tine, the track in
good condition and tile attendance large. A
greased pig made considerable fun.

I

JOBBER

FltEli

36

of the Latest Styles ot Goods and Fashion.
ment of

RE PL Eil I SUED

New York, Oct. 18.

American Gold.144
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1862,.1114
U.S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 18G4.1081
U.S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1865.H3U
U. S. Five-Twenties,
coupons, new issue.1064
U. S. Ten-Forties, registered.100
U.S. Ton-Forues,
coupons.100$
U.J3 Seven-Thirties, 1st series.105
U. S. Seven-Thirties, 2d
series.104$

V--

illh. 1*07,
1‘tnVlrck \ M

at

pll lu •'air

Company.

American

AXD

*«*vr York wioth Market.

The Turf.

depressed.

quoted at 74.

Philadelphia,

lions.

e

II.

October

Frankfort, Oct. 18—Evening.

very weak.

J.

TMIUINIU1. Off.

...

Songstress
popular
tOOyeaisago.
Admission .'15 oud 50 mils.
Concert at 8 o'clock.
Doors open at 7.

>I>KIMI> G

stoolishinent, a large Slum Koom expressly for Ladies’ C'lOahs.
wlieie they can bud a large assortment of
ing

ZEPHYR WORSTED.

5.
[From Bidding, Keith & Co.'s Circular.1 Coal
freights to the East are well maintained. Several
charters have been effected from' the rice ports at
70s. Guana freights arc: Chiuchas te
Antwerp, 65s;
United Kingdom, G7s6d; Mauritius, Ws. Ouotatioiis from London to United Slate* are: New York.
10s (dj 16s 6d; Bo don 17 @ 18s;
lGs m
lt.s Oil; New Orleans, 10s @ 10s
fd; Baltimore, 15s (a>
IGs.

Stocks

Folks’ Concert

1
I,

litIdgo,Caan.,

lie

Oct, 21 & 22.

Original, known
FATHFH KlLUP’s

Old

„

glue Manuf'aciory.

of the

lour

..

»«

HALL

Tuesday Ev’ngn,

hirlcenlh annual

EMMA

<

Opera Troupe!

Twenty-two Ladies anil Ueut lemon, wiih a §) do mid
Oicliestra, in a new aud brilliant piograuimo, assisted by

'^y-fjerx it«:

—i

Special attention is called to my assortment of

London, Oct.

officials of that State.
The total indebtedness ol Southern railroads
to the government is over six hundred mil-

ra

&

Specially adapted

Freifthls.

three

rsro.

Trimmings, Braids, Buttons
and Small Wares,

Liverpool, Oct. 18—Evening.
California Wheat 16s 3d; Red do 14s 6d. Corn 46s
9tl. Cotton firm and more active; sales 12,000 bales.

Governor Jenkms of Georgia is still in
Washington, desiring changes in the military

The specie in the Bank of France decreased
4,000.000 during the past week. Rentes are

troller of the Currency, Washington, Oct. 18,
18G7.—Dear Sir: Your letter of the 15th lias
been received, inquiring what portion of the 3
per cent, certificates are available as a revenue
for the national banks. The act of -March 2,
1807, authorizing the issue of 3 per cent, certificates aud their use as part of the Revenue
of the national hanks, also provided that not
less than two-fifths ot the entire revenue of
such banks shall consist ot the lawful money1
of the United States. County hanks are required to have a reserve ot 15 per cent, of their
circulation and deposits, two-fifths of which
must be in lawful money and 3 per cent, certificates or in cash deposits, with the redemption
agent selected by the bank. The banks of
Bostou and of other cities, designated iu section 31 of the National Currency Act, are required to have 25 per cent, of their circulation
and deposits, two-fifths ot which must be lawful money and three-fifths of which may be iu
these certificates; or, it preferred, onr-lmlf of
this reserve may he iu cash deposits with the
redemption agent iu New York, two-fifths iu
lawful money and the remaining one-tenth iu
3 per cent, certificates.
I am, etc.,
John Jay ICnox.
(Signed)
Deputy aud Acting Comptroller.
To diaries G. Naz’ro, President of North National Bank, Boston.
The Charleston Courier of Thursday, received to-night, has a private letter from Pendleton, 9. C reporting a difficulty as having
taken place la-tween the colored aud white citizens, arising from the disturbance of a meeting ol a colured Loyal League by an inebriated white man, iu which Mr. M. Hannieutt of
Pickens was killed. A
detachment ol' troops
lias been sent to preserve order.

are

rI\

C'’fl CA

FALL AND WINTER CLOAKS!

WORSTED GOODS.
Also

Railroad shares 45.

sumption of specie payment.

A

KNIT

93] for money.
American Securities.—The following are the
cuncut quoLulions for American securities:
United
States 5-208 at 6s]; Illinois Central shares 774; Erie

New York, Oct. 18.
The World’s Washington special dispatch
states that the President lias not changed his
views regarding the impeachment proposition.
If ah attempt is made Co suspend him, he will
undoubtedly resist it.
A considerable portion of the President’s
message will lie devoted to financial matters.
It is understood that lie favors an
early re-

chy.

Secretary of the Treasury will immedia demand for rechdmatittu on perfrom whom about $800,000 worth of alleged counterfeit 7-30’s have been received at
the Department, whijli claims that in the
that
course of business the understanding is
until the uotes, etc., are finally and satisfactorily exumiued here they are at the risk of those
presenting them. Should these parties refuse
to make satisfaction, the Treasury will take advice of some law officer of the Government,
perhaps the Attorney General, and ho gov•nted by his opinion.
Silas D. Wood, Deputy Collector of Internal
Revenue for the fourth Texas district, h is been
directed to perforin the duties of lie- office of
Collector until the arrival of D. D. Evans, who
has been appointed Collector iu place of B.mfrey deceased.
The following letter was published to-day:

Consols at

a

Washington Corrcspo

The mail steamer from Hio Janeiro has ar
jived.
The latest advices from Parana via Hio Jau■fero were unfavorable. No movements had
^Seen made and no preparations were making
for an attack. The land forces ot the allies
under Oeu. Mitre were lying idle before the
Paraguayan forts, and the Argentine and Brazilian fleets wore hemmed in by Canales and
Lopez and compelled to remain inactive. The
Brazilians were greatly discoteuted with the
conduct of the war, and the pence party was in
the ascendency in all the States bordering on
the Bio de la Platta. It was reported that (leu.
Urquiza was dead.
London, Oct. 17 Midnight.
It is reported that the Czar of Russia and
William
of
Prussia have sent a joint note
King
to the Sultan, asking him to cede the island of
Candia to the kindom of Greece.
Paris, Oct. 17—Evening.
The Patrie this evening contains an editorial
urging that the intervention of France is necessary to save Italy troin revolution and anar-

The

injured,

M.

I

i—

—

city

London, Oct. 18-P,

,,

Garm ent# j

Fitting

aud

arllcU. lriuilt,

VI ATIiNE, Stillman. VoriaMt*, au.l tlM-mug Ku<
i'i aloe P itierns and Dm winds,
AT Jil'CTIO'l,
on the
pu-mlrea or thi- Jfjrsi!.’ Iron Work*, at M 1-

granFconcerts.

two
Monday

and

hi.

I*.

A IN I ►

I will open

Gloves,

Frankfort, Oct. 18—It A. M
United States bonds 74.
M.

DEEIl IX a

N O T I C E !

Catting

i> i kw

v

Hosiery,

77J.

Liverpool, Oct. 18—U A.

STALES,

The

tl&wlm

IMPORTER

Losnoti, Oct. 18—11 A. M.
Securities—United States 5-2o’s 08,

_

!

au

„ory’

■'_ l-lli.lt,I
House and Land at Auction.'
MONDAY, Otiouer si.t, ai a 0vi,u k
tliali Mil rii iiiTeuimt Hr., a
huflto »|ill IWfd lot.Ill* ltn!-li...| tin.i l". 1,»1
■■

BAltlfV. *«i™11

The Ore it Monarch* of Minstrelsy,
The Marti'r ArOn I heir Fiiteentli Annual Tour.
tists 111lie Age in their various sped-ili.u *. The oldest organised, most reliable and talented troupe in
Amorrai; announcing to appear n» above In a i*rnlval enteiiainmuut ol mi equaled hrUliauey, originality and uietit.
Diors open at 7; Leg slat lire sits .it 8 i/ehvli.
Admission 3ft cents; htc.-a Circle l*o cent
OH AS. II. IUJPHKZ, Manager.
OetoU r l."». Uftt

-—

tliw

-•“•V

BOSTON,

unchanged.

Cotton liim; sales 12,000 bales.

!.;

80 & 82 Devonshire Street, 11 ead y

blend Off; Eric Railroad shares 15;; Illinois Ucn-

ti-Al abates

blast in the State quarries of J. Williams,
at Fairhaven. The accident was caused by
two kegs of gunpowder being poured into a
crevice which probably contained fire l'rom a
previous blast.

Lisbon, Oct. 17.

now.

ui'

i.

J. €. VOIJTVtii,

London, Oct. 17—Evening.
Sugar firm; No. 12 1). S. 26a. Other quotations
unchanged.
The
igjujAf weekly returns of the Bank of England, l uTillalioil this evening, allow that tlic bullion
111 be vaults 1ms (lucreased £847.0110
sterling since the
last.statement luudc Oetuber 10.
Large amounts ot
spemu have been skipped H orn London to Paris during ibe past week, and the current still continues in
that uireciiou.
(By Western Union Telegraph, Branch Office).

probably fatally, by the premature explosion

of

Oct.obarl7.

fsuiuii'.rcial—Per Cable.
Li vekfool, Oct. 17—Evening.
Cotton closed firm ; Middling uplands
84d; Orleans
uplands K]d; sales 15,000 bales. Breadstuff*, Pro-

Boston, Mass., Oct. 18.
Mrs. Caroline Ware, housekeeper iu a family
residing at 10« Boylstou street, was lame d t >
death last evening, and a German girl named
Waltz was also burned, it is feared fatally.
The catastrophe occurred from ignition of a
can of Wnziue, with which
the two women
were cleaning furniture.
Burlington, Vt., OcI. IS.
man were

..Sin.ven.it-!

Middle Mtreet, Portland, Me.j epponile
Bonk.

^13

American

11ion paid to

t'aunl National

Ltacon 45.
45 a) 50. Flour in demand at 13 00
50.
Lard 46$
184.
Exchange declining;
huh.Ion f5; U S. currency 26$ discount. Gold 7.—
Freights dull.

visions and Produce

iff l att

■

Edwin A. iYlmiTett,

Ittnrkcl.
[Per Cable].
Havana, Oct. 17.
%
Su^ar dull; Hu. 12 at 8£ reals. Lartl ltU@ 19. Exchange unchanged.
Havana, Oct. 18.
.Sugars without animation ; quotations 8), 9, 91 @
10 f reals. MolaHscs Rcaice; quotations 5 w G reals.
1
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Aniiuuuihig the burning ol
Sc Ueatidlot’a
Kamooa Original New Orleans

Tickets *J5c.

■Invann

Fatal Accident*.

cveniug seven
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The Subscriber respectfully invites tbe attention of the public to
this Stock of DRY DODDS, as one
of the largest and best selected to
he found, und .solicits a share of
patronage, with the assurance that
the prices will always he at the
Lowest Market Rates.

Nkvv Oki.ranh. 0<t. 18.
Cotton—weaker; sales 800 hales; Low Middlings at
lii a JSe; safes of the week 6,»'50
bales; receipts of
the week 6,804 hales; exports f.»r the same time
3,789
bales; stock ;n port 28,013 bates.
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Gioves, &c.
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Friday and Saturday,Oei. lam

gun ran tee that all Guriitcutn wall In;

Hosiery,

lUai kcias
ClNlilNN VJI,Oct. 18.
Whiskey unchanged. Mess Pork dull at 22 00. Bacon
shoulders
at
better;
14c, hides at 18c. but fewfide,* are ottering at those quotations; 14$c ottered tor
shoulder*and declined for delivery on the first two
days in November. Lard in good demand at 13c;
sales 700 t forces.

U. S 5-20’s

Last

tor

t'iuciuuuli

Boiler Explosion nml I.oss of Life.
Nkw York, Oct. 18.
By the boiler explosion this afternoon, ut
Pier 45, North River, three men were killed
and five wounded. The house containing the
boiler was demolished, and tile boiler itself carried into the river. Two, and perhaps three,Of
the wounded will die. There was intense excitement among those has ing lricuds at work
in the neighborhood, which prevailed for some
time, and a large crowd of women mid children assembled at the pier, jji great distress
until it was ascertained who were injured.
The cause of the exclusion is supposed to have
Wen the sudden injection of cold ware won the
overheated surface of the boiler.

Oct. 17—Evening.
New rumors, some ol them quite absurd, are
in circulation, and keep up the alarm about
the Fenians. The government, however, has
taken such precautions as will prevent any possible disturbance or outrage, especially in Scot-

at I 90

of

'**••« 10 o'cl.k A. M.. :i
Over unU Under Coat-.

and lHawci:,
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con
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with JINS. K. W. JONES, recently with !?Vi»* K.C.
Chick, of Bo»tou.
the Head of the
iffauiifncttiring Hcpuriiiirut, i<* »ufHciciat

.»orclion

c
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restored to Feuiau agents. About 4,000 stand
have arrived at Potsdam. A lot of cavalry
saddles have also arrived. It is
supposed that
the Feuians will lake advantage ol the cl.. tlon
to come off iu New York
shortly, and attempt
a raid when both
political parties least d. sire
to quarrel with thuiu. The authorities iu Canada are iu lull possession of. information as to
their movements, and the necessary precautions have Weu taken.

London,

New York

No. 1, and 1 60 lor No.
2. Coi n he ivv and declined lc; sales at 1 06 for No.
1, and 1 u4 tat l 051 lor No. 2. 0.lts declined 1c; sales
at 56c.
Barley declined 1 @ 2c; sales at 1 11 tor No.
2. Mess Pork at 22 25 @ 22 50.
Lard at 121 @ 122o.
Receipts—12 000 bbls. Hour. 120,000 bush, wheat,
69,000 bush, corn, 108,000 bush. oats. 3,800bogs. Shipments—10,000 bbls. flour, 128,000 bush, wheat, 9i»,0U0
bush, corn, 46,000 bush. oats.

KiiTiuion J.

Toronto, Ontario, Oct. 18.
An Ottawa correspondent savs he has information confirming the statement regarding
Fenian arms at Potzdam. The arms are those
seized by the United States in 18<5li, and lately

87$. Wheat tirtn
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House-Keeping
Dry Goods,
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Chicago, llL, Oet. 18.
dull but easier; Spring extras at 8 45 @

hlour very

Haviuu secured*

Sheetings,

unchanged.

Another Fcninu glory.

there of both the volunteers of Garibaldi and
the regular troops of the French. The article
concludes by declaring that the boldest policy
is the best for Italy, and advising her to sieze
Rome and then treat with France.
Certain evidence lias come into the hands of
the metropolitan police authorities, inducing
the belief that Col. Kelley, who was rescued at
Manchester, has not left the country but is now
in this city, and the detective force are now actively engaged to discover his whereabouts.

service division ol the Treasury Department, has had all
his detectives at work since the discovery of
the counterfeit 7-30 uotes. It has been definitely ascertained that over one thousand of
them have been upon the market, aud that the
plates were not made iu Europe hut in this
country, it is further stated that Philadelphia
has been the headquarters for printing. The
clue to the whole proceeding is said to be iu
the possession of the secret service officers.—
According to representations one gam* ot
counterfeiters had been so successful wiln his
7-30’s that he forgot his discretion aud commenced putting into circulation counterfeit,
ten aud twenty dollars hank notes, and upon
this latter charge was captured, when lie proved
to he one of the very men whom Col. Wooil
and his assistants were in pursuit of. He was
identified as having passed a number of 7-30’s
on a Brooklyn banker.
His name is Cooper,
and is known as one of a gang, and is now in
in
New York awaiting the action of Soprison
licitor Jordan and Col. Wood, who are both in

Colton quiet; holders
l;»c. Flour lirnt and more active. Wheat less stiff
and active; at 2 90 .if 2 95 for prime to choice. Corn
qm^t; IN lute at 1 44 uj 1 15; Yellow at 1 44 (a>l 46.
0.1ts lirntiT; sales at 72
76c tor good to choice.—
Bye dull and drooping. Provisions

Black
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A. hmiahR,

Velvets,

Liverpool—drooping.
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exhaust the remedies under the reconstrut lion
act, under advice ol eoiUriel has appealed
from I he decision of the Registration Hoard.
Gen. Schofield replied, sustaining the action ol
the Board.
The election canvass is lieing vigorously conducted by both psrties, and each appears to he
sanguine of success.
A Republican meeting is being held in
Gapifill square this evening. Mr. 11 u nuicutt, Mr.
Washbur uc, oi the Congressional committee,
and others, arc the speakers. The conservatives are also holding n.meeting.

London, Oct. 17.
The Times of to-day contains a lung editorial
ou the Roman situation. It
says the Prime
Minister Rattazxi must order the national
to
troops
Rome, and anticipate the arrival

secret

(lorpttN

Richmond, Va„ OcI. 38
Gen. Imboden, with a ^Ww of making Gen.
Schofield a defendant iu a mandamus, and tu

Pams, Oct. 17.
The Moniteur of this morniug says that the
inhabitants of Rome and the Papal Provinces
are loyal to the
Pope and only need assistance
to drive the Italian invaders iroin the soil.

scornfully rejected.
Col. Wood, chief of the

HubriM

From

Florence, Oct. 17.
News from the south continues favorable to
the party of action. The Garibaldians have
taken possession of the town of Norola in the
Papal .States, where they have intrenched
themselves and await the arrival of other bands
to increase their numbers sufficiently to enable
them to make afurtberudvauce. Signor AcerLi
one of the deputies of the Italian
Parliament,
is commauder-in-chief ol the insurgents in
that quarter of the Roman territory.

Washington, Oct. 18.
Official accounts from Crete to Sept. 120th
confirm private avices of tfie resumption of
hostilities against the Turks by order of the
Provisional Government of the Island. The
idea of returning to their Turkish allegiance is

n

to

Ladies9

Shawls,

8i@83$c.

St. Lons, Oct. 18.
Judge Miller, in the United States Circuit
Court, to-day, discharged Win. Murphy, who
has been confined two years in the Missouri
Penitentiary under the sentence of a military
Commission for boat burning on the Mississippi
river during (lie war. on a writ of habeas corpus. Murphy was discharged on the ground of
the unconstitutionulity of the tribunal by
which lie was tried and sentenced. The Judge
decided that the prisoner occupied the same
position now as though he had not been tried
and sentenced by a military tribunal, and that
he could be arraigned and trial had
upon the
charge in a civil Court. On motion oi the District Attorney the prisoner was remanded to
confinement until to-morrow to allow an opportunity to renew the old charge or prefer
new ones, it any existed.

oi Roman Catholic bishops of the Austrian
Empire, which recently assembled in Vienna.
The address protests against the adoption of a
new- concordat, and strongly urges the Emperor not to
make any revision of the sacred
treaty new established betweeu Austria ami
Rome.
In a communication to the ministerial council, the Emperor reproves the Austrian bishops
for adopting a
paper.se liable to create public
excitement at a time when tranquility is indisfor
the
restoration of the country.
pensable
And he takes occasion to remind them that the
Emperor of Austria is the constitutional
Prince as well as the true son of the church.

from Washington.

Silks,

mow

Theatre,
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B
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Beet—dull.

Dec is i 4»u in

Vienna, Oct. 17.
1 lie Emperor has referred to the council ol
ministers lor their considerationt the address
received by his Majesty from the congregation

falling

P

Corn—2 @ 3c lower; sales 146,000 bush.; Mixed
Western at 1 87V® 1 39.
Out-*—1 ® 2c lower; sales 72,000 bush.; Western at

Freights

kVtehtat-v.MLYrs,

fHE

«

—:

at 330.

Ormaccheaand Tulancigo.

lit IRC 1$LL ASHOT'S.

LADIES' CLOAKS AGAIN!
Retail Trade.

fallowing dl.Hnguiat.nd persons, wlio
Pork—miner; sales 3,500 bbls.; mess at 22 25®
60.
k*u.i8hed from Mexico, arrived at ! 22Laid—
Havana on their
Irregular; sales 1310 bbls, at 13) ® 14$c.
to
Louisin
the
;
Europe
way
Whiskey—quiet.
f ir1?* whlow of Miramou and her family,
Butter—in good demand; Stale at 20 @ 42c.
ana Uie Imperial Miuuster of
Marine, TheophiSugar—ska Iv; sal»;s 900 hlids. Porto Blco at 13c;
Io; of the Interior, .Tnano Pcrrcla; of Foreign Muscoyado
at
liyg? 12)c.
Affairs, NicolaN PortJlla; also the Bishops of*
Naval Stores —quiet.

declining.

and the Bourse is much

*V 0

Wheat—2 ® Tc lower; sales 106,600 bush.} Spring
at 2 17 ® 2 31; Amber State at 2 75} White ohoioe do

XUe

H

!»1 ISCRl.LAk EOIJS,

fornia at II 60 ,® 13 50.

tue Mexican

P

arm.

action France should
take in the matter. The council was held yesterday, the Emperor presiding. The results
of its deliberations was a resolution that Fram e
should immediately intervene for the settlement of the Homan question, but without acting any longer in conjunction with the Italian
government to that end.
Th« Moniteur ol yesterday in a leading article reproaches tbc Italians for
violating the
laws or nations, disregarding
obligations of solemn treaties and
fostering a dangerous spirit
of republicanism in Italy.
Owing to continued disturbances in Italy
and th« prospects oi French intervention,
the
Biiaucial depression on the Moure, increases
and rentes are steadily

s

New Verk Market.
New Yokk, Oct. 18.
Cotton —easier; sales 1,800 bales; Middling uplands
at 18$ @ 19c.
Flour—20(® 30c lower; Bales 10.500 bbls.: State at
9 10 @ 1100; round hoop Ohio at 10 50 @14 00: Western at 9 10 @ 13 76; Southern at 10 75 @ 1470} Cali-
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18.
(^miush—Market quiet; *a)es ofa.ew
srin M lot* 1 ho pV.'seiftwcc* at
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antipathies.
by MABY KYLE

DALLAS.

issued invitations for
fact troubled her. If
tlrfre was one person whom Miss Kitty Melon disliked
particularly, that person was Mr.
V illiam Waddilove. In fact there was only
t ne thing she hated
worse, and that was his
og. A great overgiown Newfoundland, alays dripping with water trom his frequent
I .tbs, always rolling and tumbling and barking, and comporting himself In a way that
thocked Miss Melon's delicate nerves, and
Theie
1 .ade her wish all dogs at Jericho.
1 ad been no peace, said Miss Melon, since
that old bachelor hired the next cottage,what
M-lth his dog, and his cigars, and his masculine filet ds coming up on Sunday from the
iiv and his horrible ways altogether.
On his side, Mr. Waddilove disliked bis
neighbor as heartily, if there was anything
he listed it was a piano, and from morning to
night the partition wall shook with incessant
practising. There was no rest for a man.
And then the abominable mincing and prinking of the girl, and lier affectation—shrieking
•at the sight of a splendid auitnal like
Beppo.
it was, said Mr. Waddilove, a blot
upon the
very prettiest little cottage and grounds in
t he world to have such a woman lor a
neighbor.
Coming to these conclusions, the two cottages commenced secret warfare, Miss Melon
ilirieked whenever she saw the dog as a matWhen Mrs. Tallman

l

grand pic-nic,

er

of

ter

one

principle; practised

midnight

at

be-

glie knew Mr. Wacdilove was always
aroused by I he dulcet strains; spoke of
•
brutes'’ iu meaning tones in the garden; and
passed her neighbor with averted face and
elevated nose; while Mr. Waddilove smoked
When the wind set toward Miss Meiou's garden ; set his dog into convulsions of barking
Whenever the lady was seen with a book in
the arl or; and laughed audibly when he was
contemptuously ignored in the lane outside of
the garden.
The very servants caught the infection. Mr.
^Vaddilove’s housekeeper spoke with disdain
■of "that Miss Melon,” and Miss
Melon’s
liousemaid sneered at “that there Mr.
Wadtl’love.” No wonder Mrs. Tallman
grew nervous as her pic-ntc guests,
among whom were
to be the two ‘antipathies,”
began to assemble. Foremost came Mr.
Waddilove, with his
and
a
dog
gun.
cause

"Might
something I’d like to hit, you
know,'1 lie said, with an explanatory flourish
sec

of the weapon. “Never lose a chance.”
Mrs. Tallman smiled faintly.
"Only don’t let it be one of my guests,” she
said.
Mr. Waddilove roared.
“Ha! ha! ha!—fancy the joke!—shoot a
picnicker instead of a bird!—ho! ho! ho! I say
though, I wouldn’t mind much it it was mv
neighbor the screech-owl,—ho! ho!”
Mrs. Tallman turned
pale, for Mr. Waddilove appeared to mean what he said.

Other guests arriving opportunely,
however,
the lady forgot her tears in
hospitable welcomes, and soon all were assembled save Miss
Melon.
“Perhaps,” whispered Mrs. Tallman to Mr.
T. —“perhaps she saw him start and so
won’t
come.”

“P’rapB so,” replied Mr. Tallman. *‘i don’t

care.”

Such, however,

not the case. At the
last
in white, with a round
hat, and cherry ribbons, and a loll of music
appeared on the scene. It was Miss Melon.’
She tripped up to Mrs. Tallman
and kissed
her oil her cheek.
"How are you, love ?” she said.
“Hope I’m
not late.
I was so afraid that brute would
come alter all, you
know; but he’s gone oil
with a gun somewhere, and here I am.”
•(Had to see you, love,” said Mrs.
Tallman,
feeling guilty. “Mr. Smith is dying to escort
you
Mr. Smith offered his arm, and the
party
setoli—Mr. Waddilove in
front, Miss Melou
the very last of the procession—each unconscious ot the other’s presence.
The spot was reached—a nice
damp hollow
foil ot trees, so cool and shady that ail the
ladies screamed with delight, and the tired
pedestrians arranged themselves on the grass
in picturesque groups. Then, and not until
was
moment some one

then, Beppo discovered Mias Melou.
He made for the spot where she sat at onee
and being an Intelligent dog who remembered’
lessons, began to hark in the most astounding
manner, making short leaps and tumbles all
the while, and showing his rnormeus red
tougue in a way no timid lady could observe

calmy.

Miss Melon was timid and
gloried in the
fact She began to scream:
“Oh! oli! the brute! protect me, Mr. Smith I
Oh! oh!”

“Bow-wow-wow!”

roared

Beppo, with

Mias Melon.
“Pure Newfoundland,”

and I thought he was one of those, oh
How misdear! quite another sort of dog.
can be in dogs—and
we
taken
people.”
“Indeed we can,”.said Mr. Waddilove. “Are
yon comfortable?”
“Yes, thank you.”
“Now, for the time we’ve been neighbors,
I ve had such a false idea of
you" said Miss
Melon.
I haven’t appreciated you,” said Mr.
Waddilove. “Ah, well—do better In future.
Here we ore."
“Bo we are, I declare,” said Miss Melon.
“Mr. Waddilove, come in In the afternoon end
take e cup of tee with me.”
“Thank you, I will,” said Mr. Waddilove.
I
“Aud bring dear Beppo.”
“Where I go he always follows,” said Mr
w.
That afternoon to the astonishment of the
housemaid and tbe consternation ofthe housekeeper, Miss Melon aud Mr. Waddilove were
having jam aud cake aud tea together.
After tea they sat upon the sola and talk-

dilje.

said Mr.Smith—“wealy, I must
The lady is alarmed, sir.”
More tool she,” said Mr. Waddilove.
Hole, Beppo, okl fellow. What you want
there I don’t know—lie dowu.”
And lleppo did lie down, with his
tougue
out, panting and triumphant.
For awhile the harmony of the scene
was
undisturbed, but soon a whiff of smoke minwith
the
gled
ah', and Miss Melon ejaculated:
Pah!”
con-

“An awful smell of
tobacco;” said Miss
^ ^Ca^aiK1

are

THE

parlor.”
“80 they could,” said Miss Melon.
“A pretty piano there,” said Mr. W.
“A fine dog on tbe rug.” said Miss Melon.

AT

The

smoking, I

housemaid, listening at ilie door at
ithat.juncture, was sure she heard a kiss, and
the triends ot the antipathies were
astonished,
on the next
appearance of the Weekly Wonthis
der, by
announcemen:
Married, on the —th of August, Mr. William
Waddilove, to Mi..» Kitty Melon, daughter of
the late Peter Melon, Esq. No cards.
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WORTH MORE

smelling salts—gentlemen with water; and
coolly awav into the
woods, banging away at imaginary birds and
grinning.
When Miss Melon
recovered, which was
when an envious damsel
proposed to “unlace
her,” she found her voice quite gone for the
day, and following the example of the rest of
the party, began to explore the beauties ol the
woods, leaning on Mr. Smith’s arm. Wild
Waddilove walked

flowers and Bweet little tree toads and birds
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Portland, Sept. 30, 1867.
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with you,” said the gallant Smith. And soon
were upon the
margin of the stream,

Notice.
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tim
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the same to

where
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boat.
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a
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that boat belongs to
fellow, and he might call it stealing,
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see

don’t you see?”
“Cruel wretch!”
“Me ?” asked Mr. Smith.
On, no—the man that owns the boat.”
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in ‘be con-

and a11
^rf>*oefnthi‘n-h’:UnM,'«nstrume,lt’
Sa'd Mr Wadd»-e. “But

kissWm*aniTnal!’’SRi'i

Mi8sM(?,on.

“1 must

Which she did at the expense of much red
toneme licking on tbe lace.
“Yon can’t stay here, yon know,” said Mr.
Waddilove.
“you’re too wet, and it’s as
damP as the dismal swamp. Tell you now,—
I II get a gig. Friend of mine in
that white

from
a

$1 to

registered

hereby otter

tor

23 50
4C50
6900
90 00

and Seamen

the United States

devoted to charitable uses, permission
hereby granted to said Company to conduct such

pany will be
is

good chance for business, the stock ot
Roods being entirely new and well selected, and a
forge trade being already established.
a

enterprise exempt from all charge, whether from

special

HAINES, SMITH A COOK,
0,11 Block> Oommercial Street.

tax

or

other

Philadelphia, PA., May 20,1867.
the OJicers ami Members of the Washington Library Co., AT. S. HEAP, Secretary.
Gent lemon:—On receipt.of your favor ot the 15tb
hut., notifying us of our appointment as Receivers
7V>

AGENTS FOR THE

Ne Plus Ultra Collar Gomp'y,

for your

Company, we took the liberty to submit a
l'°py of your* charter, with a plan of your enterprise
BIDBEF4BB, HUB.
j to eminent legal authority, and having received his
50 Union Street,
tkvorable opinion in regard to its legality, and sym(First Door from Middle >
pathizing with the benevolent object of your AssociaFrancis Q. Thornes. Je20TfAslf Oeo. H. Smaidon.
tion, viz: the education and niaintainauce ol the orTbo well known Trotting Horse “SAT?
DINE” Is for sale at J. W. Robison’s
M.ivery Stable, South Street. Hi- wa*
-LlZJU driven last talf by Foster Palmer onc-hab
mile in 122. ByDsvid Avcrlll, Ksq., last summer
in a common wagon, a mile in 2JS2. He is an oasv
trotter under the saddle, kind in all harness, afraid
of nothing, and stand* wihnut hitching.
He is a
bright bay, stands 15 2$ hands high, and weighs loco
ponnds.
For terms, Ac., apply to J. W. Robinson or Mstb«ws 3; Thomas.
He is sold for no filult, the owner
being about to leave tbecltv.
Ah

Jr’fX

sepMdtt

easy.
p»rticulai-8 cuquire on the premmes, or ot WllITTE.MORE .it STAKHIKU on
Commerc al street; or FKRNALD A SON
comer
*
otPrchle and Congress stieets.
Sept. 3. dtt

1

phan chlldieti of

our

Institute,

we

erside

trust, and to use
worthy an object.

soldiers and sailors ot the

Riv-

liave concluded to accept the
our best efforts to
promote so

Respectfully,

yours, &c.,
GEO. A. COOKE &
orders to

Plenties, 1865 coupon, do.
,-.lvc
vc-'Evven ties, 1805 (new)
coupon,
Five-Twenties, 18«7 (new) coupon,

torled bnck house No. 30 on High Street,
''f P)ea“ant’ now ooonpled
by the sub-

Also-, two three storied brick stores on Fore Street,
corner ol Pearl
opposite the Custom House, with
partition wa
cd roots, the rear on Wharf Street
torn stones, with cellars. For terms and
parti, -.liars
enquire ot the subscriber.
NATHANIEL BLANCHARD.
.....
Portland, April 3, 1867. dtf

Street.

Farm lor Sale,
01

•***«»
situated within 1] miles
ot the Post uX°Ie
OV?.
Office, of Portland, bounded
tbe
road west

beyond the Westbrook Alms Douse farm,

and oontmultig down to thecanal on
the lower side.
It is a very fitting place for a market
garden, er a
beaut ilui place for activate
residence, as tlforeisa
splendid orchard iu a very high state of cullivaitou,
on the farm.
1 he farm cuts about 45 tons of
hay; If
has been very well manured for the last ton
years,
consequently gives a xery large yield of produce,
also has a very good barn, and is insured Tor
It
$500.
would be very convenient for a
^dendid brick yard,
as there is anv amount ot brick
material on tlie
Perfect title guaranteed. For (uribcr
premises.

Aug

6-eodA w2m

E Oxford

TlH lageol

Property

for Hale.

House, pleasantly situated

,er,?,

in the vilis

Fryelmrg, Oxford county, Maine,
?r .a bargain, if applied for soon.

8a,e

*su'g°»

oi-

'“good repair, with Him if me
14,1 ¥,eMar7

SSificSSp^^1*
For full particular* inuuife

ol

Or Hanson* Dow, 54* Union st.
MTryetmfg, Sept. A, ms.

Land

on

Commercial

to

Lease*

subscriber is ileglrous of improving
THE
Commercial sfreet, and will lease
whole
on

a

the

part

N. P. RICHARDSON.

**y&**-

F

_m«j3iatf

Ouly

*6tH> !
story unfinished house
Suuiuer Street. Size 24

OR

two

a

,

leased
on
byMIeet. Wellcalcuiqted tor two
lamiiies, giving each lauiilv seven

TSjfr'&r*
A

Argus

Uy.

Union street
H. DOLAN,
237 For° btreeton

Att**

of

Mew lainfM I'iiiitoll C'olStir with
Match.
Agents lor Maine.tor the

SlNGEK

SEWTltfi
W

$1,

Cape Elisabeth *50 to *100
JOSEPH HEED,
Ageul, Oak ahd Congress sts.

BtKKETT,

’ ***

81 MRS

their Broom and Brush Maiiu*9 No20 Preble St. and are now prepared
trade wI,h Brooms and Brushes in
every variety,
removed

♦7iin!°.V
Pv.?.“JJpry«th*
At

the

i.owoKt

TlIO.S^'iPslklMS.

codll

fOH
ONE

SALth.

EIGHT HOUSE POWER

Portable Engine.
W. H.PHIM.IPR.
!.
Portland,

AugnMa'

"

Pa‘k

St-

Cloths for Men’s and
Boys’ Wear,
HEMP

t'AKPKTJNOI,
Sheetingrs, Table Linen, Towels.
a

great many other articles selling cheap at

HTEVENS

CO.
Cull and

see.

September

*

19.

dtf

.Jul^v 'T.IlO’sj
(-onvcrlcd into Now 5.20’s,

On Very Favorable Terms.
Unifiers of HE VEN- TUTU TI ES
fjfiln nothing bn tlelmiing
conversion.
Hold. rfc of.!
picat in

Congress

Street.

„f

,

stti,

nnuK .it

September aO,

Persons

Balsam,

««roal. tfroip, Bif.niliiFtf?
of Luugs. W
hooping
Am-h
ofa like nature
*“rf
wio’r.vm^
*» •«» ».«*
wi^ BiaVwVm.or,''-' ami
‘■"'f’,1'*'
Pv"-,,,null
many
*•

nsa
ol
-ol &
1 1‘ra,‘
toiuijiti-o choiJnal
~'">rga that nS
.121 “".'l11:1,1 "" tear
..I fall pod-mery
,i.‘
Person* afflicted with a ,-eatrd
s.

use 01

auv

a

one un
me.

my

J'toKPU MUIJNTKi|RT.
B
u
Portland, October 11,1867.
o«tl2-il2w*

Price50 con-s. i-r paroti „„p7 p. j>. k. KKUti,
Roxbury, Maaft. fiEO. c. <JO!,H\viN & ($©., «eneral Agents, Ronton. »r,l,l by dri«;gHt« Lvenwln-re.

Ang^l-dSm

ear

li

iit

uwrn-

p

llr‘',Ut’

°’l',eck’

arriving

*

6

~

-+-■

—

^

V

MMI

and“ ikc^SS*"
r^Sd.
entVal "rations

to
“

b>

Wutervllle
Maine

tne

arrf,mrr,r,d..'V,
'*>1 “nine
Passengers from baiig..r, NewvJ^lc0* win ,mi‘ehase Helo ts
Kendall Wills only', and’ a"ur tak‘
r'rrnl the

a

to

..Tjiel-

Tn?*u\"r

»U»

■■

H tiCII,
1**7’
SL*r aud A rgiu
copy.

SNgfiiairinkal.
JuteUdM

t'OKTLAND

S

l PORTSMOUTH R. R.
(Express) p.

MvaiVextra

A.

Inland

Io Mt. Desert and Mac bias.
TWO

■

II udook lor Kim kfcvriun4,
*sU\ Sedgwick, bit DeM-it
.Touexisorl and Mju biu^port.
will leave MnrliiasiiOit
every M•Malar
ami THuv^ay
Warn««*,, a! ro’oWk tJEliK
**■*"*"’*“•' *rr,vtoS ,n Portland
Ihe “City i»l Richmond* c
nneriH at Kockland
with Steamer kaiahdui lor
Kaujtor m<i n.teimediate
lamlmusoii tDePenbWot Buy and River.

K.ursiakf checked t».much.

«r

and

NPHINU

J£jtb£|3 ...Vf

ulM. \1

full

A'M

"Ibis-

sj;

“*XyMONTREAL,
f”!’*1 meat
wm

tin,***

mu

n,

Hom^

WtaiKii*

Wbnri, Portland at7o’cln<*k
Wh*r,» l*"don, every day m ft o’clock, p!

StiBitayM excepted.)

SSS£.~;■•IS
Freight
**

September l», 1867-dtl

l,II','tNO*> Agent.

Inside Steamboat
TO

T1IKEB TRIPS
f

Line

BANGOR/
PER WE£K.

iho

beautilnl, staunch and swilt
IfT..’**!"*'.? “»»••• Nsnia,» a"
T.

"0o**>
iupStAtJfc 1 “ll
l’*u*lu'

Master, will make her
lri|w to liungor, leaving KalltybKI,.|!ajt ot State Street, everv Tuesday.
riiursdi.y and Saturday Mornings, at six o'clock

rnad

££*

lieliirst,
Sandy Poiul, i'UekstHirl, VVuiU-rport
ami Harupdeu
i.eturiilug wilt Cave liangor every Moudav
Wednesday and Friday Morning, at six o’clock
at

Kirkland,

Uamilen,

Thu. Steamer will touch a.
and

Haturday, gofig earn’

Sears

Tenant’s

Harter

every

WcdncadayJ comingk writ

until turrber notice.
Passenger Ucketed

w“

through to and from Boston,by
s.
Kailroad aud Steamboat
I!0t>S * STURDIVANT,
C‘ “tS 1 ^ C<>m,Me.xDal Street.
A prtl 15,

Mr'tr

C li o U PI

(' Ji O UP t

l»K. HOOKER'S

and Croup Syrup
CURES

CROUP, COUGHS FROM COLDS,
Hoargeoeag,

Catarrhal Oougha,
«OU»»R» AND BKONLHIAL
FH*fil
ami civcs
rejiel in

Rjieudy
Whooping
Roughs and Asibm.i, nod oiren c ures the latter, and
icn.s the rim ol the tornier.
*‘2 ^£s£i?Jr,
^Ooi arc liable
I nlidivn
to he attacked with Croup
nrs Warning. It In,
Im^ontamimu
portant Ilia! every laJnHy buuld have therefore,
co*>tantiv at
band some Himplo and
ret elllrecb.m* rempleasant,
edy ior the core of ibis painful and too oHcu laul
disease, budi a rumt/dy Is
D,‘ ■•••‘M’s loogb asm!
Cramp Sn ap.
Pbr sale bv »U Druggists.
Ik. UKKT, Proprietor, Hpriwgflobl, Mass.
Drinas Barnes * Co.. 21 Psrk Row, New
York,
will alia
supply lbp Traile st Ust Ifricas.
W. F. Phillips Ob Co. Wholesale
Agento, Portund
Mm gTeowly

an.

AKKANaHCkUCMT.
“,,tr
will

Ritchie’h

April i3iti,

leave Poilla.nl lot
r.‘\
elaUon on tin* Mne, a.
ly' kor 1‘®wlsto“ :>»'l Auburn only, al
1

''eiglrt trains fur WaterriUeuud allint.Tuieuiat,- elation.*, leave Pot tian.l
at udec AM.
tram trom Bangor I* due at Portland at Al’.
P M
lu season toronne. t with
train ibr Bottom
From Lewiston an.l Auburn
only,at #.10 A. M.
KDTVIX K0TP3, tjapt
a,
...
*<>*■
ii.iM.tl

MMO_

JScw Furniture Store!
JOHN CROCKETT *
CO.,

Bwit Good A at the Lowest Prices I

Have

opened

a

Store

new

Corner Market and

NEW

improvements, we
gumtly 0I S*n|»» el the
(iuuliiiCtt, adapted to Urn demand, for Ex»
and 1>pmm)»iiu f«u-.iuM»i ion.
a

Federal Sis.,

(Opposite Poet Office,)
where yon can always find a good assortment ot

STEAM REFINED SOAPS I

Furnishing-

THJ£

ujey

erJi'Kn^*BV1!:R

•*

report

Wo. 4, Exdianff
Also lor sale

INnutiiuil
tt

Repairin' all

Gore,

Put-kin#

lor

Coffins, Caskets, Desks,
Show Cases and Office Furniture,
Of Kvery Deacriptinu,
l.y t Xi'KUl KNOKD

WOltKMEN, at
II. RLAKE’H,

September t;i.

THK.TI
dtf

kept

.V

Evening.
CALI,,

A

HHIaHkt
BALl.utnu
«>« ItlallO l.laATWHlt -v:,?*AV‘
.W.Ill euro* tor drunken mi., ami
>.11 her remedy intrrautrd
paid on receipt of Five ho||
np
ceipt ot stamp. Call on
H
H’
133Clinton Place, New York
September 27. u»nr
uud

lug.

—

pi

cVm ^

acptlgillt_Mo. 10 Crow St., Ponlaml, Me.
all sizes, lor sale
Street, head ol Whlgery's

all kinds ot

InttmiueiilM.

Corporation.

»

mbl

mfi'’

*w®COO»oew-

*>v

sfufi
mc‘
BAUA)U«

A

.WE.XT3-

card mate pus.
Th<* tull count is equals to about six bundle* more
in a gross than other matches.
Thev keep hi »»v oliiasro.
They have lav. ndnrth.niauy other Sulphur MatchThey -arc l.mtf-r than any other Sulphur Card
Mulch.
They auawer both lor Splint and Card MiK.be.
They ilo not Uaek the wall wl cn rul«c.i on It.
^ n ^,p
"Wppinjr proer, Incases
containm* 10, 20 and W jrroev
earb, In I t groMpaek-

arct.l‘aC,

lor the

Ocaned

coiporaiiou.
K. K
S

"mu-run*.
lb. largo lor La

I’lrndM

1 Bn!'r'' fm Children,
W »• L..BINSUN,
40 Ruhange st.

inu an ,,
jnlT-tSeoilrtru

SI!LI■ I X(1

I N «#i-rh^ to the pol ite the Slut
Mutch, we .lala
-*• lot ttum ebu
I.dluwingadvuiitagvs to tbe .oiihuuier, ov.-rany other Mutch, viz
H;tvh buii. ii is tail count, om ‘“Iti-iIt il
Kksli gross contains 576 more tl$a tbe coiuiuos

■ThV above

For Male.

T The

0. K. MILLIXBN,
P.rtlnuil, Me..

OEXK11JI,

AND

TruusporlatioH !

Open Mornln#
UIVK

&

kinds of Furniture,

—

PORTLAND, bfAIMS

rtfWt, Portland.

Star Match
w*

t^rr

being

,r

GOODS!
i

i'rnnpftnn,

bilv and reliable instruu tut In nse.—
V c*»cIh using ibis
Compass r&iuiJ »but one, as
aiv
equalty superior tor Light ot Heavy weatkOET
°^°kDn.
are now
<ent all over the
A"• necestity for a perfect
<'ouipassbus been
so long and
seriously idi, and upon wWok the iugeuuitjrot every Maritime Nation bus been largely but
unsuccessfully spent, has caused this Compass to
meet with a -uccCcs known to but few Am* rican Inventions. li, bus recently been endorsed in an able
Portreport (toon theeomuilttee appointed by tbe
land Marine .So.
constating of tks following
well known gentlemen
C. M. Davis,
Daniel L. l«oatk,
Jaoob MoLtn an,
Chas. H. < MASS,
I'kikk Hanna.
Tin* CotumlthwconcTudi* their
by “recommending it town ten-going vessels.
C. H. FARLEY.
K.w sale by
Agent lor tbe State.

BV A LI. Tit U

W bulemilc Gr occm ThroiiKlxmi ihc State

IAquiil

only

may £

Household

GOKE’S

june-'bdtf

Tbe new and superior oca-going
steauicl-.r di >11 X
liKOGKS and
hnviug heel, lilted
expense win, a large

"V

»»■

jpr

-Jr r tiny emeu l /

linr

Iljn^oian.Ulllmer'ueUlaie

N E*8‘PATENT,
SOi>A,ANI> AMERICAN CASTILE.

HULL

li< >.NT

_£2«-.wu--”!'"1“'"KB;
MJiHE CEHTRU R. X

All ot SUPEUI OK QUALITIES, in packages suitable* tor the trade ami family ueo.
Importing direct our chemicals, and using only the
.bePt materials, and aH our goods are man mart ured
under tlie personal supervision oiour senior
partner,
wlui has bad 1 limy years praelleal
experience in t be
business, we tin re lore assure tbe public with eondeuce .‘hat wo dan and will furnish the

Wharf.

£“*"•

%, £“!

CR A

store Commercial
A.,,.,,

week.

Sli amn CITY OF
RICHMOND.
r’^r.1'mo’ ■>«rter. will leave
o'Hiio id w hart, loot ol State
slreei
every
Tae.4ay and Friday
hi

i.asaeiiSf/at

T OO

Tents.
supply ol' Tenia, of

tripsTer

M., and 3.

os, arriving in Portland at »». in
Kctuiiiiiig, w HI leave PorUuudior Sut-onu.i
dererd and intermediate stations at
6.10 1* ,\i
A special
freighttrain, with
ed, will leave Portland at 7.10 A. M

CHEMICAL OLI VK,

O.

Route.

Train will leav*

excepted,

.saoo at t>

—

Made trom Hie lie.-l uiuleriiil ami

t,luN<,S'

JOHN I’OBTEOUU. A»..„

M.

Portland at 7.3ft
mISJmiS'
(Express) P. M.
a,H| • abobks’s
na^»Vir’8
Biddelord
dally, Sundays

i*‘

GORE,

erected

r.m.

April I All., I SU?
PawsHijH,., Trains bnt Portland toi
Bor#t.ill ttt tf.-lu A. M.. and 2.55 P. M. and

P. M. and 7.00

I,
OLEINE.

arch

'nne, Manfor. Will vail tor
from Galt’s WTiarl,

*'•'Hrc.-t,

SIIMMKR ARKANliKMKNT.

SO.

W

Line

i..

•’••a™ Pryor’s

s

Couduetor w ill
iluh rh k*?8
^l.1" tUataru the
wnMHIetsud
malM
saiue il.r<,iu>h fo
PiirUuud or Boston as via the Maine
Central load
‘ a' Ban.; and
last al Augusta, leaving daily on arrivaloi
train iron
Boston, having at 7 3UA. M.; .Iter
Norn, gea.wk, Athens ,u.l Moose holm,. An on.
lie-.,.| take ai
s*mv Iiegiui, and «.r China,
East aud Norih VassalVassalhoH,’. n,r Unity at Kendall’h...e,at
Mill’s,
and
lor < auam at Pisaon’*
Ferry.

SOAPS ?

&>

■ ■

Whan. Hallux
lor Pm tlouil, every I'ueaUnv at
4 o'clock p M
Cnl.iu Passage, with.■Slate
Hoorn,*'!.
For Inrilier iiilomiatioir apply to L. HU I iuo.
VVy

Cough

■

EXTRA,
FAMILY,

Leathe

Jo

IN. M.
?T*«. Steamship C’AKLOTTA, .1.
'U

miTr»|T||H<

Barton

»f^ssjsisva£,‘
KeiidaiVs
1",‘Vout“ Lewiston,

REFINED HOARS,

SOLO

Steauiihip

at-

dailv at 4 P. M.
s,Al|,f*Pr'" Train leavesal Augusta
Portland
ith fcveniug
tv, rj Y J®n***c4,iig
al 7
“Ml
in

ItUUHKs,

solicit the attention
the trade
WOULD
consumers to their Standard Brand* ol

■

are forbid
trusting
account without
ALE
written order iron.

,'rain with passenger
‘‘,r *skmvhegun
every

Tide store is to be

fiip Real Klrtlirlnr In II*,- M
arid

i- 2

all stauuiiB

tagatV o?lwkP01tlan‘J

»,.

STEAM

CEATHE rf-

--

Unlilux,

looehing

Boston, Portland

RBI Coijtmerriul St, !7 A 4B Beach Street

Di’. West’s Botanic

flail

,Uf

trains Daily between
and the Kennebec.

,Frr>?ht

n,n'

Hcmi
port

valne?

I«ii7.

b.o5

lurnish

IMKKci

OOES, Managing

<OU<IUOU<IUU -Mull.lii>

to

15, in«7.

w

aa*t

and
urcm$L*
Iec;uVtiyall the modern
DISKS, (ontaing

"*f"ba«th.l

t.ikt-iiHs unel,

and1# «prMdUC

.Viil

erlg»Mii^i
ol Ouir rest at niulit, wfll
"JliL'a 'n*a.,cs V“‘m
iniin'iltatorolipi
by i|,e
this liaison,

Notice.

n,setSe,
suprSdto

lit

W

Aul'um

Superintendent.

rrr.r 'T”!1 0,,,'*r.
th.-t-M

“t*

ie'iHi 93L}urk

M

ii.Yf,*F°
'i‘. t‘ i

i'o

<a!rU»1rliwJjr0!?/1‘1,18*n

tin,I n large
for other t.ovKmiiiIh.

rxrhiiuj>iux

iitilm

CO.’S,
300

June and

Prices !

Patronage H rcspeotlully solielted.
Sept. 30.

fa
an ample sinking tujul,
ana 13 a <1i,>k*o
security lor tho&c seeking a sale ana
remunerative investment.

V

p

Trains leave Puri land at 1 P. M. tor
on this line, and tor Lewiston aud stations outlie
Androscoggin Bond. Also
Banger aud stations un Maine
Centrai road.
Turtland lor Batli and
Augusta ae 8.15 P. M
Ut Po,'llll“,, « *••'» A.
M„ and 11.31*

Medicines :ue uuriyalsit|ierior virtue In regulating all
Their action is stscifle and
a short time.
L.vniTJS will tin.I it InvnliiHhle in
nil cus*h of oh
“»«■»«* have been tried ill
vegetable, containing nothing in
tlie least O.i
Injurious to th« health, uml may ho islet
with perfect sailly at all times.
«*"'10
IWft of t tin country, with lulldirection*
bv ad lres.-iuy
I)K ||i,(iHc.s
laill .Hhadjt w
No. 11 Preble Street, Portland.

WO. 15 EXCHANGE
STREET,

SfySWidlSKSiSSi..,
'/'it'.

through

ic...u
'I1'1
bentalo
Irregularities

BANKERS & BROKERS,
lira and 1867!

wo

□KSBEBEl

Ilonse,* ^Pordaml^Me
Otrculsr.

STEAM

7>45

Hammer Arruugemeal.

especial accommodation.

VO.

„
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1

CO t tie Preble
a Stamp for

KEFOEtt

—

J-oavinp

Portland & Kennebec R. R.

Electa c Medical
iHilrmury,
TO THE JaADIES.
particularly invites all Ladies, who
“I*:, WPOHESmlviscr,
to call »t his
rooms, No. 11
Preble SC*™1
Street, which they wil find arranged
tiir theii

led

line.

,,

I OR

ked after .i,u«

at

gift!.

on- nr

ol

i

REDLON &

Next door
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SECOND STAUEOE SEMINAL W EAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfec t cure in such
cases, sinl
fud and healthy restoration of the
urinary organs
lersona who caBn.it
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doom
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s.0,<* Immediately.
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Mtnw ill a lay Tnousnuda Una
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by Unhappy Experience:
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complaint generally the result of a bad
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;by

wLiol* is justly cQiieidored the standard
design and finality of plate and linisb.
•inly 22. dam

H. DOLAN,
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ot any kind,
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competent and successful in tlioir Ireut31.
meutnnd
cure,
hie inexperienced general praelitloner, luiving in iliter opportunity nor
time to rnukhftneelt acituainted wltti their
pathology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment, in most .uses making an indiscriminate use of that
antiquated and dangerous weaiHin, tho .Mercury.
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st in the world,
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He would call the attention of the
afflicted to the
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furnishing aufflcient assurance of his skill and *nc-

Dcalrr^ iu CSowcruuient ?>lr>

corner
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Agiiit.

Bill STO Is
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siulenng under the
.Jr[‘who
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diseases, whether arising Iruiu
Impure connection or the teruhle vice 01 selbaluise
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1,6
warranted In Gitas*
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No, JI Treble Street,
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HillVATE MEDICAL

curiticn,

Valuable lteal Estate on Commer®fal. Street for oiale.
LOT ol land about 32 feet frout
on Commercial
street and extending 264 ft to Fore
st, the same
now occupied by B. F.
Noble &( o.
Apply to
J. DKoWNE,
Muy L
10 State

do.
ilo.

Ac

It .inker* 1111;)

For Sale.

sn-iterrUer

ilo.
do.
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series,)
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steamers from S-ir-

to Milwaukee
Meals included.

Tues lay, Thursday, and Satur°rTrains
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at all the Princl'!?
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*rl.weekly lino ot first class

Leaving Sarnia
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by lJank* and Bankers generally, ot whom
descriptive Pamphlets and Maps ean be obtained,*
and by

the Finest RnUeur.
in Gorlmin,
Now occupied by Major Mann i s ot-

A

on,V $t!0,uil, Irom Hurt land
U,dAnZ?
Chicago; State Rooms and

and

WIIMiAL

l‘or sale

Genteel Residence tor Sale in Gor-

and

Address all letters and
GEO. A. COOKE & CO., Bankers,
3> South Third Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Receivers for the Washington Library Go.
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Agents in Portland.

i>

Ensiport
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*““*^555; «“*-

Salt, Salt, Salt!

are the current rates
(September
course, to slight variations
day
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l©n-J«4*rlie*. coupon, and
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pqy
U. S. Seven-Thirties (2d series
) do.
U. S. Seven-Thirties (3d
do.
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Clapboards,

Cadiz and Turks
LIVERPOOL,
bond
duty paid, tor sale by

,nd

Kaaiport will. .b.

day..

Brown Ibr St. Andrew.,nubbin. 'on aud Calale. with
tb« few Brunswick and Canal Hallway, lor Wood.to. k and Huulton sutloii.
Connecting at Hi, Join, wtiti the Htcaper itt.
W»»» tin Windaor, blabv and 11.,dial, and will K.
«K,i, Hallway tor Shedlao, and with .leam.f i„r
Ffeadkloton.
recelred on days
4 o’clk.

yfe't »‘»l Smith

,,arU

Through (rains leave daily, fromBangor

sawed to order.

augllti___

saitfe fOTT

Vr’ 5‘ S,Xc‘8 JC0UP°», and pay ditt'orencel
do.
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S' bt1ivo-Twe
ve"i4111°^U. S.
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it
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Hniltliutr malcnal

Ketuiuuig wtul.av.st, John
Connecting

West!

lumber.

classes

•Oil- »t«\IIS

ROLLINS, Commissioner.

The Association have appointed as Receivers,
Messrs. GEORGE A. COOKE & CO., 33 South
Third Street, Philadelphia, whose well known integrity and business experience will boa sufficient guarantee that the monev entrusted to them will be
promptly applied to the purpose stated.

Trimming!

day.
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ROOD
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Six

Now realize for the holders about
FROM TWKLVK TO FTGHTF.KN PUB CENT.

year,
embraces nearly tour acres, with
streets GO foot wide all rouud It. The
tine h .use with 15 rooms, French roof buildings—a
and opola
and a piazza rouud three sides; warmed
with f irnaee, good well and cistern in cellar; gardener's
b°m"' aBd t!0"'1

any part of the

Laths,

INTO

With the

SOFT

itSUR

audotJiera a sane.nine oily &una. (Uu/r-liaote
1 emit nera fife torm
oj pe nnmirnt investment.
4 onwtftioijt* ol
iiuvtiuiiu-ui 5ecaritKM
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The house is two
--^—^-aforie-. thoroughly finished inside
and out, and iu situation is
unsurpassed in that
beauitful village.—The lot is large, upon which is
fruit tree* of various kinds,
ahruberrv, &c. A nice
of
excellent water is handy to the
spring
door, and
large cistern in collar. It also has a fine stable. This
excellent
will commend itself to any man
property
who is iu want ora pleasant home within 30
minutes
ride oc Portland.
luriher particulars enquire of W, H.
Jerris, Renl Estate Agent, at. Horse Railroad
office, Opposite
Preble

at
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ot

heSfe

call
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<er. will leave Hail.
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superior claim ui>on allege the r
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VIA

No. fill commercial
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st.,
Head of Maine. Wharf.
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Having carefully investigated the resources, progress, and prospects of tb.’ road, and the
management ct! the
Company’s affairs, we cordially leemnmeud these BondsTrustees, luxe<
utorp, lnstltuciou?.

laige
commodious, and iu one of »he
pleasantest locations in the city. Apply to
GEO. 11 EARN,
September 28, d3w
44 St. Lawrence st.
For Sale—bue Alihi irom bortland.
HE braiuiiul residence
occupied by Rey.W. p
Merrill, situated in Wosi brook, on the Back
known by the name of the
SSJ
Maehigonnc
v5“l Jgo grpuiid* are tastefully laid out with
walks, flower bed*, splendid evergreens ami shade
about
200 pear, apple, plum and
trees;
cherry trees
in bearing;
plenty of currents and goosebe ries;
wjont
n acre of
stiawberfiek—raised
t,60D quarts
this
i be lot

duty.
E. A.

WOOIsEJYiSf,
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alt other
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Tailors’

ment

should be sent

Treabcry Depaktment,
I
D. C.t April 18, 1867. )
Office of Internal Revenue:
Having received

AND

I’*®server^ W"1 indicat-

amounts

in

Washington,

OF

exclaimed

or

Phila., Pennsylvania.
HON. JAMES M. SCOVEL, New
Jersey
HON. W. W. WAKE, New
Jersey.
HENRY GORMAN, Esq.
Agent Adams’ Express,
Philadelphia, Pa,
J. E. COE, Esq.
Of Joy, Coe & Co.,
Philadelphia.

for Business!

undersigned having concluded

B-

orders

Ex-Chief Coiner U. S. Mint, and Recorder of
Deeds,

dim

A Rare Chanee

I-

by mail, enclosing

us

HON. WILLIAM B. MANN,
District Attorney, Philadelphia, Pa.
HON. LEWIS R. BROOM ALL,

Furnishing Goods,

3

Obtain 8barc.ii and Eugraviugn*

.Ibo Board of Trustees consists* of the
following
well-known citizens of Pennsylvania auU New Jersey:—

desirable

nlcnteir.r.

h^riends)1^.

to

Jersey, Is founded for the puipose
educating the sons of deceased Soldiers

CLOTHING!

utf
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Dehvered
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County,
of gratuitously

OMIN HAWKE8 & CO.
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HARD
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re-

ceive the large and splendid Steel Plate of

over

ocSut!__No

particulars enquire of

CLOTHIW6!

This Is

FIVE DOLLARS shall

THE KIVHRNlDIt UV8T1TUTE,
Rftukte afc Riverside, Burlington
New

THOMES, SMARD0N & 00,,
oXSSZ'STijEr“
JOBBERS
the
.*?“ there £;

mg that Miss Melon Vjd Mrg Waddilove
were drowned, and that
Beppo had brought
'taco- corpses to the
shore, tbe relief of the
W** Sreaf, their astonishment
*^e,r approach, Miss Melon

person who pays

a^ortiuent
Ch-i^1i,ftntLa
*itinaly Can!. Those wishing to

Wl",ltt *«■■» to give

On ami aller
J»r
-inlay.O-tober 7th,
i aMM he Steaim NI \\ KNO'-AND. Capt.
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FurnatM.
Cook Stoves, elohaa’i* While
Anfa, Dnimoml, Rp<| Awli, whicli arc treo
nil
impurities and very nice. Also Ciamtx>Hund • A
cargo .l ust landed, tresh imue-l, tor
Blacksmith une.
Lohsgli Lump, lor
Use!

^

TRIPS
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Vi' 0» aml'ti

7.16 A. M

Conw»\, Bartlett.. Jackson

Co,

Choice
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^htWnsWcS^oWverr^i^,,,^
»• W«, Horhato,
■tSTiueT^.*^0^
Bridgton, Ln&lT"‘t*0’

p®t

VA,r ,Sale

Elegant Building, on the cor. er ol
|A C..mgre.sa a»d North Sts., erected for a store and
dwelling- it is 21-2 .tone-. French roof, finished
throughout iu Modern Style. J lie stole and tene-

*«5 JaiO River

oflier nice CHICMT/hliT I UAI.
pei ts)H, delivered al
any part 01 Ihe
Also tor sale at the lowest market
price,

SUGAR

»

House._

ENGRAVINGS.

States.

EDWARD H. BURGIN,
GEO. W. TRUE.
Portland, Sept. 30,1807.
oct. 5,-eod2w
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Local AGENTS WANTED throughout the United
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heretofore existing between the
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Old
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at

Secoyd -Iksilb- the fun. St lsutellt of the Government 8ubsi.lv, (which is a subordinate
or tw Lease.
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Laud on Hew Pearl
street, near the CusM1(\bauetit ol large donations
tom House. Enquire ol
train r,Cl^Vcs
California.
WM. SHEA,
.....
Tinitn—Fully bill’ the frboTe
oi grading BOO
to Vine strict.
‘^UM
tapo is concentrated
upon the 150 mile- now of^mf
comph ti d«
House for Sale.
Fourth—A local business
A Bargain, Three
tlnvcbrick house, 88 Pan. •
story
(do the annual interest already yielding
forth St., corner of Clark,
liabilities, with ‘adv.ui
inquire of
tageous cates payable iu coin.
FLETCHER & Co.,
l'i^rii The principal uh well us the in (crest oi its
October 4. d8w
438 Commercial St.
___
Bonds being payable in
coin, upon a legallr bind-

ham.

ceive the largo and beaulil'ul Steel Plate of
“THE PERILS OF OUR FOREFATHERS,”

shares with Engravings,
25shares with Engravings,
60 shares with
Engravings,
75 shares with Engravings,
lGO shares wb li Engravings,

X undersigned, under ihe firm erne 01 Edward
H. Burgin A Co. is by mutual consent this dav dissolved. Either porty Is authorised to sign iu llqui-

Gent’s

shall

10

Dissolution of Copartnership
rjIHE partnership

nct8d2w_*_WM,

Stock, becoming entitled

tetter, at our risk. Larger
by draft or express.

Street.

Iho
I be most vital and
line.
are

7,05

the lies', qualities HARD and SOFT WOOD
as the cheapest.
ROUNDS ft CO..
Head Franklin Wharf, ('oramercinI
Street
.August 6. dtt

ciry.

adJed,

advantages

hutufe.

hlitsvr—Tb.-y

U. JEUltlS.

Ouc ot

paying FOtlR DODLARS

person

Send orders to

EDWARD H. BURGIN,
E.S. GEUR1SH,
EDWARD S. BURGIN.

ot railroad

°r

01,0

lioi ieeabio

tered for sale.

$20, either by Tost Office

stand

several

sprint;

8,07

cheap

$7.

the

—

Any

17

FALL

lime

PORTUND* ROCHESTER R.R

$8.50

give perfect satisfaction.

bo on
are alt

ihToll

for Sale.
...
three
story house No. 05 r.ark Street, near
rpHE
Congress, reccnUy occupied by Frederick,
Fox
Esq. 1 lie house contains nine rooms, conveniently
J°5- ^eutee* family. Gas throughout, and
“

$401,041

Bonds grunted by the Governrepresent, in all cases tlie first lie j upon
a
completed, equipped, and productive railroad, iu
wlmih have been invested Government
subsidies,
stock subscriptions, donations,
surplus earning-', etc.,
and which is worth more titan
three times the *10.0101
ot hirst Mortgage Bonds which can
be issued up.»n it.
™n,rnl Pacific First Mortgage Bonds have all
r»e assiu ancea, sanctions
an<| guaranties ot the Faeinc Railroad Act ot
Congress, and have in addition
as

vi*:

And warranted la

as

ment ; ami

P,r,1"
0clM"_Real

WAR,”

FOUR DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.

Maw

and Table Salt,

Dairy

At

re-

lb.

—AND—

Manufacture of

2.—

“Washington’s

WfldLEBAViE AJV1S RETAIL,

and came to the surface struggling and
jjasning. Mr. Smith shouted lor help, witti * j
can’t swim, you know,” after every cry, and
out of the woods bounded
something

‘J?<dch

copartnership

Courtship.”

No.

Five Certificates of Stock,
entitling them to
Five Presents,
The Engravings and Certificates will be delivered
to each subscriber at our Local
Agencies, or sent by
moil, post paid, or express, as may lie ordered.

EDWARD IT. BURGIN A CO.,

Just there it was deep and somewhat
d
gerons. Miss Melon disappeared

and the

a

naiuo of

choice,

and

OBIN HAWKE8 & CO.

Mr- »mUh.

a-

love and

have formed

subscribers

paying

TWO DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.

Copartnership Notice.

THEder the Ann

or

DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.

No. 1.—“Washington's

luount only

it beiug but a lew
steps Irom the centre of
The lot is very large, containing more than business.
nineteen
thousand square foot. This is a raro
opportunity to
purchase one of the best locations iu Portland! An1
WILLIAM If. JERRH,
Estate Agent.

ntHE New and

DOLLAR,

leeal Agents, will receive immedi-

our

Genteel Hoard-

Oity,

Co.

wmnsoi:

--

five hundred pounds. Our
prepared In the liest id order,

Costs

yield arly
Nine per Cem. upon site
liivcNiuimi.
Ihese Bonds, authorized
by act ol Congress, are issued only as the work
progresses,and to the stun* a-

a

tho

down to
first class,

coupons attached,
and are selling for the
present1 at 05 per cent, and
accrued interest Horn
1st
mcurrency, at
which rate they
m

ing House,

riSk^hct A^piyto

a

Plates,

*W Cnngieae Street, opp, P re hie House

said Miss Mel

the holder

No. 1.—“My Child!My Child!” No.
2.—“They’re
Saved! They ’re Saved!” No. 3.-“Old
Seventy-six;
or, the Early Days of the Revolution.”

SHIPS’ TANKS Mil,I, WORK OF A 1,1,

October 11.

THE

Certificate, or stock, thus becoming entitled lo Two Presents.
»

a

m.

THAR'

a

ONE

STEAM ENSUES AND BOILERS,

now

RETAIL

ONE

or

And

per Cent. Coupon Bonds,
Principal and
payable in 4-oid
Cniu, in New YorlciCy. They utcln sums ot $1
000 each, With semi-annual
gold

Br*ck

and Two

our

C. STAPLES & SON.

are

Engraving

Any person paving TWO DOLLARS will receive
either of the following flue Steel
at

L. DAMON, has this day been admitted
I
C^EOUGJB
firm. The business will be
partner in
as a

desirable lacat ion for

at any part of

digby,

h'Ail.UOAfK

following price.*,

1.800

Xet

Mortgage Thirty Year,

duly

FOlt

2.000 I'ouikN,
“
1.000

prottfon less

First

The throe story brick house on Free
Street, now occupied by the Right
ev.
Bishop Bacon, is now ottered for sale. The
house contains thirty rooms, and is a
very

a

fine Steel Plate
Engraving, at choice from the
lollowlug list, and one CerlWeato ot Stock, Insuring
one Present in the
GREAT DISTRIBUTION.

wholesale

Immediately.

Valuable Real Kstate tor Sale.

L^ralureand

CERTIFICATE,

Any per,on sending ns
ately

Meal, Grain & Flour Business,
c ommence an soon

TWO

and

Subscription One Dollar.

•

they

use

Bargain If Applied

a

Houses Iff Sievens Place, being Nos. :i and 4,
containing 9 and 11 rooms respectively. Inquire
on the premises, 01 of
S. RICKER, 123 Commercial
St.,
^
£ W. TAGGART, 2 Long Wharf.
October II. d2w*

In the Great Distribution l

Notice.
the

For Sale at
for

500

n« articles of

Plummer may be (bund at our store, 163
octl4-lw
street, for the present

Copartnership under

mock.

ll’ooo
l’aoo

P Ft IQ SENT

j. h. cress*; v & CO.

Atlantic
t order

"early new,

finished rooms, J4 closets. injorii
Gas in every
room.
Hard and
in abundance. Bitted
spit water
Insured tor 20,0 dollars iu
le?’
the Old Etna ot Hartford, Ct. Title clear
and will be
Jl “ot wW in eight
days, will bo vented
to one or two good tenants.

8750

d,m,Si0°

And also insures to

J. H. CRESSEY having bought the interests of his
other partners, will continue the business under tbe
name and style of

and berries were so many
things to ro into
pretty ecstacies over, and at last they came in
sight ol the river.
“Oil, the lovely river!" cried Miss Melon.—
“Do let us wander on its bankB, Mr. Smith.”
“Very much pleased to wander anywhere

3’OOO
lo’ooo
3’tlOO
’750
4 500
ll’ooo

50each,

AT

COST OF

the tirm

CRESSEY,
PLUMMER.
GEO. E. COLE.

No.

0 000

75each,

consist

House for Sale.
O

I

Ihs Company are authorized
to continue their line
castwaul until it shall tueet and
connect with the
roads now building cast ol the
Rocky ,Mountain ranges. Assuming that they will build and control halt
the entire disuvuco bet
ivermSiui Pmigfsco and t|*
Missouri River, n- now seems
apmbai.le, the United
States will have invested iu the
completion of a « 5
miles $48,594,0440, o. at .the av
orage rate of
71.5,000 per mile—not incltid'lug an absolute grant
of 10.0041,000 acres qt the public
lands. By becoming ajr nt In^e-tor fh tlie magnificent enterprise
and by waiving its tirsl lien in favor ol First Mortgage Bondholders, the General
Government, rncjtect,
invites the co-operation of private capitalists, and
lias carefully guarded their inter^ts against all ordinal y contingencies.
The Company otter fi>r sale,
through us, their

Apply to
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO,
Dealers in Beal Estate, No 1 Morton Block.
October 12. dlw

nwdernbuilt bouse,No.
T^TwoStory
H|lnJuT hi»
all

D-ilivered

mense.

city.

the

at

annum, ol which
than 100
mil a worked. This is
U|»m ih'e actual, lcgii mute
traffic ot the road, with its terminus In
the mountains,
and with only the normal ratio oI
government transis
portation, and exclusive of he
material|carried lor
the further extension of the road.
The Company’s Interest liabilities
daring the same
period were less than >121,00#.
Add to (his an
evcr-expamllng through traffic and
the proportions oi he future
business become lrn-

$3,700!'

Wr-Ti ans pnt rales »2.00 to 2.50 r«r
d-iy.acciratn*
to rooms.
FKEK Carnage to and ir.-ra
House—
Cars ami tstcamers.
JamH.ilf

t uniaces, Ranges k Rookin'* Stores

Earnings,

47

more

and one-half story house, ten rooms,
stairs and down; arranged for two
families; good cellar, cistern, Arc. Lot 42 by 105.—
This property is situated in the western
part of the

*
with

$844,548

RI-OPIBIIO JCBR », 18«,.
•T• II- KLING, Proprietoi-.

Also

Operating
Expenses,

at tlie rate ot two millions
per
than three-Iburthshre net

or

Anew
water up

First Class Hotel

••

Tbe music ended in a scream, for at that
point a voice cried;
“I see a bird!” and baug. bang went a fowling piece.
“Oh, what wis it?” shrieked Miss Melon.
“Is any one killed? Oh!
support me, Mr.
Smith!” and Miss Melon fainted.
All was consternation;
ladles ran with

$30 OOO
10,000
'>0 000

Each Cci'lifieate Qt Stock is accompanied with

J. H.
»T. M.

a

Gross

Earnings,
94S7,A7!MU

G. R. DAVIS & Co.
1 Morton Block.

$18,000.

300 each.
250 each,
225 each,
200 each,
175 each,
100 each,

Steel-Plate

Burglar

And then I will tell you a tale
Should be told- Ota! Ob'*

at
at
at
.t
at
at
Valued at
Valued at

remaining Presents

'■

The audience assumed attentive attitudes.
performers began. Twattle went the
nute, up rose “the soprano voice” of Miss
Melon:
Meet me by moonlight alone,

Valued
Valued
Valued
Valued
Valued
Valued

Jhe ,tiueXs,f;‘$^0.th?

name

conducted,

worth

Presouls, Valued at $15,000 each,
Present, Valued at
4 Presenis, Valued at $5,000 each,
2 Presents, Valued at 3,000
each,
3 Presents, Valued at
l,Guu each,
20 Presents, Valued at
500 each,
10

r.npartnorshi]> under the
ol Cressev,
THE
Plummer & Cole la lioruby dissolved
by mutual

to

$40,000.
$20,000.
$10,000.

BEAUTIFUL

Dissolution of Copartnership.

day tanned

worth

Present

(X)PABTHI£1UU|P,

KINDS,
“Gentlemen!” said Miss Melon, shrilly. “I
Bridge Work, and General
built to orknow the smell of the very bad
cigars one par- der. Castings for Buildings,Machinery
Vessels, and all other
ticular person smokes.”
purposes promptly lurnished.
The worst tobacco is better than
on Marine and
Stationary Steam Engines
musk, i Repairs
Boilers faithfully executed, and having control
though my cigars are choice Havanas,” said and
ot a large and well equipped
Forge, can autckiv
Mr. Waddilove,
a
addressing tree top.
tarnish
We haven’t had a bit of music
y«t,” said
FORGINGS OF ANY SIZE,
Miss Melon, igne ring the remark and speaktor suchpurposes.
We also have good facilities for
ing to Mr. Smith.
snpplyUBsuch patterns as maybe wanted. Haring
Thank Heaven!” said Mr.
the necessary tools and men, we propose to build to
still
Waddilove,
order
evidently addressing the tree.
Won’t you sing, now,Miss Melon ?” asked I Fire and
Proof Safas of any Size,
mr. »mnn.
with interior arrangements aaorderec, Bank Vaults,
"
I’m
so hoarse.”
Oh,
Steel Lined Chests. Iron Doors,
Shutters, Ac., and
“
Oh, no, now—you ain’t, you know,” said would rcler to the Sates In the First Nation*/ and
Portland
and the Vault and Iron
the gentleman.
Bank,
Savins
Door* in Hob.
Geo. W, Woodman’s tew stores, built,
Do sing!” chorused ths picnickers.
under she superintendence 0f our Mr.
Damon, as
Miss Melon coughed and produced her mu- specimens.
CHARLES STAPLES,
sic.
CHARLES 8TAP1.ES, Jjt.,
GEORGE L. DAMON.
Mr. Smith will accompany me on his
Portland, August 1, 1867.
aug7eod6m
flute ?”
W ith pleasure.”
The

Present

2
1

The

Copartnership

Toe prop

Estate, No.

For

One Present Worth

“Can’t—say—no.”

Mr. J. M.
Commercial

now graded, will he
added, and
the track carried
entirely across the mountains to a
point, in the ureat saiU-ak"
whence
Valley,
further
progress will be easy and rapid.
Iron, rnaterials and
equipment are ready at band tor Mo miles
cl road,
and 10,000 men are
employed in tlie construction.
The local business upon the
completed portion surpasses all previous estimate. The
tigures i„r the
quarterending Aiignst .11 areas follows in (lor.ri-

oc2d3w*_

Present worth
One Present worth $£,000.
Two Present worth $2,500 each.

“Can’t have me?”

use

lawd tyn35 inilos,

L^OR a man of business for sale. Hou«e and lot
J.
corner Chestnut and Cumberland street.
The
lot extends 148 feet on Chestnut st;
space lor a block
oti wo bouses may be s .Id oft. Also a lot on Church
street. large enough for two houses. Apply to
W. H. ,IERR1S.

AT

One

can’t-”

Mquhlation.

next,

Institute,Riverside,!?. J.

One

in

Waddilove.
“How?” asked Miss Melon.
“By a word.”
“Dear me!”
“Will you say it?”
“What?”
“Yes.”
“But yes to what question?”
“Will you he Mrs. Waddilove ?”
“Oh, it’s so sudden.”
“Will yon?”
“Yon saved my live, Mr. Waddilove, and 1

name in

January

SUITABLE

iv

a

and the public

customers

COAL!

the tidal

Nevada. Wilhiu

our

ilOUSK,

STATE STREET.
ADQU8TA, MR.

generally, ail the host qualltiei of

ill meet and Ccimct with
ihc roads now
lm ldtugcas, of .hr Km
hv Mountains. About WO
miles are now built,
equipped and in rmmiim operat.on to the summit ot the
Sierra

A Fine Location

PHILAOELPHrA, PA.,

One

be done next week,” said Mr.

partner is authorized to

West, and

one

picture!”

EJ liter

8sli of

OR

“Ah!”

con6em.

AW*yr

We are now altering

richest and
populous parts offialif.rnia, Nevada
and Utah
coutiguous to all he
Mining
of the
Regions
pat

$2,500!

to
Dealers in Real
October 12. dlw

Sacramento,

ou

AUGUSTA

Particular Notice t

ward across the

"am

moat

1.80,

all modern conveniences.

ot the Tactile,

““

buy genteel three story brick house, sitWILL
uated in the western part of the
city. Las
and
anil
water

line ex'eods from

lu

A large garden lot.
beautifully located, splendid
soil, well slocked with fruit trees, &c., within twelve
minutes walk of the Post
Office, at 30 cents per f<H>t.
uoiner lot, size 87 x 200
feet; will make six Infuse lots.

SHAREHOLDERS!

Wednesday,

“A dear little wile on one side of the die.”
“A husband smoking his cigar on tbe other.”

might

Real Salat* Dealer, 00
North Street.

erty rents tor $J00.

UMTEOSTATESGOVERNMENT.

Principal por.lon «f the lUal. *,«,«.
IIM
between the T>reOrraa>.

COULD,

Steamer CORSICA leaves New York every lour
weeks, and It takes only (bur days to reach Nassau.
All letters tor
information addressed to TUNNELL
LORI A Z, Nassau, N.
P., will be promptly answered
Aug29 dam

PBI1VCK dr DON,
Knot 01 Wilmot Street, on the Dump.
Portland. Aug. is, is«y. <tjm

i.»*i«,UandthatlCh

i-**® fee*
Water and Wharf
Front and°£
2,000,000 leot Flat#

Also

Steamship

Of lai* St. John,
ayd
itaufax.

Bastport,

LOHIAZ, Pboprieiors,

&

ter months.

One Thouiand Gordi Hard and Soft Wood.

mmmnntc'ln U^|0,“,0f
Vh*

Lease.

or

THE

I

hand for delivery the
superior Coal, at the 1Aiwtst

*

Market Prices.

th* “°*t '“P0"™* line, of
W0HJ' “ «* >•««• »ole link
w
>etween the Pacific
Ceaet and the Ureat Interior
0,$rl»W travel mum

AUO

OX-

body

octl7.nr_

100 House Lots for Sale

Line

International

-*r_=s

■»., B.h,..,

This large and spacious Hotel (oneot the largest and
Weat Indies,) will be opened for the accommodation of visitors Nov. I, I8tf7.
Nassau is a beautfftil city on the Islaud oi New
Provldeuce, and la noted lor its even temperature,
the thermometer ranging about 75 daring the Win-

undersigned hare on
r|SHE
various sizes of

Continent,

H

?*

-•

beat in the

EfF^Dimensioussawed to order.
4 S< M SMAItT’
leoa aiJ?'
ftSSbB Dealers,
Jy28-d3m_172 Commercial St.

Being constructed with the AID and SUPERVIS-

ION OP

A splendid lot ot land on North
Street, in a good
neighborhood, and commanding a splendid view ot
the city and country.
Can lie bought for twenty
cents per square foot. *

ERESEJYTS,
TO

blo

aloud.

”S’
fancy

f.V

“Small,” said Miss Melon.
Yes. Do you know what I’ve often thought ?
One person owning both houses could remove
the par*ition wall and make a very nice sizea-

“And it

oopy._.

TUNNELL

dklaalea.
Laths, Clapboards, Gutters and Timber
«*uercon
constantly on hand.

Goal, Coal, Coal

Nati6nal Trunk
Across the

-Also,-

he said.

“Worthy of—of the pencil of any
the Academy or Design.”
“Ah! oh-”

A
be

a

Three Hundred Thousand Dollars

“Pretty parlors these,” said Mr. W.

Wealy,

Melou,

WILL DISTRIBUTE

cosy evening.

a

Great

room.

its l*r© visions,

Arcorduncr with

so.

protest.

Ddenially.

J

When they drew
their chairs belorethe lira Mr. Waddilove said

“What

©state. It contains 13
flniXIri^i™.^0011*0
*wo
with
g«odkitchens, bathing

A

me.”
“Anything to please you,” said Mr. W.
And the lady sat down at the piano and the
gentleman smoked.

lonely,”

an

from $!d>00 to #0,000 each.
FlvCw?,‘tuse8’
oct7d3w&eod3w

AND IN

please

“A bachelor’s life is
Miss Melon sighed.

»f

HOUSE

By Virtue of ihelr Charier,

you don’t like music.”
“I ?—who dared to say so ?”
“Well, it you’ll smoke.”
“In a lady's presence? No.”

was a

The Western half of the

—.

Lots to. lease from #18 to #24 a year.
House lots for sale from 12$ to f<0 cents
per toot
witntn ten to fifteen minute s walk of the Post Office.

Washington Library Comp’y

“Oh,

It

For Sale.

Ms

NASSAU,

100 .n Dry Pine Board.,
JOO IT! Dry Brualnck Board.
v
•IDO M Spruce and Cedar

flu illieit residences in the
city, situated
ONI
■?0?rt,CO?er°* l*ark l Spring streets, and

mOftES

One Dollar.

NVKAtrar-'

Victoria Hotel.

gfe|Royal

Nale.

for

Also

BY

■----

E

Pacific Railroad

Armia

Orphans,

U

CENTRAL

taimXdy. l"«m;6e^yW“^piV tPoa’t“al°U
Brok«?No. lltfortoL Blo'Jk.
Argua ooovE,tlt*

Inearpernled by Ibc dilate ofNcw Jeraey,
April 8lh, IKtty.

The

T

glVen

For Educating Oratuitouuly

HOTELS.
oar

Across the Sierra Nevadas. Lumber

^ealers

"-—

Irnod^tnhfo rftt€r* ^fytbing in complete order.
Em wi8??LVll,!?ted "i*11 the Premises. Will

Riverside Institute!

“To think that I might have been at the
bottom of the river hut lor you,” said Miss
Melon.
“1 daren’t think of it.” said Mr. Waddilove.
“Let’s change the subject,—won’t you nlav

“To

A?gwcipy.

Is chartered by the Stale of Pennsylvania and Organized in aid of the

Soldiers' & Sailor's

Sale.

a

Tnii0.?!
ApP™.i?

PHn.AUKl.PHIA.

ed.

r

library EONE
—

Subscription

half of

fine 21 story bric k residence in
the western
of tne city, on Congress 11 reet.
It contains parr
ft finished rooms, all in complete
oraer, g&g and water throughout; a
good s able on
T*11* property wilt be sold with or
**** ^rnltnre. Price low. and terms
easy.
GEORGE R. DAVIS & CO.,
in Keal E“tat0'

COMPANY,

1U"Ob!

!ltJ5RCmjfDIif!.

_____.

For

Washington

mscrLLAYEor*

■ ■

■

ivU

said Mr. W atfdi-

forme?”

KKAti estate.
—Ah?-'—.--

an-

other tumble.
‘•Kh! oh! ah! e-e-e-hI” shrieked the
lady.
“Its that Mr. Waddilove’s brute. How
did
he come here! “Oh,
mercy I there’s the wretch
himself. Call oil your
dog, I command, sir!”
“Noble animal—never bites,” said Mr. Wad-

What is It, love?” said Mrs. Tallman,

miBCfiLLANEOUg*

house, Mtd he'll .tend It, and drive you how,
alter you’re had some wine.”
“Thank you," bleated Mis* Melon.
maw*
Twenty minute* altar, the P*ir wa»
lng toward the cottages, with Beppo barking
at the horffe’s heels.
....
,,
“Wbat a glorious voice that dog has, said

October 1.

arm

are

the auk

Selling Agents

UKRULStr.
M.l RTtKTT,
£
J
manasskji smith, )
dtt

director,.

